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HTING FITMENTS 

When Old Homes are Remodeled 
In modernizing old homes the lighting 
equipment necessarily receives consider- 
ation. Riddle Fitments are being exten- 
sively used to replace old-style lighting 
fixtures. They represent to a high 
degree the present trend of taste in 
decorative illumination for homes and 
apartments. Many new pieces have 
been particularly designed for small 
homes. This is noticeably true of the 

THe Epwarp N. RIppDLE 

Riddle Special Series, an eleven-piece set 
featured by a §-light candle or drop fit- 
ment at $16.50. Other Riddle pieces 
are priced from $7.50 to $62.50. _ Illus- 
trated folder sent on request. Architects 
are especially invited to make use of 
the Riddle Planning Service for laying 
out tentative lighting illustrations from 
blue prints. Details will gladly be sent 
upon request. 

CoMPANY, TOLEDO, OHIO 
Makers of Residential Lighting Fitments Since 1892 
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By £ Donald Robb 

PART I 
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LOOKING 
AKCHITECTURAI 
temporaries for the past twenty or 
twenty-five vears, one is struck by the 

improvement = in 
still in 

cen- 

steady and certain 
architectural taste. 
the last quarter of the 
turv, in examining illustrations of public 
and private buildings which at that time 
we thought worthy of place in our scrap 
hooks, and criticizing them from the 

viewpoint of the present, we gasp, “How 
did they do it and live.” If, as experts 
tell us, the life of a building in lower 
New York is thirty years, then there are 
probably still practicing in that city archi- 
tects who wait patiently and longingly 
for the death knell to sound the passing 
of some of their early works. New York 

than other eastern 

Farther back 

nineteenth 

has less to regret 
cities, for example, Philadelphia, where 
flourished certain eccentric architects 

with Ideas and Ambitions to write new 
chapters in architectural history. In the 

conservative Quaker City these monu- 
ments to originality 

landscape. 
still encumber the 

[489] 

lhe magazine records tell us_ that 

progress continues to be rapid, with un 
doubtedly the best vet to come. ft 48 2 

far cry from the Pennsylvania Station in 
Philadelphia to the New York terminus 
of that railroad; or from the Clark man 
sion to the Morgan Library; or St. Pat- 
rick’s to St. Vincent’s. Owing to a 

greater demand for secular buildings, and 
to the fact that church architecture had 
to be rescued from a more pitiable state 
of artistic depravity, as well as to the im- 
portant fact that Gothic architecture is 
not taught in schools nor ateliers, and 

therefore its advocates are comparatively 
because of these things it is 

hardly to be expected that our churches 
today should show as high an average as 
secular work. If the church had main- 
tained its original influential position in 
the world’s affairs, it is more than prob- 
able its art would be more popular today. 

In church architecture the advance, 
nevertheless, has been noteworthy during 
the last century, although one still stops 
to admire the grace and beauty of Old 
Trinity, New York, and to wonder how 

scarce 
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PARISH CHURCH AT FAIRFORD, ENGLAND 

The Architectural Record December, 1924 

AN ENGLISH COUNTRY CHURCH 
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such a successful church could have been 
raised in those unenlightened times when 
folks still lived in blissful ignorance ot 
jazz, static and adenoids. 

For church architecture to progress it 
has been necessary for all the arts of the 
church to advance simultaneously. With 
artistic reform in ceremonial leading the 
way, church 
music, stained 

glass, metal 

work and altar 

furnishings, 

needlework and 

vestments have 

all felt the 

urge. This re- 
vival gan 

with a whole- 

hearted but 

only half in 
telligent return 
to the outward 

be 

form of the 

earlier period 

work, with a 

schoolboy - like 

copying of de- 

tails, but little 
appreciation of 
structural prin 
ciples, and no 
knowledge of 
some of the 

recently discov- 

ered refine- Restored 
ments of the FAIRFORD PARISH 
stvle. A gen- 
eration or two of this and we. find 

the “Gothic designer endeavoring to 
travel untrodden paths and make _ his 

details ornament structures wholly un- 
traditional in shape and ignoble in pro- 
portion. Thinking that modern conditions 
demanded the semi-circular auditorium 
with sloping floor and corner pulpit, he 
was led into architectural pitfalls from 
which he only recently has escaped. He 
was led to believe, against his will, that 
seeing and hearing from every seat in 
church is a paramount necessity in a good 
plan, forgetting weightier matters in 
church design. Acoustics was discovered 

one had to see and hear to worship in 
the right spirit. A great hue and cry 

a 

eee cabo tae P 

L: 
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was raised against the columns—“Away 
with the posts!” The church then becaine 
a concert and lecture hall. But return for 
a moment to the current magazines and 
see what sort of churches we now find; 
no longer the sloping floor, the semi- 
circular auditorium and the corner pulpit. 
This type was short-lived, and it disap- 

peared 
lently and 
shame facedly 
that few mark 
ed its passing. 

The — columns 
have reap 
peared, arrang 

themselves 

SO Sl- 

SO) 

ig ing 

in solemn pro- 
> . 

| . cession along 

each side, al 

though often 

too close to the 

outer. walls. 

(Ine does not 

hear them ma 

ligned by build 

ing) committees 

and congrega 

tions now as 
heretofore 

The altar, pul 
pit, choir and 
organ in. all 

sorts of  de- 
no m1 national 

ly Chapel churches — are 
HURCH, ENGLAND relocating 

themselves into 
a more orderly arrangement with a 
view to solemnity of effect. All this with- 
out the difficulty which attended such 
things twenty years ago. 

In the denominational churches, ancient 
prejudices have been breaking down; 

and beauty in all its manifestations has 
been welcomed back. In the business 
world beauty is now regarded as a rea\ 
asset, a thing to be valued in dollars and 
cents, and the result of this interesting 
discovery has been the rapid multiplica- 
tion of the business palace. Whether this 
psychological discovery is being made use 
of by the churches for similar reasons is 
not for us to say. Possibly it is in some 
cases. 

1492] 
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ST. CYPRIAN’S, LONDON 

1. N. Comper, A tect 

IXxternal beauty is symbolic of internal 

beauty of soul; and the one exists in 
general and can only exist because of the 

other. The presence of external beauty 

in music, ritual, scripture language. 

ainted windows, architecture, induces a 

state of mind upon which beauty of an 

internal sort can react; and art thus be 

comes the handmaid of religion. If, how 

ever, art essavs to usurp the place of re 
ligion in the church, it 1s well to banish 

it and begin all over again with the meet 

ing house. This is what happened in the 
days of the Reformation, and possibl 
was one of the most important reasons for 
the wreckage among the churches, abbevs 

and cathedrals in England. The glorious 

windows ground into powder under the 
heel of the reformer, reredoses despoiled 

of their statues, beautiful carved and 
painted screens hacked and broken, noble 
abbey churches left in ruins—all tell of 

the public indignation against art ele 
vated to dangerous heights and wor- 
shipped for its own sake. Art is a good 
servant, one of the best, but a dangerous 
and autocratic, albeit interesting mistress. 

“Art for art’s sake” may not be so re- 

TURAL RECORD 

prehensible a slogan when applied to any 
but religious art; and architects who have 

ideas to express by means of their art 
may indulge themselves to their heart's 
content provided their activities are re 
stricted to secular architecture. The 
church is no place for self expression 
self suppression is the Gothic way ;—no 
place for a display of ego—no place to 
experiment with architectural — stunts. 
he best churches are not the clever oues. 

The clever churches amuse the architecis 

(for a while), but the general public is 

unimpressed by novelty. The unprefes- 
sional observer is moved, unconsciously, 

by proportion, scale and lighting effects, 
and the latter is of no small consequence. 

Too great a departure from the tradi 

tional seldom meets with success in 
church design; even the genius of a 

Goodhue is not always a= guarantee 
against failure. .\ church may be archi- 

tecturally interesting and highly success- 

ful as an academic problem, but so brim 
ful of the personality and spirit of the 
designer, that there is no room for that 

Spirit whose Presence should be felt by 
all; and that Presence cannot be felt by 

CHURCH OF THE ANNUNCIATION, LONDON 

Walter Tapper, Architect 
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VAULTING OVER CHOIR AISLES 

Cram « Ferg iso! 

all, or any, 

architect. 

unless it is first felt by the 

church involves 
not occur in other 

classes of buildings: for example, the cre- 
ation of an atmosphere to stir the devo- 
tional spirit. This is the problem of prob- 
lems in church design and, being a matter 
of great subtlety, it is difficult to lay 

down guiding rules. Furthermore, while 

a bank building, to be an architectural 
success, has but to contain conveniently 
arranged space for employees and pub- 
lic, a system of protective locks and a 

facade done in whatever phase of the 
Romanesque or Renaissance happens to 
be popular in the best offices—a church 

to be a success, whatever the architectural 
style, must that indescribable 
something which induces worship even in 
those not easily stirred. No matter how 
well proportioned, how well detailed or 
how well executed a church building may 
be, if it does not possess this quality it is 
not a successful church; and it is in this 
one particular that most of our churches 
fail. 

It is difficult to describe this elusive 
quality ; how to put our finger on it, how 

The problem of the 
matters which do 

pt ssess 

ARCHITECTURAL 

WASHINGTON CATHEDRAL, 

Frohman, Robb & 

Consulting Ari 

RECORD. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Little, Architects 
hitects 

to secure it for the contemplated build 
ing. It is inherent in the architect's atti 

tude toward his work. He must become 
like one of the nameless builders of the 
13th century in England or France, liv- 

ing and working with a purpose above 
the acquisition of fame or fortune. And 
this applies to the various craftsmen, 
from the humblest workman to the offi- 
ciating priest. Wherever the commercial 
spirit has governed the production of the 
work, there will be a positive blemish in 
the final result. Therefore none but the 
highest type craftsmen should be per 
mitted to assist in the work. 

The churches built by the late Henry 
Vaughan, considered dry by many of his 

fellow architects, show a beautiful self- 
restraint for the sake of the general good 
which never fails to move to worship. 
This is a form of sacrifice which is an act 
of worship in itself. It is the spirit in 
which Vaughan worked, plus his adher- 
ence to an historical type which time had 
accepted as a harmonious setting for 
the religious service, which makes his 
churches so satisfying in their way. He 
had little appreciation of craftsmanship 
and almost no sense of color, hence his 

[494] 
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TAMES’ CHURCH, LAKE DELAWARE, NEW YORK 

Cram & Ferguson, Architects 
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Main Facade 

SACRED HEART CHURCH, 

& Olmsted, Murphy 

Maginnis & Walsh, 

work falls far short of that of his great 
preceptor, Dr. G. F. Bodley, who caught 
the real spirit of the art of church de- 
sign and passed it on in its perfection in 
his Church of the Holy Angels at Hoar 
Cross. In this small but extremely com- 
plete church, proportion, scale, lighting, 
craftsmanship and color unite to produce 
one of the finest churches of ancient or 
modern times. Since Bodley’s day, Eng- 
lish church architects have been striving 
for novel effects, hopeless of excelling 
that master. Many of the English 
churches are excellent compared with 
contemporaneous work in this country, 
while many are more conducive to mirth 
than to reverence. In some others, pro- 
portion has been sacrificed to novelty; 
but they all show qualities which ours of 
the same period do not, conspicuous 
among which is a solidity of construction 

WASHINGTON, 

Architects 

Associate Architects 

due in some measure to the laws of the 
Incorporated Church Building Society 
governing thickness of walls and such 
matters; and also resulting from a uni- 
versal avoidance of veneered steel skele- 
ton construction for church work; which 
brings us face to face with that moot 
question—why should we not employ the 
most up-to-date methods of building con- 
struction in our churches even to the ex- 
tent of using the rat-trap-and-bird-cage 
type so familiar in our commercial build- 
ings? Why should we not resort to the 
use of steel to support a tower whose 
walls might clutter the first floor plan if 
carried down in the regular way? What 
is wrong with a sky-hung clerestory, or a 
buttress that delivers its thrust on a lally 
column? These things would not have 
been done in the days of Ictinus or Wil- 
liam of Sens. 

[498] 
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PRIVATE CHAPEL OF MRS. NICHOLAS F. BRADY, ROSLYN, LONG ISLAND 

Maginnis & Walsh, Architects 
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THE 

FIKST PRESBYTERIAN 

Frohman, Robb & Little 

The American skyscraper, although an 
ingenious and permissible solution of a 
decidedly modern problem, should not be 
regarded as a serious architectural affair. 
Predestined to a brief existence, the 
office building cannot he given a place in 

that steady stream of architectural pro- 
gress beginning in the dim and distant 
past, and demanding always as a_ pre- 
requisite, a complete and harmonious 
marriage of the structural and _ artistic 

elements. The pyramids, the Greek tem 
ples, the Roman basilicas, the Gothic 
cathedrals, the Tudor timbered houses 

and the early American homesteads, tell 
truthful stories of structural problems 
solved in purely architectural ways. The 
skyscraper on the other hand, is but an il- 
legitimate child of the engineer. Let the 
office buildings perish after thirty years 
or more, but let the construction used in 
the church be indicative of the perma- 

ARCHITECTURAI 

CHURCH, CHESTER, 

1 Clarence W br c 

RECORD 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Archite 

nence of that institution. Build) with 

frankness and honesty. Give the columns, 

arches and func 

tion. In a completely organized Gothic 
structure one can almost see 

and strains coursing their way through 

from airy vault to solid earth, like the 
life blood swelling the muscles of the 

athlete. Let us play this game earnestly, 
honestly and well. In running the course 

of the bases step squarely in the middle 
of each bag, and take no short cuts when 

the umpire isn't looking. Let the first 

base stand for a straightforward and 

workable plan, suited to its needs and 

uses. Step on it fair and square. Second 
base is the base of fine proportion, good 

scale and detail. Give it a good one in 

passing. In these days of mechanical con- 
trivances, third base is often given a wide 
margin in the haste to get “home.” In 
the cheering and excitement of the 

buttresses a chance to 

the stresses 

[500] 
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CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART, JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY 

Cram & Ferguson, Architects 
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Side Entrance 

CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART, JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY 

Cram & Ferguson, Architects 
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Altar 

ST. CATHERINE’S) CHURCH, SOMERVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS 
Maginnis & Walsh, Architects 

moment the umpire may not be looking. does not apply to the denominational 
But no home run is complete without a church as well as to the “undenomina- 

good firm step on third—the base of 

structural and artistic integrity, of struc- 
tural features properly functioning, of 

truth expressed both inwardly and out 
wardly. No short cuts allowed here, no 

unintelligent meddling with an ancient 

and noble art, whose principles have been 
passed on to us for safe keeping from 

the very beginning of history. Let us 

not be guiltv of treating them lightly. 
Keep them alive for a while longer, 
hoping that another and wiser generation 

will find a way to use steel in a truthful 
manner. 

This paper was announced in the an- 
nual prospectus as one having especial 
reference to the denominational church. 
It may seem as if we had rather disre- 
garded the editor’s statement. But on 
second though, what has been said that 

tional”? Perhaps we neglected to state 
that in the Baptist Church the 
usually occupies a conspicuous place in 

the chancel with robing rooms for candi- 

near; or that. th 

Methodists still retain a lingering prefei 

for a formal architectural set 

¢ than do the Protestant Episcopalians, 
wv that the Christian Scientists — but 

bounds of 

tont 

dates conveniently 

ence less 

that 

Is overstepping the our sib 

ject. 

There is a striking difference between 

the church buildings of a generation ago 

and those of today. The same difference 
is notable between the modern English 
and the modern American church plan. 
It is in the relative size of the parish 
building or buildings, and the church 

proper. Obviously this is the result of 
new life and increased activity in the 

[504] 
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ST. CATHERINE’S CHURCH, SOMERVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS 

Maginnis & Walsh, Architects 
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ST. CATHERINE’S CHURCH, SOMERVILLE, MASSACHUSETT> 

Maginnis & Walsh, Architects 

Church—a striving for a more intimate 
contact with men and women, boys and 
girls of all ages, in all their activities— 
social, recreational, educational, voca- 
tional and religious. After a lapse of sev- 
eral hundred years the Church is becom- 
ing once more a real factor in everyday 
life. The Christian world has _ been 
through much tribulation in that time, as 
architecture, always a sensitive recorder, 
will show. It is plain that real Christi- 
anity is coming back and with it real 
living Christian architecture. 

The complete church plant of our 
father’s day consisted of the church 

proper, the Sunday School hall (used also 
for the annual bazaar and strawberry 
festival), and a ladies’ parlor where sew- 
ing could be done for those in distant 
lands. These departments occupied a 
wing or ell much subordinated to the 
church. A glance at a fully equipped 
church plant of today will reveal the fact 
that the child has grown to manhood: in 
fact it is frequently difficult to locate the 
parent among its overgrown offspring. 

The church architect has now to reckon 
with a “Director of Religious Education’”’ 
who objects to the general assembly 
room with its adjoining class rooms 

[506] 
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sometimes separated therefrom and from 
each other by accordion doors or rolling 
partitions. The assembly room is _al- 
lowed to stay, but its use is for enter- 
tainments, banquets and bazaars. In ad- 
dition there must be other assembly 
rooms, one for each grade—Beginners, 
Primary, Juniors, Intermediate, Seniors, 
Young People and Adults—each kept 
separate and distinct as in the day school. 
“Training for Leadership” is an expres- 
sion we hear on every hand. Then we 
must have a gymnasium with bowling 
alleys. A swimming pool is always de- 
sired, but funds are seldom sufficient. 
The D.R.E. must have his office with 
plenty of room for filing cases, card in- 
dexes, a desk and typewriter table. We 
must provide for the Boy Scouts and the 
Campfire Girls, and for classes for sew- 
ing, day nurseries and mothers’ rooms, 
men’s clubs and plenty of closets every- 
where, closets for sewing machines, stage 
properties and paraphernalia of all kinds, 
closets with glass doors and shelves for 
the display of Sunday School exhibits, 
closets for the storage of tables used for 

Plenty of coat room 
and toilet facilities and drinking water 
bubblers. And be sure to make every 
room larger than is now necessary, for 
we are planning for a wonderful growth 

and it has already begun. 
The planning and composing of this 

multitude of elements is not so simple 
as it was in the days of less strenuous 
churchmanship; and the architect who 
does this kind of church planning has 
trouble in making his church edifice 
dominate as he still believes it should. 

church banquets. 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD. 

Scarcity of funds, or rather the desire to 
expend them in what the client believes to 
be more practical ways, forces him to thin 

down his church walls to the limit al- 
lowed by law, with a consequent loss of 
poché. In all too many cases the sphere 
of the church in its architecture and deco- 
ration is absent in everything beyond the 
“cloister garth,” and this is greatly to 
be regretted. For we should not for a 
moment forget that all this elaborate out- 
fit is still the Church in its larger rela- 
tions. The resources of art should be 
marshalled to make certain that the 
spirit of the Church pervades the whole 
group. Especially is this important in the 
assembly rooms where the several grades 
hold their general exercises. These places 
should be churches in miniature, or 
chapels suitably proportioned and deco- 
rated as a church would be, for the 
purpose of stirring the better part of 
those impressionable natures in the chil- 
dren. Where funds will permit, there 
should be stained glass windows of sub- 
jects which the children will understand; 

and decent furniture, perhaps simpler 
than we have for the church, but good in 
design, detail and color. In fact the 
whole atmosphere of the church should 
be repeated in this—the children’s church. 

Leaving now the subject of the Sun- 
day school and parish buildings, which 
have been ably dealt with in a recent 
number of THE ARCHITECTURAL RECorD, 
let us return to the church and, in another 
paper, see what can be done that has 
not yet been done, except in one or two 
rare instances, to improve our church 
architecture. 
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NEW YORK THEATRE GUILDS 

NEW THEATRE 
.. ~~ 

—> o/{BN\<— 

by (Claude Braydon 

THE NEW HOME of the New York The- 

atre Guild, now being built on West 
Kiftv-Second street, though a_ theatre 
building of the usual type, is somehow 
different fro m those monsters of the 

mere market which in the roaring Forties 

nuzzle up as close as they can to Broad 

way. Although like them the Guild the- 

atre will depend for its sustenance on the 
amusement-loving public, there is a sub 

tle difference, not unlike the ditference 

between a transient and a family hotel. 
That is to say, the Guild’s productions 
are paid for in advance, by the year, cash 
over the counter, by subscribers many of 

whom are. stockholders. These people 

constitute a group which however lack 

ing in cohesion or solidarity has never- 

theless a distinct psychology of its own. 

It stands for something other than what 

“Broadway” stands for; its demands in 
the amusement line are not those of the 

tired business man—some would sav that 

they are more nearly those of the tired 

business woman, since the cultural and 

aesthetic side of life is so largely, with 
us, a feminine engrossment, most intense 
with those who are most emancipated. 

Be this as it mav, there is a social and 
educational aspect to the Theatre Guild’s 
activities, and this registers itself in an 

interesting way in the new building, 
which contains class-rooms, studios, a 

book shop, a library and club room, be- 

sides having a ground floor lounge almost 
as great in floor area as the auditorium 

itself. The stockholders, indeed, consti 

tute a club, whose home is here. The 
club room occupies the middle of the 

front of the building at the balcony level, 
and is reached by an independent en- 

[509] 

trance and elevator directly from the 
street. 

The large lounge beneath the audito- 
rium was made possible through a spe- 
cial concession of the building depart- 
ment which permitted the Guild to estab- 
lish the auditorium floor level of their 
theater considerably higher than the three 
low steps called for by the ordinance. The 
safety of the audience has been insured 
by making a wide exit direct to Fifty- 
Second street by means of two ramps 
and a flight of only five broad steps. This 
is entirely independent of the entrance 
to the auditorium, which is through the 
lounge and up a double stairway dis- 
charging at each end of a long foyer im- 

mediately back of the auditorium. An- 
other double stairway leads to an upper 
fover beneath the balcony. 

The theatre has a seating capacity of 
914; there is no second balcony and there 
are no boxes. The apron of the stage, 
which is lower than is usual, extends 
completely over the orchestra pit, thus 
eliminating that chasm which sometimes 

divides the audience from the actors. 
There is no proscenium arch, strictly 
speaking, for the walls and ceiling of 
the auditorium simply come to an end 
where the stage begins, but this omission 
of the picture frame does not constitute 
this, as some have supposed, a “prosceni- 
umless theatre.”” which implies something 
altogether different, namely, that the 
stage is in the auditorium instead of be- 
hind it. 

The stage presents no unusual features 
except that it is higher and deeper than 
most New York theatre stages built in 
recent years. The dressing rooms are 
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arranged in the usual inconvenient fash- 
ion, in vertical tiers reached by iron 
stairs, the number of such flights an 
actor has to climb to reach his dressing 
room accurately indicating his position in 
the company, for the higher he ascends 
towards the stars the farther he is from 
stardom. This vertical disposition of the 
dressing rooms is really imposed in a 
city like New York because of the high 
land values, which make lateral expan- 
sion prohibitive, and by reason of the 
stringent fire regulations which forbid 
dressing rooms beneath the stage. 

All of the scenery is handled from the 
stage floor by a counter-weight system, 
instead of from a fly gallery. The elec- 
trical switchboard possesses special 
features, being not only much smaller, 
but far more full and flexible than the 
old fashioned theatrical switchboard be- 

YORK 

‘ranzheim and Charles H 

THEATRE GUILD, NEW YORK CITY 

Bettis, Architects 

and 

entire se- 

cause equipped 
automatic 
quences of light changes ensue upon the 
operation of a single master switch. The 

with interlocking 
devices whereby 

dimmers are relegated to a fire and 
sound-proof vault in the basement. 

These features, though not common, 
are not new: the real novelty in the mat- 
ter of stage equipment is likely to be 
the cyclorama—that which in the theatre 
represents the sky. This is the béte noir 
of every art director, whose experience 
with stage firmaments is likely to give 
him a new respect for the architect of 
the universe, that he can keep the 
wrinkles out of his vast and seamless 
cyclorama in all weathers, never let it get 
in the way of the rest of the scenery, and 
can produce such a wide variety of 
subtly changing light and cloud effects. 
In the theatre the cyclorama is usually a 
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great sheet of dirty linen, suspended 
from the gridiron in the form of an el- 
lipse, slaty blue in color, as perishable as 
lingerie from a cheap shop, wunceptae as 
a consumptive curate to every change of 

temperature, which registers as wrinkles 
and as puckers in the seams, swayed by 
the slightest breeze, and always in the 
way of everything and everybody. To 
overcome all this the plaster cyclorama 
was invented, of which there are three 
in New York, but this has also its disad- 
vantages, for if the one looks too much 
like cloth in certain lights, the other 
looks too much like plaster, and waves 
in the sky are just as disillusioning as 
wrinkles; dirt also has as great an 
affinity for the one as for the other. 

When Mr. Simonson—the Guild's 
art director—was in Europe he discov- 
ered in use in certain theatres a cyclo- 
rama of a new type, the invention of that 
Linnebach whose lantern for painting 
scenes on the back drop with light in- 
stead of pigment has been used in the 
Guild productions from time to time. 
This cyclorama was of linen, sewed in 
such a way that the seams did not appear, 
but its uniqueness consisted in the fact 
that it was rolled up when not in use 
and therefore out of the way and well 
protected—on a kind gigantic vertical 
shade ro Her, the cloth attached at the 
top in such a way that by the pressing of 
an electric button it rapidly unfurled it- 
self along the line of an elliptical track 
high aloft, out of the way and out of 
sight. This is the type of cyclorama that 
will be used in the Guild theatre. It will 
be lighted by the Pevear system, which 
makes possible every conceivable color 
combination, and insures perfect diffu- 
sion, the lamps being placed at top and 
bottom, within four feet of the cloth 
The lamps at the bottom will be sunk in 
a trough in the stage floor, so that 
ground rows—which conceal the floor 

lights from the view of the audience 
can be dispensed with. The other lighting 

cevices will be, in general, like those i: 
use at the Garrick now, but there will }» 
in addition concealed projectors for light- 
ing the stage from the auditorium. Ali 
these matters of back-stage lighting, plan- 

Lee 
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ning and equipment were Mr. Simonson’s 
particular charge, one for which his ex- 
perience as the Guild’s art director makes 
him particularly well fitted. 

The architects of the Guild 

are C. Howard Crane, Kenneth 
heim, and Charles Hunter Bettis. 
man-Bel Geddes was retained as 
sultant—the man who performed the mir- 
acle of the Miracle, the transformation 
of the interior of the Century theater into 
a church. In the early conferences 
tween the Guild directors and their archi- 
tects, Mr. Geddes submitted a solution of 
his own, embodying many of the features 
of his “theatre number six,” described 
the September, 1922, number of THi 
ARCHITECTURAL Recorpb. But to carry this 
plan out would have presented grave diffi- 
culties, since it violated ordinances framed 
for theatres of an entirely different type. 
and it would have involved delays and 
additional expenses in the matter of rock 
excavation, etc. Therefore only a few of 
Mr. Geddes’ suggestions were adopted, 
and his hand appears in the final result 
scarcely at all. 

Theatre 

lranz- 

Nor- 

COn- 

he- 
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Balcony Floor Plan 
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Che Guild architects are specialists in 
theatre planning and construction, and 
from a study of the drawings it is ap- 
parent they have evolved a somewhat 
conventional and conservative, but 
wholly admirable solution of their prob- 
lem, doing with it all that was possible 
under most stern conditions gov- 
erning theatre building in New York. 

Between the devil of land and building 
costs, and the deep sea of legal and oper- 
ating requirements, ideal success being 
out of the question, they have escaped 
with such honor as may attend the de- 
signing of what is likely to prove the best 
theatre building of its class in New York. 
It would be unfair to institute a com- 
parison of it with certain German the- 
atres built by Professor Max Littmann, 
under so much more kind conditions and 
with a less restricted hand. 

The style of the exterior appears to 
be that of the late Italian Renaissance— 
stucco wall surfaces, with heavily rusti- 

those 

NEW YORK 

anzhein 

rFHEATRE GUILD, NEW YORK CITY 

and Charles H. Bettis, Architects 

cated stone quoins and window trim, an 
overhanging decorated wood cornice and 
a tile roof. The facade is well composed, 
the intricate elements of the plan being 
transformed, in the fenestration, to order 
and some semblance of symmetry. It 
is truthful, in the main: these little win- 
dows show the offices and dressing 
rooms; here, where the large French 
windows and balconies occur, is the club 
room; the triply arched loggia while 
concealing, reveals the presence of the 

fire-tower exit; the long marquise and 
the battery of doors publish the fact that 
here is a theatre. 

There has been no attempt to give 
aesthetic expression to the upper part of 
the stage enclosure, or to relate it to the 
facade in any way: it remains a crude, 
rude pile of brick. Though this is accord- 
ing to the usual practice, it is an oppor- 
tunity missed. The rear of the Metro- 
politan Opera House is an object lesson 
of what may.be made with a stage en- 
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closure: there are few finer things, archi- 
tecturally, in all New York, than that 
great grey buttressed wall and pediment. 

\rchitecture is itself an art of 
dramatization: a building should be made 
eloquent of itself, expressive of its pur- 

pose. Now there are at least three things 
that might differentiate the exterior of a 
theatre from that of a hotel or a club for 
example. One of these is the towering 
stage enclosure above mentioned, and the 
others are the long mar- 
quise sheltering the numerous entrance 
and exit doors, and the quite indispensa- 
ble electric which ballyhoos to 
Broadway the fact that here is pleasure 
to be purchased for a price. It would be 
interesting to see a theatre in which these 
two last-mentioned features were recog- 
nized characteristic and dramatically 
important, and therefore designed with 
deliberate and distinguished art, instead 

sO necessary 

sign 

as 

YORK 

rane, Kenneth | inzheir 

THEATRE GUILD, 

rles HI 

NEW 
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of being left to the untender mercies of 
some maker of commercial electric signs. 

It is to be hoped that the Guild theatre 
will not be thus afflicted, but that the 

architects will extend their jurisdiction 
over every last gleaming letter of every 

latest glistering sign. 
This theatre should be a temple of 

austere joy, of fresh and living beauty, 
and as such its custodians and ministers 

should fling their harlequin cloak wide 

enough to cover every outer confine and 
afhliated field of endeavor, of which there 
are a number, for the theatre touches life 
at many points. It is a matter of 
theatrical history that the Guild made an 
excellent start in this direction during the 
difficult early days of the organization; 
now that they are beginning anew in so 

admirable a theatre of their own, may 
they dedicate themselves anew to their 
great task. 
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Views of Writers and Architects of England 

concerning the 

architect, the 
IN ANSWER TO the query 

1 f E | 
ving tor the 

lavman, Mr 

that 

value of re 

dramatist and George Ler 
“architects are 

not by books. \n 

Vitruvius, Piranesi, 

Morris to add culture 

but a comparison 

with 16th 

will sug- 

architect 

builds. 

Shaw savs 

wilding, 

architect read 

\dam, Ruskin and 

ifessionalism ; 
century architecture 

century, or Greek with Latin, 
vest strongly that the more an 

<nows academically the worse he 

In England we had so many eminent 

l4th century faker-experts that the 19th 
century never had archi 

tecturally.” 

Mr. ¢ 

Mr. Charles H. Moore 

divorce of the practice of architecture 
from craftsmanship and he would re 

strict the reading for the architect to the 

few books that treat primarily of struc 
ture as the formative principle of every 
genuine — stvle. “Il think,” says Mr. 

Moore, “it is of first importance that 

students of architecture should under 

stand present conditions, and realize that 
what is known as the ‘architectural pro- 

fession’ is a new thing in the world, 

which has grown out of an abnormal 
state of things. The practice of architec- 
ture is now, as a result of these condi 
tions, divorced from craftsmanship, in 
which alone any good art can have being. 
Building operations have passed out of 
the hands of artist-craftsmen into those 

of mechanical engineers and manual 
yperatives—the architect having no 

nard 

made by 

may 

chance dog Ss ~ 

Moor! HARLES H 

de] lores the 

train- 

build- 
now sod 

training, since such 

ing 1s impossible apart from the 

ing craft. Moreover, building is 

industrialized and commercialized that a 

general demand for methods and mate- 

rials that themselves and 

cheapness in construction, 
ated, 

sound 

proper artistic 

to haste 
has 

whereas good architecture 

methods and materials. In 
circumstances, the young architect 

with ideals is painfully handicapped, and 
it is only in the degree that a more favor- 

able atmosphere can be brought about, 
that any hope of improvement can be 
justified. 

“With 
we have are 

lend 
] . been cre 

calls for 

best 

these 

few that 

in the 

based 

and 
with 

made 

regard to books, 

really useful, 

vast majority of cases they are not 
on competent first-hand observation 

accurate description of the works 
which they deal. They are largely 

up out of other books—all more or 
ae le. The few books worth reading 

‘those that treat primarily of structure 

as ‘the formative principle of every genu- 
ine stvle, and correctly describe the char- 
acter of its ornamental features. Only 
one writer, that | know of, has done com- 
prehensive justice to the vital part of the 
subject; namely, the French master, 
Viollet-le-Duc. His writings, as to struc- 
ture, are incomparably superior to all 
others because, with an ardent native 
genius for the work, he took pains to 
equip himself by strenuous investigation 
of the monuments themselves. His 
writings cannot be too faithfully studied 
by young architects. The best other 

hooks are, I think, those which describe 

very 

because, 

less 
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great buildings of the past, though none 
of these give complete information. The 
best of them, with which I am acquainted, 
is de Verneilh-Puiraseau L’ Architecture 
Byzantine en France, in which the 
Church of Saint-Front of Perigueux is 
described. 

“Every student of mediaeval architec- 
ture ought to know the little notebook, 
preserved in the National Library of 
Paris, by Villard de MHonnecourt, a 
French architect, or master builder, of 
the thirteenth century. It gives first- 
hand knowledge as to the nature and 
amount of scientific equipment that pre- 
vailed among the French Gothic construc- 
tors of the great age of Gothic building. 
It shows that these master builders 
though men of highest artistic and 
mechanical abilities, worked by what is 
called rule of thumb. This precious little 
book has been reproduced in_ photo- 
graphic facsimile, and copies may, I be- 
lieve, be had.* 

“There was little writing on architec- 
ture in ancient times or during the mid- 
dle ages. The great bulk of our litera- 
ture on the subject is modern, and be- 
gins with the Italian Renaissance of the 
fifteenth century. It is mainly of two 
kinds, that which treats of the Orders, 
and that which treats of the styles of the 
middle ages—mainly of what is com- 
monly called Gothic. The Italian writings 
on the Orders are based on the writings 
of Vitruvius, and on them our modern 
practice has been largely founded. 

“Writings on the architecture of the 
middle ages virtually began in the early 
years of the last century, but little in the 
most of them will be found profitable for 
the reason given above. 

“Tt is not in reading, so much as in 
association with men of kindred ideas 
and aims, above all with intelligent 

*The original manuscript is in the _ Bibliothéque 
Nationale. A facsimile copy was published in Paris 
in 1858 by M.M. Lassus and Durcel. The following 
dedication appears on the second page of the sketch 

k: 

“Villard de Honnecourt salutes you, and prays all 
who work in the various kinds of work contained in 
his book to pray for his soul, and to remember him; 
for in this book one may find great assistance in 
learning the principles of masonry and construction 
in carpentry. You will also find in it the method of 
drawing the figures as geometry commends and en 
joins.” 

craftsmen, that the young architect will 
profit. While the old craft- -training for 
the practice of architecture is not likely 
to revive in our day, something may be 
done to acquire the kind of knowledge 
and experience that is wanted, by con- 
tact with building operations—brick and 
stone masonry, carpentry, and whatever 
concerns the actual art of building, is 
altogether fundamental as_ preparation 
for right practice of architecture.” 

Mr. C. F. A. Voysey 

Mr. C. F. A. Voysey says it was per- 
sonal character, not style, which made 
architecture great. The art of architec- 
ture has at all times been full of shifts 
and compromises, as every other mundane 
thing. In his youth there had been clas- 
sical architects following Revett and 
Stuart while the Gothic architects were 
“swearing” by Britton, Pugin, Rickman, 
Scott and other mediaevalists—and each 
turning up their noses at the other group. 
Whereas the humanities were the im- 
portant thing. The profession had a long 
way to go before they got back to human 
building and human interests. Says Mr. 
Voysey: “all my life I have regretted 
the divorce between professional training 
and morals, and I believe all true culture 
must be based on the love of truth, the 
love of beauty, and the love of God. And 
I do not believe you can make anyone 
artistic by cramming him with theories 
or facts. 

“Cultivate character and art will take 
care of itself. Many of the best artists 
have received no so called artistic train- 
ing. 

“First and foremost, all books leading 
to the knowledge of materials and their 
possibilities and limitations.” 
Smith, Adam—Moral Testaments 
Ruskin, John—The Eagle’s Nest 
Phillipps, March L.—Works of Man 

—Form and Color 
Emerson, Works of 
Voysey, Rev. Charles, M. A. 

—Religion for all Mankind 
—The Mystery of Pain, Sin and Death 
—Theism as a Science 
—Theism the Religion of Common 
Sense 
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Mr. STANLEY C. RAMSEY 

Mr. Stanley C. Ramsey, London 
architect and author of “Small Houses 
of the Late Georgian Period” believes 
one of the most important features that 
should be remembered is, to start with, 

a student’s library should not be too 
large nor too expensive. “It can always 
be added to in the future but the im- 
portant thing is to have a good nucleus 
as a commencement. 

“T suppose everybody’s views differ as 
to what are the most useful books and 
one can only make proposals, and any 
proposals made must be more or less 
colored with one’s own mental and archi- 
tectural outlook. 

“I think I should say that a small 
library for a student should consist of : 
1—-Books dealing with general literature 

and fine arts. 
2—Books dealing with purely architec- 

tural subjects which might be divided 
as follows: 
In the general list I should include: 

Pater, Walter—Italian Renaissance 
Gardner, Ernest, Prot.—Ancient Athens 
Murray, Gilbert, Prof.—Euripides 

“In addition I think that every archi- 
tectural student, particularly every Amer- 
ican architectural student, ought to know 
Emerson’s Essay on ‘History’ by heart, 
and should have acquaintance with Miss 
Edith Wharton’s novels. 

“In the list of purely 
works I should include: 
\nderson—Italian Renaissance 
Anderson & Spiers—Greek & 

Architecture. 
Blomfield, R.—History of 

Renaissance Architecture 
edition ) 
The Georgian Period ‘American Colo- 
nial Architecture’ 

and if possible one of the following from 
the ‘English Cottage Series,’ published 
by Messrs. Batsford. 
Dawber, Guy—Kent and Sussex Cottages 
Oliver, Basil—Cottages in East Anglia 

architectural 

Roman 

English 
( Students’ 

Sir G. GILBERT Scott 

Sir G. Gilbert Scott, architect of the 
Liverpool Cathedral, endorses the follow- 
ing list: 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD. 

General 
Fletcher, Sir Jannister—History of 

Architecture. 

Simpson, F. M.—History of Architec- 
tural Development. 
The Architectural 
Bov Kk. 

Association Sketch 

Classic 

D's pouy—Fragments d’Architecture 
Antique 

Belcher & Macartney—Later 
sance Architecture in England. 

Renais- 

Gothic 

Bond, Francis—Gothic Architecture in 
England. 

Jackson, T. G. 
Crossley—English 
—Gothic Architecture. 

Howard & Church 
Woodwork. 

Crossley—English Church Monuments. 

Mr. LAWRENCE WEAVER 

Mr. Lawrence Weaver, the architectural 
‘ritic and editor of the English Country 
life, has supplied a list of books recently 
purchased by the Architectural Depart- 
ment of an Australian University after 
consultation with him. Mr. Weaver very 
modestly says that the only defect in the 
list is that it contains some of his own 
books. This must be attributed to the 
good judgment of the professor who 
helped to make it. 
Tipping—Grinling Gibbons. 
Weaver—Gardens for Small 

Houses. 
Phillipps, L. M.—Form and Colour. 
Ricci, C.—Baroque Architecture. 
Briggs—Baroque Architecture. 
Fergusson—History of Indian Architec- 

ture. 

Havell—Ancient and 
tecture of India. 

Blomfield, R.—History of French Archi- 
tecture. 2 vols. 

Unwin, R.—Town Planning in Practice. 
Triggs, Inigo—Town Planning. 
Geddes, Patrick—Cities in Evolution. 
Belcher—Essentials in Architecture. 
Godfrey—Gardens in the Making. 
Blomfield, R.—The Mistress Art. 

—Studies in Architecture. 
Phillimore—Life of Wren. 
Loftie—Christopher Wren. 
Oliver—Old Houses in East Anglia. 

Country 

Mediaeval Archi- 
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Harvey—Village of Bournville. 
Innocent — Development of building 

Construction. 

Shuffrey—English lireplace. 
Repton—Landscape Gardening. 
Sturgis—Dictionary of Architecture. 

,ankart—Art of the Plasterer. 
—The English Dictionary of Architec- 

ture. 
Charles Platt, Works of 
Triggs & Tanner—Inigo Jones. 
Howard & Crossley—English Church 

Woodwork 

Jackson—Gothie Architecture. 
Architectural Review—4 vols. 

Macartney—Practical Exemplar of Ar- 
chitecture 

Garbutt— Architecture. 
Addyv—Evolution of the English House. 

Haverfield—Ancient Town Planning. 

Eve—Decorative Heraldry. 

Bell—Architecture of Ancient Egvpt. 
Lenygon—Decoration of 17th and 18th 

Century. 

Petrie—Arts and Crafts of Egypt. 
Brangwyn—Book of Bridges. 

Hackett—Decorative Furniture. 
Simon, C.—Eighteenth Century Furni 

ture. 

Klwood—English Furniture and Deco 
ration. 

Weaver—English Leadwork. 
Hope—Heraldry for Craftsmen. 
Williams, 1..—Arts and Crafts of Spain. 
\shbee—Where the Great City Stands. 
Thompson—Ground Plan of the English 

Church 

Cov—Etnelish Parish Church 

Wilmott—House Design. 
Triggs, Inigo—Garden Craft in Europe. 

Richardson & Gill—London Houses. 

Bond—Cathedral Builders. 
Blomfield, R.—Formal Gardens. 

Sledding—Art and Handeraft. 

Street, G. E.—Memoir of 

\Weaver—Lutvens’ Houses and Gardens 

Blomfield, R.—LEnelish Renaissance ' 

\rchitecture. 

HOUSE AT LOWER SWELL, GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
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SOUTH SIDE HIGH SCHOOL, ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NEW YORK 

Huse Templeton Blanchard, Architect 
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LOW-RENTAL HOUSINC 
She New Immigration and European 
Ftousing , Sheir Juture Effect on 

American Conditions 
cAGro 

By . rank. Chouteau Brown 

IN OUR ANALYSIS of the problems of pro- 

viding low cost housing to the poorer paid 
workers in our fabric (as it has 
been constituted in the past) we have 
touched on several phases where it has 
been necessary to arrest our progress to 

discover exactly what effect changing 
conditions might exert on the matter. 

One of these new conditions that we 
have ourselves established is the change 
in our Immigration laws, which operates 
not only to restrict the number of immi- 
grants that may legally enter our boun- 
daries, but also has been so worded as 
to materially change the character of our 
future imports. In this connection we 
must form at least an elementary idea of 
the housing conditions to which the new 
classes of immigrants have been accus 
tomed, in order to provide the kind and 
cost of housing they should find in this 
country if we expect them to become 
and remain contented and loyal citizens. 

These two matters, together with an 
endeavor to discover what has been done 
or is projected in this country along the 
lines of European progress, should con- 
clude this series at a point where it 
would contain information of the utmost 
value to those sincerely interested in the 
housing problem in this country. 

First, let us regard the recent changes 

made in the classes of our immigrants. 
In the May article of this series some- 
thing was said about this matter, although 
at that time the bill had not reached 
either its final reading or completed form. 
Nevertheless, it was passed eventually 
and in substantially the form that was 
there presaged. 

The immigration bill now in force was 
signed by the President on May 26. It 

social 

definitely establishes for three years a 
quota of 2 per cent. of the number of 
any nation actually in this country in the 
year 1890, as the number that may be ad- 
mitted in any one of the three years. 
This time limit seems to indicate a dis- 
position to open the subject to further 
discussion, but the law also contains a 
provision that after July 1, 1927, the 
quota which under the above restrictions 
is something over 160,000 a year, shall 
not exceed 150,000, a reduction of 7% 
to 8%, to be divided among the many 
nationalities concerned. A survey of our 
population is indicated by this provision, 
that may produce interesting and unex- 
pected results. 

In order to realize fully the peculiarly 
drastic restrictions of the present “¢% 
a basis of comparison may be found i 
the year 1846, when 154,416 immigrants 
came into the country, while in the fol- 
lowing year the number increased to 234,- 
968. From then on the increase was 
rapid, and in 1854 it was 427,823. The 
Civil War caused some interruption, but 
by 1873 the total was 459,803, and in 
1907 it reached 1,285,349. Except for 
our imposed restrictions it would un- 
doubtedly by now have reached a total 
of 2,000,000—or more. 

From 1835 to 1855, when the number 
of immigrants seemed so large in pro- 
portion to our population, our country 

was largely unsettled and labor was 
acutely needed, particularly in the West, 
where railroads were building and large 
agricultural sections were being opened 
up. Therefore, the immigrants were ab- 
sorbed far more easily than in recent 
years, during which swarming hosts of 
foreigners have been dumped down in 
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our most congested centers ot population 

and forced to adapt themselves to new 
ways of making a living. Perhaps we 
should have met the problem by taking 
them at once to inland industrial locations 
or agricultural districts, to healthier locali- 
ties with better living conditions than are 
possible in our swarming centres. 

The present bill has limited the number 
of immigrants, first, by reducing the 
quota from 3% to 2%, and, second, by 
arbitrarily basing this percentage on the 
number of foreigners listed in this coun- 
try in the census returns of 1890, instead 
of in the census of 1910, the previous 

basis of computation. Not only did this 
change materially reduce the total from 
around 358,000 to about 169,000, but it 
also succeeded in so altering the propor- 
tioning of this smaller total among the 
European nations as to reduce, for in- 
stance, the Italian quota from 42,000 to 
less than 8,400. 

In 1890 the majority of the immi- 
grants came from the northern coun- 
tries, and we find that the Germans 
were then 30% to the Italians 2% of 
our foreign population, a ratio that was 
much altered by the census of 1910. We 

are now admitting 126,000 Germans for 
8,400 Italians, or about 15 to 1. Italian 
labor has always provided us with our 
cheapest class of unskilled workingmen 
The Germans, on the contrary, afford a 
more highly skilled class of labor, de 
manding higher wages. As they have 
been furnished in their homeland with 
much better living accommodations than 
we give our best paid labor in this coun 
try, they are not likely to be pleased with 
what we have at present to offer them 
Least of all will they contentedly accept 
our housing provisions when they find 
the cost of these much inferior accommo- 
dations will be somewhere from & to 10 
times as much as they have been accus- 
tomed to pay in Europe. In place of fire 
proof masonry, detached houses in gar 
dens, or apartments in large groups 
around courtyards, they will be shown 
crowded, unclean dwellings, mostly of 
wood and without attractive surround- 
ings. They will not be within easy walk- 
ing distance of their work and the ex- 
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pense of transportation will have to be 
added to their large rentals. 

Much the same situation will exist in 
regard to all the races whose entrance 
will be favored under our new law. Yet, 
having intentionally changed the type of 
our immigration, we can hardly escape 
the responsibilities accompanying these 
changes. In these articles thus far we 
have found no easy means of relief from 
existing housing conditions. Tax remis- 
sion, the only parental means we have 
yet attempted, now stands discredited. 
The employer in this country is not will- 
ing to take on the responsibilities of the 
landlord, as is done so universally abroad. 
Our city, state and national government 
have no adequate idea of the responsibili 
ties confronting them, nor have the tax 
payers ! 

Let us see what has been done in those 
countries in Europe from which our new 
inhabitants are coming. What will they 
expect of us in this “land of opportu 
nity ? 

The new bill will admit far greater 
numbers of the northern races than the 
old law permitted. People of Germany, 
Great Britain, Ireland and the Scandi 
navian countries will be the most favored 
groups under the new law, as against 
those from Italy, Eastern Europe and 
Asia. but the present law does not ad- 
mit large enough numbers from these 
favored countries to relieve our labor 
shortage. In other words, it is definitely 
intended to maintain a labor shortage in 
order to force labor costs higher and 

higher each year. This means more com 
plete control by the labor unions and will 
operate to make costs increasingly higher, 
particularly in such fundamental indus- 
tries as agriculture, building and the 
clothing trades. 

This new law has not been in opera- 
tion long enough for us to realize that 
it not only restricts the number of immi 
grants, but through the change in the 
proportion allowed from the various 
nationalities, eliminates all the cheap un- 
skilled labor—the Italians, Czechs, Poles 
and Russians. The more skilled and in- 
telligent class of labor found in Ger- 
many, England and Scandinavia are also 
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apt to be more discontented, so we are 

introducing more social unrest into trade 
and professional lines already unsettled 
by constant labor agitation. Finally— 

and this is the point of particular per 
tinence to those readers interested in our 
national housing problem—all these peo 

St 

SCHEME, BOROUGH COUNCIL HOUSING 

ple have been accustomed to greater 
cleanliness, convenience and cheapness o! 
living conditions ; and while, on first hear- 

ing, the wages promised them in this 
country will sound most inviting, what 
will be their feelings when they discover 
that their clothing will cost them three 
to four times, their food two to three 
times and their homes six to ten times as 
much as they were accustomed to pay 
for such necessities in their own coun 
tries: and at that, none of them will be 
as satisfactory, as convenient or as good! 

Will we be making contented citizens 
in this process, or will we be educating 
malcontents of a more dangerous because 
more intelligent class? If we are willing 
to increase our own living costs in order 
to secure restricted immigration, are we 

ARCHITECTURAI RECORD. 

prepared to find some means of housing 
them, let alone feeding and clothing 
them, as adequately and conveniently and 
cheaply as has been done by their home 
governments; and if so, how will we set 
about the matter? That is a point of de- 
parture at least, for the present article. 

Unit 

LONDON, 

, Eight 

BETHNAL 

Apartment 

GREEN, ENGLAND 

What have these particular governments 
of England, Germany, Belgium, Norway, 
Sweden and France done to care for their 
working classes. 

The government of Great Britain is 
now under the control of the Labor 
Party.* What are they doing or do they 
propose doing to provide low rental hous- 
ing for their lower paid working classes? 

Of course most of us know something 
about what has already been done in that 
country. The article in the August issue 
touched briefly on some of the housing 
provided by employers for their em- 
ployees as well as others, and all those 
interested in the matter of housing know 
how well established is the English pol- 
icy of the “Garden City” plan, and the 

*This 
the British 
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housing suburb with small individual 
family cottages (Figs. 43 and 44) scat- 
tered through beautifully landscaped 
grounds, available for rental at sums 
equivalent to our $2.50 to $6.00 a week, 
even when in London or within a half 
dozen miles from that city. 

england has also provided some apart- 
ment types, especially in the larger city 
suburbs that are often the direct product 
of the municipalities themselves. During 
the war the English Government suc- 
ceeded so well with the housing of fami- 

lies engaged in war industries that a con- 
tinuance of its parental control, as well 
as an extension of it in succeeding years 
along practical and helpful lines, was 
easy. 

A consideration of the most recent steps 
taken by the British Government toward 
bettering the housing conditions of the 
lower paid working class will afford the 
best view of the situation. 

The first big piece of social legislation 
to be put through Parliament was the 
Housing bill of the Minister of Health, 
Mr. J. Wheatley, which takes the general 
form of an enormous subsidy, increasing 
every year for a fifteen-year term, with 
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amortization continuing over sixty years. 
It provides for 2,500,000 houses in fif- 
teen years, beginning with 90,000 next 
year, and going up to 225,000 annually 
from 1934 to 1939. This bill proposes to 

make the working class tenant a yearly 
gift of from $45 to $60 on his rent, low- 
ering rentals for this amount on new con- 
struction. This, of course, cannot be done 
except by lowering rentals also on all 
older competitive property, on which the 
owners can obtain no Government assist- 
ance, thus inevitably exploiting the exist- 
ing householders as a class and causing 
the departure of capital into other fields 

Undoubtedly, if once put into actual 
operation, it will offer considerable imme 
diate relief, but it remains to be seen if 
this can be done without disturbing the 
return to normal building, housing and 
business conditions, by arbitrarily de- 
pressing rentals below their real eco- 
nomic level. In other words, it will op- 
erate differently from the subsidy ar- 
rangement, the results of which we have 
traced in New York, but by the same 
disturbance of natural forces must bring 
disastrous consequences in its wake. It 
also will be impossible to put it into op- 
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eration without mulcting the taxpayer of 
annual 

or about 1% of 

at least $5,830,560,000—an 
charge of $150,850,000. 
his national income. 

In spite of this the housing shortage 
in Britain, particularly in the poorer dis 
tricts, has been so acute each year that no 
political party seriously opposed this new 

It also met with the approval legislation. 
of the builders’ and trades’ 
more so as previous schemes, such as 
those proposed by Addison and Cham 

berlain, resulted in an insufficient num 
ber of houses. Moreover, those that were 
erected, as often the 
America, did not go to the working peo 
ple, for whom they were originally in- 
tended. 

In England before the war there were 
annually built from 50,000 to 100,000 
houses for working families. It was cal- 
culated that even this number of new 
dwellings fell below the total necessary 
to replace the annual wastage. The war 
interrupted this process, and afterward 
no new buildings in this class were 
erected by the landlord who had pre- 
viously built them, because of the law 
forbidding raising of rents above pre- 

unions, the 

case 11) Is SO) 
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Municipal Housing 

ZAAN, AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND 

war valuation sufficiently to make con- 
struction profitable. With building ma- 
terials at from two to three times higher 
than before the war and with wages in 
the building trades increased, the owner 
could no longer obtain even the modest 
percentage that he had been able to eke 
out on this class of property before the 
war, and could hardly hope for more than 
a meager 2% to 3% return. Consequently 
in England, as in America, the endeavor 

to remedy conditions by laws interfering 
with economic principles resulted only in 
diverting capital that might have other- 
wise gone into this class of building con- 
struction, into other fields. England now 

finds herself confronted with an esti- 
mated shortage of one million homes. 

The Wheatley bill proposes to limit the 
rentals from property improved through 
this subsidy. It limits the use of the sub- 
sidy to specific types of laboring men’s 
houses. The fallacy of this scheme is 
that, in the endeavor to keep the rental of 
workmen’s houses below the natural eco- 
nomic level set by the evaluation of other 
business conditions, a subnormal return 
is received from the capital thus invested. 
This automatically cuts down all new 
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building, and the taxpayer, already much 
overburdened in England, is asked to 
step in and carry the load. Either he or 
the landlord must meet the deficit. To 
maintain a proper economic balance the 
worker must be given a wage large 
enough to pay an economically fair rental 
for the property he occupies. Otherwise 
our entire economic system must inevit- 
ably be upset. If he ts paid a larger wage, 
by the time that increase reaches the con- 
sumer it will have doubled or trebled; on 
the other hand, if the tax is increased an 
equal amount, it will also be increased 
before the burden reaches the taxpayer, 
as a result of the general inefficiency in 
government disbursements in contrast to 
the economy with which similar business 
is carried on under private control. 

nce the natural levels of supply and 
demand are disturbed, the end cannot be 
ascertained. Mr. Wheatley has already 
cause to suspect that the demand for 
building materials necessary to carry out 
his program will cause unusual disturb- 
ances in the scale of prices and so has 
asked for dictatorial powers, with fines 
and jail sentences for those who attempt 
to profiteer unduly. This demand, along 
with other evidences, already indicates 
that this elaborate government program 
is likely to fall apart by its own weight 
and its lack of understanding of the true 
industrial and financial conditions. 

No fixing of prices by law has ever 
long survived. We have had instances 
with wheat, silver and other commodities. 
“Pegging” of prices has been difficult, 
even in war times. When undertaken for 
so long a period as fifteen years it becomes 
an obvious impossibility. The whole 
scheme is founded besides on a weak link 

the labor unions. Their hearty coopera- 
tion is necessary for its successful out- 
come and labor has never worked so well 
nor so steadily for the Government as it 
has for the individual. 

Under this bill a working man who de- 
sired to buy a house could choose be- 
tween three methods. He could rent a 
municipal house at perhaps fifteen shil- 
lings a month; he could borrow from a 
Building Society to build himself under 
the Small Dwellings Acquisition Act, or 
he could join a Public Utility Society and 
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have his house constructed with their as- 
sistance. 

In working under the provisions of 
this bill the local authorities have a Gov- 
ernment subsidy of nine pounds per 
house for forty years, to which they may 
add a Municipal subsidy of four pounds, 
ten shillings per house. The rental al- 
lowed is only the pre-war rate, plus a 
40% increase, and the house’ thus 
constructed must be let and not sold. 
Legislation is also proposed for increas- 
ing the number of apprentices and short- 
ening the length of their apprenticeship, 
though how this is to increase either their 
output or their skill is not explained. On 
the material side, the brick manufactur- 
ers are to be required to provide the 
quantity needed in this gigantic program 
at a charge not to exceed the January, 
1923 prices, and other materials are to 
be correspondingly limited in price. 

From all this it is evident that the 
building field in this class of construction 
will be left largely, if not wholly, to Gov- 
ernment enterprise, and that the behavior 
of labor under this kind of employment 
is not likely to be such as to make it a 
profitable experiment; that what success 
is secured can be obtained only at the 
cost of the landlord class, and that the 
taxpaying classes will foot the bill for 
any deficit! This hardly appears any more 
plausible a venture than our own experi- 
ments with a subsidy in this country, and 
its failure may prove dangerous for the 
Labor Party in England. 

Most English housing, as we have al- 
ready shown, even in London, is likely 
to be of the cottage rather than the apart- 
ment type, with dwellings and surround- 
ings similar to those shown in Figs. 43 
and 44. Of a number of reconstructions 
undertaken by the London County Coun- 
cil, however, a few have been four or 
five-story apartment houses of a type 

practically unknown in this country, al- 
though in use on the Continent. It pos- 
sesses certain advantages, particularly in 
the class of rental property we would 
generally term ‘“‘walk-up” apartments. 

Take a four-story structure, for in- 
stance, such as the Borough Council has 
lately started at Bethnal Green. Here a 
considerable area has been cleared and 
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will be given to seven blocks of buildings 
containing a total of 86 flats and 80 
“maisonettes” (Fig. 42). The two lower 
stories are given over to apartments con- 
sisting of living room, bath, scullery and 
either two or three bedrooms. Two apart- 
ments open from the landing on the 
ground and first (what we would call the 
second) floor. The public hall and stair- 
case continue to the floor above, which is 
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staircase, thus securing two apartments 
for these two upper floors, both renting 
at more than would be obtainable for the 

top floor otherwise. The outdoor balcony 
is always clean, light and well ventilated, 
as are the apartments opening from it. 
There are no dark corners or halls to be 
kept clean, which saves janitor service. 

The balcony is always available for use 
as a “porch,” and a means of egress 

Fig. 45 

Plan of Apartment Unit, Municipal Housing, for Large Families 

the living floor of individual “duplex” 
apartments (as we would term them) 
with their bedrooms located on the next 
floor above ; thus all the upper apartments 
may be reached by going up only two 
flights of stairs, the tenants having a pri- 
vate stair to their bedroom floors. 

The English also have worked out an 

ingenious device which in some portions 
of this country would be open to the same 
objections as the “open stair” tenement. 
From the top of the second flight of pub- 
lic stairs a passage opens on to a balcony 
that generally continues across the house 
at front or back (Figs. 42, 48 and 49). 
sy means of this balcony access is ob- 

tained to the portions of the upper floors 
that are farthest away from the public 

(fire escape) in case of fire and panic. 
In Fig. 42 is shown some sketch floor 
plans of such a plan arrangement as it 
has been developed, illustrating all four 
floors in order that the scheme may 
be fully understood. The exteriors of 
these English apartments are, in the best 
examples, always successful exponents of 
the simpler forms of direct _ brick 
Georgian composition, depending for 
their effectiveness on the good propor- 
tions of the openings, their sturdy frame- 
work, and the cheerful contrasts of white 
paint and red brick. 

Holland and Belgium have done much 
along the line of Low-Rental Housing. 
In Belgium there exists the “Société 
Nationale des Habitations et Logements 
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a Bon Marché” consisting of joint stock 
or cooperative societies. Of these there 

are three types whose interests are in 
Local, Industrial or Codéperative Hous- 
ing, with dividends limited to 5%. 
Here the well-thought-out financial basis 
of encouraging or supporting housing 
operations by public funds is well worthy 
of special consideration. It is similar to 
the schemes employed by all the other 
governments that have been most suc- 
cessful in achieving actual results. 

The Government has established a 
credit of 355 million francs, in addition 
to 150 million available for use in 1924 
This money is to be used for loans for 
construction of certain accepted types 
and may run for 66 years at 2% 
interest. Local capital may be subscribed, 
and supplemented by one-fifth of the 
value of the housing supplied by the 
state, and another fifth by the province, 
both funds being available for Loral or 
Industrial housing by employers. The 
National society lends up to five times 
the amount subscribed or five-sixths of 
the total building cost, for all housing 
used for the needy, invalids, ex-soldiers 

HOLLAND 

and for those dislodged by the war. lor 
industrial housing the employer must 
subscribe more of the total amount, State 
and National sources lending about two 

thirds of the total building costs. For co 

operative housing the tenants subscribe 
about 3,000 francs each, the State and 
Province about one-fifth of the cost each, 
and the National Society may lend five 
times the amount subscribed, or about 
five-sixths of the total cost. If there is 
a deficit in a well managed society, relief 
may be also given to the extent of one- 
quarter interest and repayment charges. 

Unlike the English regulations, these 

societies are encouraged to sell completed 
houses in order to replenish their funds, 
and then re - oy the amounts thus se 
cured in new building. Both prices and 
the class of occupants are controlled 
by the Minister of Finance and Labor, 
and a State subsidy of 2,000 to 3,600 
francs may be allowed. The purchaser 
may also borrow at the rate of 414% to 
5% from the Credit Society, while the 
Province may also give a subsidy, avail- 
able to permanent purchasers only. 
By November, 1923, 249 Societies had 
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been approved, 1,524 houses had _ been 
built under this plan before the war and 
8,000 since, up to June, 1923, when 
10,600 more were being built. Over 500 
had been sold and the proceeds were be 
ing used to build new dwellings. 

In the Netherlands the methods of se 
curing up-to-date housing accommoda- 
tions are somewhat different. In the 
larger cities, Amsterdam for instance, an 

earlier tendency had been evidenced for 
higher buildings than are now permitted 

Originally dwellings of four stories were 

allowed in certain sections. But laws 

passed in 1912 reduced the height limit 
to three and in 1919 it was again reduced 

to two stories, for certain residential dis- 
tricts. For all cities over 10,000 popula- 
tion the Municipality is obliged to pro 
vide for the systematic extension of hous 
ing from year to year. For such exten 
sions the Government advances money 
for purchasing land in those cities where 
the town does not itself already own its 

land. Amsterdam owns and leases all land 
within its limits, thus securing a perma- 
nent income and complete control of the 
uses to which the property is put. 

The Government also grants advances 

to Municipalities to enable them to lend 
money to landowners unable to afford 
necessary improvements in all old, run 
down properties; for the laws require 
surveys of existing housing and demand 
improvements upon it at regular inter 
vals. This, unlike the custom in America, 
sometimes causes landlords to rebuild 
old property instead of merely continuing 
forever to repair it piece by piece. The 
result produces more modern and clean 
living conditions even in the oldest, most 

rundown dwelling portions of the cities. 
Cities are also required to commandeer 

had quarters and clean out and rebuild 
these sections with modern housing, the 
Government granting advances to the 
municipalities and sharing any deficits 
both in land purchase and in low rentals. 
hese advances are made at the same in- 
terest rates the Government itself pays, 
and redemption is by annuity, operating 
in from fifty to seventy-five vears. It is 
made a condition of these loans—both to 
building societies and municipalities 
that profits are to be applied to further 
improvements in local housing. Both the 
planning and the letting of all premises 
thus subsidized are under control of the 
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Plan of Four-Family Apartment House with 
“Inserted Section” of a litional Bedrooms 

Municipality and the Government. One 
of the stipulations made by the Munici- 
pality as a rule, is that it may take pos- 
session for debts incurred by the building 
societies, so that, at the expiration of the 
loan, the Government may come into pos- 
session of all such property at little cost. 

In Amsterdam, since the recent act 
went into effect, building societies have 
built and let 11,253 dwellings, have 1,640 
in process of construction and 2,670 
projected. Private enterprises with Mu- 
nicipal assistance have let 6,799 dwellings, 
have 4,857 in course of construction and 
4,816 projected. The Municipality has 
built and let 6,335, has 474 in course of 
construction and 1,570 are projected. 

During the war the increased costs of 
building necessitated the raising of rents 
to a point where needy families were un 
able to afford them. In such cases the 
Municipality arranged with the societies 
erecting such houses to pay these extra 
expenses itself for five years in order to 
keep the rental within the means of th 
poorer classes of occupants. 

Later the Government contributed 
75% and the Municipality the remaining 
5% of these enforced increases, both in 

material prices and interest rates, which 
had risen from upwards of 314% before 
the war to 5% or higher. This arrange 
ment continued to 1919, when the 
Government stopped its double contribu 
tion, but continued to bear with the 
Municipality its full proportion of the 
deficit still being incurred by renting these 
houses at low figures. All tenants whose 
income exceeded a certain figure had t 
pay a higher rent. Later still, a part ot 
this increased expense was added to the 
rents, increasing from 50% of the higher 
building costs upward. 

Immediately after the war, to encour- 
age building by private builders, pre 
miums were offered for the erection of 
dwellings not exceeding 450 cubic meters, 
for the use of artisans of the lower mid 
dle classes. These premiums were, in 
Amsterdam, a maximum of 2,500 florins 
(about $1,000) and 2,200 florins ($880) 
for the rest of the Netherlands, and were 
gradually reduced as conditions became 
more normal. During 1921, ’22 and ’23 
the Government paid a premium on a 
total of 83,825 dwellings. 

The oldest public utility societies, 
whose interest it was to improve housing 
conditions at cost or near cost, date from 
1852. Eight of these societies built over 
2,000 dwellings, mostly of two rooms, 
sometimes with kitchens and always at 
extremely low rentals. These houses are, 
of course, of rudimentary design, often 
built back to back, with a common stair- 
way, but they answered an immediate 
need. Later, certain types of houses pro- 
viding special accommodations for large 
families were built, with the financial as- 
sistance of the Municipality. 

The Municipality of Amsterdam built 
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dwellings for rental as early as 1874. In 
1914 the City undertook to erect 3,500 
dwellings for rental below cost to people 
who could pay only as much as $1.00 per 
week. Owing to the war the costs of con- 
struction were nearly double those esti 
mated, and consequently these structures 
were finally let to a higher paying class 
whose housing needs were equally im 
perative, and the lower paying groups 
were accommodated elsewhere, partly in 
temporary emergency houses. ‘These 
dwellings are still in use, both because of 
the housing shortage and because they 
meet the needs of a number of people 
whose income and ways of living do not 
render them eligible for permanent Mu- 
nicipal dwellings. Recently the rise 
in the price of bricks and in the wages 
of building laborers has caused the City 
of Amsterdam to experiment with small 
apartment buildings of concrete and other 
mechanically handled materials, in the 
endeavor to arrive at lower cost methods 
of providing low rental dwellings ( Fig 
47). 

A Municipal Housing Office has 
charge of the letting of these City-owned 

dwellings, of which Amsterdam has now 

5,044 permanent and 1,182 temporary. 
Each housing group has generally a 
resident woman inspector, who collects 
rents and keeps in touch with the tenants, 
endeavoring to guide those among them 
of the lower social status toward better 
standards of living. 

Great care is necessary in assigning 

new buildings. People capable of paying 
rent, but with not too large an income, 

are selected; and to avoid overcrowding 
the size of the families is considered, not 
too many children being permitted in one 
house; not two bad families side by side, 

nor a bad beside a respectable family. 
Of the permanent buildings now 

owned by the Municipality, 1,373 were 
taken over from societies at a cost of 
4.120.000 florins ($1,648,000); 2,671 
were erected at a cost of 22,374,000 
florins ($8,949,600)—the greater part 
being borrowed from the Government— 
and 1,000 more, along with the 1,182 
emergency dwellings, whose cost was ap- 
portioned between the Government, 
9,967,000 florins ($3,986,800), and the 
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Fig. 49 

Plan of Five-Family Apartment House, Two 5-Room 
G TT Floor \partments, One  6-Roor ind Two 

7-Room Duplex Apartments One Flight Uy 

Municipality, 3,723,000 florins ($1,- 
489.200). 

Aside from the last group, 649 dwell- 
ings only are self supporting, and a deficit 
in the letting of 3,395 houses is shared 
between the Municipality, paying 364,000 
florins ($145,600), and the Government, 
347,500 florins ($139,000). All repairs 
are done by the Municipality, employing 
a permanent staff of 65 to 70 workmen 
of various trades for that purpose. 
Finally, as in Belgium, it is felt that the 
subletting of rooms to boarders is a det- 
riment to the best family life, so this is 
prohibited, the unmarried of both sexes 
being cared for in large hotels or “hos- 
tels” provided for the exclusive use of 
one sex or the other. The city’s annual 
income from rents is about 1,809,270 
florins or approximately $723,708. 

Careful control is exercised over all 
housing built with Government or Muni- 
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DWELLING UNIT 

cipal subsidy. Returns ot rentals are 
made on regular forms weekly, and the 

required to pay every 
about SO0% of their total income 

into the Municipal bank. Against this ts 

charged ground rent, interest, loan re 
demption dues, house tax, water rates, 

interest is allowed on unused 
Che proportion retained by the 

societies are 

month 

etc., and 

deposits. 

societies pays tor upkeep, office expenses, 

repairs, etc. Insurance is carried by a 
blanket Municipal insurance fund. 

\side from the houses built or 

by the Municipality, twenty-three societies 
possessing 9,239 completed dwellings, and 
a large hostel, are controlled under a total 
of advances amounting to 61,204,000 

florins, or $24,480,000. Revenue from 

these rents now totals 3,230,000 florins, or 
$1,292,000 per annum. In addition 1,328 

under construction 
completed 

owned 

buildings are now 

\bout one-quarter of the 

dwellings are self-supporting. 
\dvances made during the war toward 

middle class dwellings cover about 1,000 
structures and a total of about 7,000,000 
florins ($2,800,000) have been distrib 
uted on this class of buildings. In addi 
tion Government funds to an amount of 
about 5,784,000 florins ($2,313,600) have 
been provided toward making up excess 
war costs on this property. The societies 
are required to make the rents cover 
from 150% to 180% of the estimated 
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1914 costs, the Government paying 75% 
and the city of Amsterdam the remaining 
2>'> ot the difference Che Government 

has also advanced premiums to private 
builders, guaranteed by the City, to the 
amount of 8,729,000 florins ($3,491,600) 

his is the record on 1,570 dwellings 
of a single city in Holland which had, in 
1921, a population oft OSS.136! 

Several types of apartment plans have 

been tried in Holland, most of them 
based on enlargements of the regular 
plan, particularly various methods of ob 
taming additional rooms on the upper 
Hoors to increase the capacity without en 
larging the areas of the ground and first 
floor apartments. In one scheme there is 
an “inserted section” (Fig. 48) between 

two apartment units, the rooms of which 
are redistributed at will. A five dwelling 
tvpe (Fig. 49) with two lower and three 

upper dwellings, is another method, while 
still another has two families with the 
lower apartment having one or two of the 
rooms on the upper floors added to it. 

Certain general characteristics are to 
be observed in all these plans. First, the 
use of the living room to connect directly 
with the other rooms of the apartments, 
thus saving the area usually required for 
the hall or corridor, which in these plans 
is usually limited to a small entrance ves- 
tibule, and often not even that. Next it 
should be noted that while one room only 
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is given for both living and dining pur 

poses, yet the plans are often so disposed 
that it is possible to use one other room 

either as a living or sleeping room, ac 
cording to the needs of the occ upants. 

Finally, it might be said that the omis 
sion of the customary American type of 
bathroom ts not to be taken as meaning a 
lack of cleanliness on the part of the occu 
pants. These groups all have public baths 
and other facilities, while the Continent 
has a custom of combining the lavatory 
with the bath or another plumbing fixture, 
so that we often fail to tind it specifically 
indicated on the plan. Even in North 
America the mere inclusion of a_ bath 
room in the plan does not necessarily 
mean that it is used for its original pur 
pose Che toilet itself does not receive 

any direct ventilation or light in outside 
locations, in the plans shown. This fact 
means merely that the building regulations 
in these countries are lacking in many of 
the expensive and often unnecessary re 

quirements that are imposing excessive 
costs to similar building operations where 
we have attempted them. 

These illustrations have selected 
from the housing structures built by 
Municipalities and by some of the Socie- 
ties, while Figs. 43 and 44 illustrate the 

Municipal use of the Garden Citv idea. 
on lines exactly parallel with those most 
advocated in England. While this group 
is a comparatively small one, its 
has led to a far larger scheme, the Nieu- 
wendam Garden Village of about 1,000 
dwellings, all of which will provide space 

for a “douche” and will also include a 
houses for aged people, providing 

om 
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living room, a scullery, a bedr 
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and a small storage space. T] 

Village has an average of 37 
per hectare (about fifteen to an acre) of 
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recently been enlarged by three hundred 
dwellings, with more projected. 

In The Hague are a number of groups 
of both private and public housing. At 
Duindorp are over 800 small houses with 
sloping tile and flat roofs, for one and two 
families, rented at from $1.00 to $2.00 a 
week, with larger dwellings running to 
$3.00 a week. In the western part of the 
town are a number of buildings built by 
private individuals—aided by premiums 
from the state—with flats on the ground 
and two upper floors, with separate door- 

trom porches reached by stone 
stairways. 

Another group built by the Municipal- 
ity is available at Braamstraat at monthly 
rentals of from $14.50 to $18.00, or these 
same dwellings are for sale at $2,200. 
At Trekwegabout are 1,800 houses, built 
since 1916, with two-family houses on 
the smaller side streets and three families 
on the wider streets, living one over the 
other, at rentals of from $2.25 to $3.00 a 
week. The first of these houses cost about 
$1,000, those built about 1920 cost $2,650, 
and in 1924 the type about 
$1,175. 

In Norway the local authorities guar- 
antee the loans made for dwellings of 
this \ dividend of only 4% to 
5% is allow ed, while the state has a 

fund of 17,000,000 kronen available for 
housing needs. In 1913 this country had 
243 societies owning 6,599 houses, and 
there are now many times that number. 

Sweden has a fund of 48% million 
kronen for housing purposes. It is given 
free of interest for the first year, and 4% 
is charged thereafter, with an increase of 

6% in the seventh year, when a sinking 
fund starts for the repayment of 
at the end of the maximum 
period. The national loan is not over 50% 

tf the building cost. but the municipality Nis. aaa ; 
sometimes lends an additiona 

ways 

Same cost 

class. 

the loan : 34-year 

amount 
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ENGLISH PARISH CHURCH 
AND ITS DETAILS 

By 
Robert M Blackall 

Measured Drawings and Photographs by the Author 

THe Cuurcu At HalIces, 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Not far from Gloucester, in the heart 
of the Cotswold Hills, lies the little town 
of Hailes, the site of the large Cistercian 
Abbey. 

The church dates from 1246, although 
the foundations were laid in 1135. His- 
tory states that Ralph of Worcestershire 
acquired the de Laci property and built a 
church and small castle, of which nothing 
now remains except portions of the foun- 
dations. In the fourteenth century alter- 
ations were made. In 1225 Henry the 
Third gave the Manor to Richard, mak- 
ing him Earl of Cromwell. In 1242 
Richard, driven by a gale to Sicily, vowed 
that an Abbey should be built at Hailes if 
he was saved, and in 1246 the Cistercian 
Abbey was founded. The building of 
this new Abbey caused more changes in 
the existing church which were finished 
by 1277. During Cromwell’s time, in 
1539, the Abbey was used as a quarry 
for nearby buildings, and the entire 
group, with the exception of the Parish 
Church, was demolished. 

The present church is a typical Cots 
wold church, in that the Cotswold stone 
replaces the half-timber used in other 
parts of England. It makes a beautiful 
proportion of materials with stucco walls, 
the tower half timber and stucco, with 
jambs of the windows, the buttresses and 
coping of the Cotswold stone, and the 
roof the gray slate field stone. 

The nave of the church is 30 feet long, 
18 feet wide, and holds from 50 to 60 
people. Like the church at Stratford- 
Under-Castle, it is vaulted, and has a 
plaster furred surface. It is typical of 
the small one-nave, one-apse church, and 
has a most pleasing combination of ma- 
terials. 

[566] 

THe CHurcu at West CRANMORE, 
SOMERSETSHIRE 

The church at West Cranmore in Som- 
ersetshire is a good example of the small 
one-nave, one-apse church which having 
become too small for the growing popu- 
lation, has an added aisle. It is clearly 
seen from the plan that the original 
church had but one aisle, and was built 
for a small congregation. The most 
natural addition has been an aisle, and 
later, when one aisle did not suffice, a 
second, as we shall see in some of the 
other churches. 

The exterior of this church shows that 
it was undoubtedly remodeled when this 
aisle was added, but an examination of 
the interior of the nave shows it to be in 
general in its original condition. There 
are no pews in the church at present, 
chairs being used to seat the congregation. 
Field stone was used for the walls and 
tower, and simple wooden trusses and 
wooden ceiling for the interior. 

(HURCH AT RapbLey, IN BERKSHIRE 

Like the church at West Cranmore, 
the one at Radley shows the first develop- 
ment of the English Parish Church, as 
the church with the single nave. The 
seating capacity becoming too small, an 
aisle was added to increase the number of 
pews. This church will seat approxi- 
mately sixty people. The nave is 13% 
feet wide and the aisle 7 feet. The 
wooden posts, separating the nave and 
the aisle, are interesting. They give the 
appearance of one large nave, as the roof 
slopes continuously from the center to 
the side of the aisle. To the right of the 
aisle a small chapel has been built, which 
at the present time contains the organ. 
This is a somewhat unusual arrangement. 
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Floor Plan 

CHURCH AT HAILES, GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Measured and drawn by Robert M. Blackall 
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Sectional Drawing and Facades 

CHURCHES AT HAIJLES, GLOUCESTERSHIRE AND WEST CRANMORE, SOMERSETSHIRE 

Photographs and drawing by Robert M. Blackall 
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Floor Plan 

CHURCH AT WEST CRANMORE, SOMERSETSHIRE 

Measured and drawn by Robert M. Blackall 
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RCH AT STRATFORD-U NDER-CASTLE, 

NEAR SALISBURY 

The church of Stratford-Under-Castle, 
which lies about three miles outside of 
Salisbury, is dedicated to St. Laurence, 
and was consecrated in 1326 by Brother 
Robert Petyt, Bishop of Enaghdune (Ire 
land), by commission from Robert de 
Morival, Bishop of Salisbury. However, 
there is a diocesan record referring to a 
chapel probably on the same site, in 1226. 
The bowl of the font is Norman, anc 
may very likely be a relic from this 
previous chapel. 

This church, like most of the English 
parish churches, contains work of many 
different periods. The original screen is 
fifteenth century. The church was re- 
roofed in the sixteenth century; the oak 
pulpit is of Jacobean times. In the nave 
is an interesting series of gilded wood 
corbels of later date, which with oak 
panelling and the east wall of the chancel, 
are after Grinling Gibbons. ‘The grand- 
father of William Pitt rebuilt the tower. 
There is a tablet in the chancel to the wife 
of Admiral Lord Nelson. The clock in 
the tower is eighteenth century, with two 
bells, one dated 1594 and the other 1767. 



CHURCH AT STRATFORD-UNDER-CASTLE, NEAR SALISBURY 

Measured and drawn by Robert M. Blackall 
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Sectional Drawing 

CHURCH AT RADLEY, BERKSHIRE 

Measured and drawn by Robert M. Blackall 
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Floor Plan 

CHURCH AT RADLEY, BERKSHIRE 

Measured and drawn by Robert M. Blackall 
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THE BUILDING PROSPECT FOR 1925 

By THOMAS S. HOLDEN, Statistician 

For F. W. Dodge Corporation 

THERE WAS a secondary revival of build 
ing last winter that was not only great 
in magnitude but was practically without 
precedent. Ever since the slump of 1920 
there has been organized effort to in 
crease the volume of winter construction, 
and modify the seasonal irregularities ot 
employment in the building industry. 
The minor depression of the summer ot 
1923 had represented a voluntary curt 
tailment of building volume and was not 
caused by a slackening of the demand for 
buildings. In fact, the demand kept on 
growing stronger, while the volume ot 
new work started was declining. An 
unusually mild winter, coupled with eas) 
money conditions, provided the oppor 
tunity for a drastic reversal of prece 
dent. Influenced by the desire to get 
projects under way before spring, an un 
usual volume of contracts was let. Aided 
by remarkably favorable weather, the 
actual work proceeded through the win 

ter and spring at such a rapid rate that 
the enormous volume of construction was 
carried through without causing the seri 

ous strain on its facilities that the indus 
try would most probably have felt had a 
like amount of work been attempted in 
anv previous year. 

This unprecedented winter revival had 
three results. In the first place, coming 
after the winter’s 1924 estimate had been 
prepared (“The Building Prospect for 
1924,” as published in THe ArcHITE 
TURAL Recorp for December, 1923) it 
made revision of that estimate necessary 
shortly after its publication. That was 
the least important result, since any es- 
timate, to be useful, must be continually 
revised in the light of new information. 
Second, and much more important, the 
winter revival enabled actual construc 
tion to catch up very nearly with the 
potential demand, for the first time since 
the war. Third, it probably established 
a precedent for winter building that 
alters permanently the normal distribu- 
tion of building activity through the year. 

The second result mentioned in the 

paragraph above is the one with the 
greatest bearing on the present building 
prospect. Chart No. 1 [page 577], 
gly es deferred construction ratios cover- 

ing the period from 1919 to date. ‘These 
ratios are for the 36 eastern states 
covered by the F. W. Dodge Corpora- 
tion, similar data on the remaining states 
not being available. Since these 36 states 
contain seven-eighths of the total popu- 
lation of the country, the figures are 
fairly representative of the whole. The 
deferred construction ratio for January 
1, 1919, was the ratio of the total con- 
templated work in dollars reported dur- 
ing the preceding twelve months to the 
dollar total of contracts awarded in the 
same period; the ratio entered for each 
succeeding month being based on the 
corresponding record of the twelve 
months preceding the date of the entry. 
These deferred construction ratios may 
be considered as rough indicators of the 
potential demand. The chart shows how 
the demand ratio fell during 1919 when 

construction volume was rising, and rose 
in 1920 and 1921 while construction vol- 
ume was on the wane. The big volume 
of construction during the late months of 
1923 and in 1924 to date brought the 
ratio down to 1.50 on November 1, 1924, 
and 1.50 is about the normal ratio of 
work planned to work started in a year’s 
time. There is less planned construction 
deferred in this country today than there 
has been at any previous time since the 
war. In the main, normal demand, 
caused by the normal growth of popula- 
tion, industry. and commerce, and by 
normal replacement requirements, will 
govern building markets from now on. 

If the amount of planned work now in 
sight were the sole factor determining 
next year’s construction volume, it would 
be reasonable to expect a decided drop 
from the high records of the past year. 
But there are other important circum- 
stances to be considered. 

In the first place, the status of poten- 
tial demand is not the same for all classes 
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TABLE I. 

COMPARISON OF PLANNED CONSTRUCTION AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 

{The figures, in millions of dollars, are those recorded for the 36 Eastern States, which include 
They are totals for the approximately seven-eighths of the total construction volume of the country 

twelve-month period ended October 31, 1924.] 

Planned 

Classification Construction 

Commercial Buildings : 782.9 
Educational Buildings ...... pS 431.6 
Hospitals and Institutions ae 7 121.9 
Industrial Buildings ... eee ; ache 569.8 
Military, Naval and Public Buildings 60.0 
Public Works and Utilities 1,269.2 
Religious and Memorial Buildings 167.0 
Residential Buildings .. ; oon . 2,946.7 
Social and Recreational Buildings : Sole 

TOTAL ccanleiiuiich ata ehaleaca ee 6,000.3 

Territory Planned 

New England ... Flas Ara acetnie en 439.0 
New York State and northern New Jersey... ... 1,699.6 
Middle Atlantic States ................... a 803.1 
Pittsburgh District eek nal 739.8 
CITEE WU OBE aces cc cde cccswes ks eee 
Northwest ...... peer Ges ae ; ae ai 131.2 
Southeast ae ka ; 948.1 

TABLE II 

Contracts 

Awarded 

574.8 
376.0 

106.7 

357.6 

37.8 
707 6 

117.2 
2,001.1 

114.8 

4,393.6 

Awarded 

350.5 
1,355.2 
463.0 
539.2 

1,006.6 

94.7 
584.4 

ESTIMATED ToTAL CoNSTRUCTION VOLUME IN CONTINENTAL U. S 

Year Total Construction Estimate 

1919 ... : ‘5 $3,600,000,000 
1920 . a a eee 3,500,000,000 
. ae aces ' 3,100,000,000 

eve 4,500,000 ,000 
123... ; 4,600,000,000 
1924 .. ae - sae 5,000,000,000 

*1925 .... safe 4,500,000,000 

TABLE II] 

ANALYSIS OF TOTAL CONSTRUCTION VOLUME 

(Figures in Millions of Dollars) 

Average Year 
1919-1924 1924 

Commercial Buildings aoe et he nate 586 655 
Educational Buildings ........... a — 322 430 
Hospitals and Institutions ..... - ee 91 120 
Endtistrial E5wtiding’s ......cccccccecescs: — 464 405 
Military, Naval and Public Buildings ....... 44 45 
Public Works and Utilities .................. 730 805 
Religious and Memorial Buildings .......... 89 135 
Residential Buildings ............ 2 ig rc ty | 2,275 
Social and Recreational Buildings ......... 131 130 

I coe OF oe aa a omens 4,050 5,000 

*Year 
1925 
585 
315 
90 

495 
45 

900 
135 

1,800 
135 

4,500 

Ratio 

1.34 
1.15 
1.14 
1.59 
1.59 
1.79 
1.42 
1.47 
2.19 

1.50 
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*For basis of 1925 estimates see text. All estimates and analyses based on statistical records compiled 
by F. W. DODGE CORPORATION. 
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of construction, or for all sections of the 
country. For this reason, a table is ap- 
pended to this article (Table 1) show- 
ing the deferred construction ratios 
by classes of construction and by 
territories. A ratio considerably under 
1.50 indicates that potential demand has 
been largely met; a ratio over 1.50 indi- 
cates a large demand yet to be filled. 
Those districts showing the highest 
ratios are the ones in which recent con- 

ction activities have been relatively 
the largest. Unfortunately, there are no 
similar records for the twelve western 
states which are not covered by the re- 
ports of the Dodge organization. Ap- 
parently the big boom in the Pacific 
Coast states has subsided somewhat, but 
activity continues at a good rate. A good 
rate also continues in the Rocky Moun- 
tain states and Texas, such indications 
as are available pointing to a continued 
demand for new construction. 

Another consideration of great im- 

str) 
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portance is the present phase of the busi- 
ness cycle, shown roughly in Chart No. 2. 
The so-called normal cycle shows the 
tendency of general business and of 
building operations to move in waves 
which, over a long period of time, aver- 
age forty months in duration. General 
business ran about true to form through 
the depression of 1920 and 1921, with an 
extended up swing through 1922, culmi- 
nating in a peak early in 1923. There 
was a secondary wave in the early part 
of 1924. At present all the indications 
are for an upward movement in general 
business, of some considerable extent, 
perhaps a_ steady upward movement 
throughout 1925. The secondary revival 
in building reached a higher peak in 1924 
than the regular cyclical peak of 1923. 

Had building activity followed its more 
or less customary course, without the un- 
precedented wave of winter building last 

year, the time would now be about ripe 
(Text continued on page 584) 



JOSEPH HOWLAND HUNT 

The sudden, untimely death of Joseph 

Howland Hunt threw a heavy mantle of de- 

pression over his countless friends. It was 
as if, without the usual warning, there had 

suddenly been an eclipse of the sun. Amaz- 
ing! Great, virile, handsome, sunny spirited 
Joe Hunt—gone! For above all Joe was 
sunny. He radiated joy. His greeting 
raised your hopes, his presence was a stimu- 

lant and his farewell left you sorry at part- 
ing, yet optimistic. But now he has gone 
—tor good. 

As an architect, he never set the world 

afire. He was neither a McKim nor a 
Bacon. Perhaps at the very threshold of 
his career he was conscious of crossing into 
the permanent shadow of his father’s great- 
ness. But his works were substantial and 

in good taste. He was a man of broad 

training and experience, and an able ex- 

ecutive. 

I like to dwell on his magnetic personal- 

ity. For who shall say that to the man who 
designs a great public monument and lives 

a skunk’s life—a tablet shall be raised, but 
none for him who left his greatness in the 
heart and memory of all who clasped his 

hand? 

I remember him so well, when we were 
at the Ecole, twenty-five years ago. He was 
probably the handsomest thing in the male 

line that Paris had seen since her noblity 

were thrown out of office. He wore black 
velvets, not, however, the usual peg-top, 

baggy, corduroy trousers—but knickers. He 

had a pair of legs that brought out all the 
latent beauty in the surrounding landscape. 
And Joe apparently believed in art for art’s 
sake. Those legs were magnificent. And 
he wore a broadish white collar, with a 
flowing Windsor tie, sometimes black, 
sometimes a Dempsey vermilion. And al- 
ways the soft, dark gray fedora, perched 
at a rakish angle! He looked a young god 

and he was. A leader, a magnet, good 

natured, kind and thoughtful. Joe Hunt, if 

you get what I mean, was a great help. 

He was a great help in his home, in his of- 
fice, in his club. Wherever he betook him- 
self, his lovable personality added just so 
much to the pleasure of the occasion. It 
strikes me that no man could wish for a 
nobler epitaph: HE WAS A GREAT HELP. 

Oswatp C. HERING 

Joseph Howland Hunt was born in New 

York March 6, 1870. He was a son of Rich- 
ard Morris and Catharine Clinton (Howland) 

Hunt. He prepared for college at St. Mark’s 
School, Southboro, Mass., attended Harvard 
University, 1888-1892, and studied architec- 
ture at Columbia School of Architecture. 

and, from September 1894, to 1900, at the 
Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris. 

While abroad, he traveled through France 

and Spain. Returning to America in Octo- 
ber, 1900, he was taken into partnership by 

his brother, Richard H. Hunt, (who had 

been associated with their father during the 
last eight years of their father’s life), and 

continued the practice of his profession un 
der the name of Richard Howland Hunt 
from 1895 until January, 1901, when the firm 
of Hunt & Hunt was formed. 
Among the works of Hunt & Hunt in 

which the late Joseph Howland Hunt was 
specially interested were many residences, 

notably in Greenwich, Conn., and numerous 
alterations. Probably his most well knowe 
works were the Fisk Building, at Broadway 
and 57th Street, New York, and the plant 
of the Tata Iron & Steel Co. at Jamshedpur, 
India. 

WHEN THE ARCHITECT KNEW 
HIS CRAFT 

The September 20 number of the Journal of 
the Royal Institute of British Architects con- 
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tains an interesting and lucid “Note on Archi 

tectural Training in the Past, with Special Ref 

erence to England,” by Paul Waterhouse, M.A., 

P. P. B.. 5. SA, ete. 

The “Note” is in three parts: “The Ways 

ot the Ancients,” “The Days of the Giants,” 

and “The Praise of Our Fathers.” These are 

luring headings. Careful thought and atten- 

tion now is given to titles, whereas formerly 
we used to go directly to the counter in the 

rear of our favorite bookstore to look over 

the latest number of English “Country Life” 

ind the “Architectural Review,” with only a 

superior look towards the fiction table; now 

the titles pull us up with a jerk, and we just 

have to stop and read a few sentences from 

“Peter Whiffle,” or “Chrome Yellow.” Life, 

alas, is full of such distractions: but we digress 

In the golden age of Greece and Rome, when 

Ictinus plotted the Parthenon by means of 
logarithms (it was the functions of numbers 

and not the stupid modern juxtaposition of 

digits that interested the Greeks) and Calli- 

machus modelled the Corinthian Capital from 

a basket accidentally placed ver the root of 

} } in acanthus by Thisbe, that famed beauty of 

Babylon—in those days the architect had to 

ww his craft. 

The list of subjects given by Vitruvius con- 

tains the sum of human knowledge with noth- 

ng missing except ferro-concrete. The ten 

0oks of the great master cover the field from 

the building of cities, with direction for the 

installation of a water supply, to the principles 
t gnomonics and the rules for dialing To 

eat 0k there is a preface which is perhaps i 

the most valuable portion of the work to us, 

for in these prefatory remarks we discover 
somewhat of the personality of Vitruvius, his 

mode f living, his professional practice and 

prejudices. Octavia, lovely sister of Augustus, 
was greatly impressed by Vitruvius’ military 
skill in the African War (46 B. C.) and his 

sequent modest bearing and noble counte- 

nance, and induced the Emperor to extend to 

his constant patronage. While Vitruvius’ 
practice was not extensive, the only public 

work attributed directly to him being the basilica 
at lfanum, the whole spirit of the architecture 
f the first century B.C. et. seq. is epitomized 

” 
the “De Architectura. 

Although Pliny does not mention it specific- 
ally, there can be but little doubt that Vitru- 
vius, possessed of a modest affluence and the 
leisure allowed by a kindly patron, founded a 
School of Architecture in the Imperial City. 
Mr. Waterhouse is convinced, and most of us 

will agree with him, that “the one abiding 

principle in the training of the architect, 

whether in a guild of masons or in a mon- 
astery, whether in mediaeval times or in the 

TURAI 

“commensurate in area, not in line. 
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days of Post Reformation practice, was con- 

tact in a subordinate capacity with some men 

whose independent status as a designer was 

already won.” Personal contact with the 
magister and the practice of the principles he 

expounded resulted in the founding of a school 

or society known as “De Bellis Artibus Archi- 
tectorum Societas,” or as one might call it, the 

Society of Beaux Arts Architects. This society 
was composed of architects who, having studied 
and absorbed the teachings of Vitruvius, went 

to Athens to perfect themselves in their art 

After the required time had been passed in 
Greece and Lydia, with possibly an apprentice 

ship in the archaeological expeditions at Cnos- 

sos, Persepolis and Memphis, the young archi- 

tect on his return to Rome was eligible for 

either a civil or military position, depending on 
whether he had chosen Option I or Option II. 

Unfortunately all but the most fragmentary 

records of the Society have long ago perished. 

Frontinus has a reference that might be an 

allusion, and the Fullerton Collection has a 
parchment scroll on which can be traced the 

letters B.A.A.S., with the date (Ides of March 
A.U.C. DCCCLII1), which seems to be an ac- 

count of the LVIIIth annual convention of the 
Society 

While Vitruvius speaks with authority on 
the Laws of Symmetry and Analogy, and at- 

tempts to establish the relation between the 
proportions of the human frame and the lines 
of the classic temple, declaring that “proportion 

is the commensuration of the various constitu- 

ent parts with the whole, in the existence of 
which symmetry is found to exist,” modern re- 

search has entirely discredited his conclusion; 

“not a single Greek example has been found 
which bears out the Roman writer’s theory.”* 

It is supposed that either the Romans were in- 

by the Greek artists and 

-raftsmen whom they employed or that, 

blinded by arrogance and conceit, they jumped 

at conclusions and misinterpreted the laws of 

dynamic symmetry that had been firmly estab- 
lished in Egypt since the fi 

tentionally misled 

first Dynasty. The 
Greek tradition that Vitruvius thought he was 

odifving was based on his interpretation of 
the word “commensurate.” The statement that 

“members of the human body were commen- 

surate with the whole” and that this law, trans- 

ferred to works of art, showed that they de- 
rive their principles from nature (every part 

being so proportioned to the whole as to bear 
its just relationship) is now held to mean 

On the practical side of architectural train- 
ing, Mr. Waterhouse draws some very rational 

*Hambidge—“Dynamic Symmetry.”’ 
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conclusions. He says, “Experience (which ts 

success through failure) and head-knowledge 

(which is a slow process of advance trom 1g 

norance) are the necessary elements of archi 

tectural equipment; it is obvious that the taal 

ures and the ignorance must not be entirely 

practiced at the expense of those who pay tor 

our designs Many architects have built a 

fine reputation through a strict adherence to 

this principle 

“Ignorance can be overcome by book learn 

ing and other teaching (pre-supposing ot 

course that the books and other teaching art 

based on true fundamentals), so that as tar as 

that side of an architect’s panoply is concerned 

he might in certain tavorable circumstances he 

made the perfect designer before he was ex 

posed to the risks of practice.” 

Even the perfect designer is 

fused without the benefit of experien 

confronted with the actual construction of his 

first job. He may, it is true, rely on an able 

engineer or superintendent to see that the work 

is properly executed but “happy and tew are 

the beginners who can shoulder responsibility 

alone, without first practicing on a_ responsi 
bility shared.” The joyous thing about arch 

tectura! practice is that each new job presents 

many problems that have not been previously 

met by even the most experienced architect 
If a purling spring is discovered in the founda 

tion or quicksands encountered, the spring does 

not purl like other springs, and everyone knows 

that quicksand is never twice the same. As 
for the perfect specification, it is an tgmts 

fatuus, commonly called “Will with a whisp.”* 
If a perfect specification cannot be written, 
something must be the matter with Option II 

Might it not be well, as long as we are 

dealing with architectural education, to dev 

some serious constructive thought to the eng 

neering side of the subject. It is generally a 

sumed that here is an exact science, the de 

tails of which may be learned in a curriculum, 

and that only moderate experience in the 

“field” is essential. Among the Egyptians and 

the Greeks, there was no separation of th 
functions of the craft, and the “cording of th 

temple” was recognized as a prime requisite 

of the architect. The profession of rope 

stretching was a noble one and attended with 

great ceremony. In Egypt, the Pharaoh him 
self was the chief actor, assisted by the god 

dess Sesheta “the mistress of the laying of the 

foundation Stone.”+ Splendid processions, 
solemn pomp, and glad feastings attended thes« 
ceremonies. There are many inscriptions por 

* Bailey. 
**Dynamic Symmetry Appendix Note II 
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traving such scenes and then iwiilicance 18 

tremendous lt was to preserve this’ tradition 

so that future generations might follow and 

perhaps surpass them that these masters caused 

them to be imseribed Our system of architec 

} iral education fails, and the same might be 
} said of other branches of learning, in the ten 

ency to over-specialize, in the acceptation as 

tact of principles based on a faulty understand 

iw ot the law of symmetry, and in a too mute 

rialistic, so called qientie viewpoint lhe 

ickneved phrase “back to nature is th 

inderlying principle of art; the difheulty being 

getting back to nature and recognizing 

when it 1s shown u 

Socrates was a stone-cutter betore he was 

i philosopher he inderstood pertectly the 

iws of proportion The Greeks disdained 

irithmetic, but had a great understanding in 

reometry Vhale Proclus, Fudemus, Theo 

lorus, Hipparchu kuchd, and the VPytha 

goreans used to have delightful discussion 

over an amphora of Chian wine, on the prop 
erties of rectangles, cube and the geometry 

if art. which knowledge ts all but lost to 

Savs Mr. Hambidge, “The idea of commen 

urability or measurability in square is geo 

metrically explained in the tenth book of Ku 

lid’s ‘Flements.’ The artistic use of this fact 

hecame lost. This loss was a calamity. We 

must either blame the Romans for this cata 

rophe or ascribe it to a general deterioration 

if intellazence. If this knowledge had not been 

lost, artists today would undoubtedly have been 

reating masterpieces of statuary, painting, 

ind architecture equalling or surpassing the 

masterpiece ft the Greek Classic Age.” 

Ht. G. R 

THE RENDERER’S JOB 
AND ITS IMPORT 

Individuality in rendering is growing. Not 

the renderer’s art in this country w 
haracterized by a clean-cut manner that might 

easily turn into a mechanical convention. Prom 

inent was the work of Hughson Hawley. For 

the rest of it, there was pen drawing here as in 

england, as can be observed in the architectural 

periodicals of the time. It was often quite unin- 

spired, tasting strongly of the draughtsmar 
table, and not always without an amateurish 

touch. 
It is not exactly to the methods of the 

draughting room that a renderer should limit 

himself. If his business is to make a plan and 
design understandable and palatable to the cli- 

ent, he should use the methods any artist would 

employ to bring his viewpoint, his mood, the 
results of his observation, before the public. 
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show examples of the work of Pennell, Herbert 

Railton, Goodhue, D. A. Gregg, Maginnis, C. 

F. Bragdon, Harry Fenn, Whistler, Harvey EI- 
lis, Wilson Eyre, an artist of “careless force 

How suggestive is even that short list of names! 

Add to them those mentioned by Pennell and 

still later ones listed by Frank Chouteau Brown 

The rich material that antedates them is briefly 
reviewed in Reginald Blomfield’s “Architectural 
Drawing and Draughtsmen” (London, 1912). 

Blomfield takes us through the Middle Ages, 

the Renaissance, 17th century France, the 17th 

and 18th centuries in Italy, and England, and 

gives much space to Piranesi. 
One of the most recent books is Arthur L 

Guptill’s “Sketching and Rendering in Pencil” 

(New York, 1922). Building up from the ele 
mentary facts regarding the use of the medium, 
it develops, in text and illustration, into a song 
in praise of the pencil. The illustrations begin 

with sketches of human figures, animals and 

landscapes, all of which may well help broaden 

the knowledge and style of the student, and 
then offer examples of the work of recent archi- 

tectural draughtsmen such as Otto R. Eggers 

His drawing, as one writer has said ( Brick- 
BUILDER), “presents so beautiful a blend of 

pictorial and architectural effects,” and his 

“freedom and ease of delineation” was referred 
to in THE ARCHITECTURAL Recorp of 1918. The 
usefulness of books that have to do, directly or 
indirectly, with rendering will be increased im- 

measurably if they lead the reader to the orig- 

inal documents, the mass of material to which 

they point. 
Pencil and crayon are coming into vogue to- 

day. In the eighties and nineties of the past 

century it was pen-and-ink, a medium in which 
a number of our artists achieved more than 
ordinary distinction Robert Blum, Pennell, 

Otto H. Bacher, Kenyon Cox, W. H. Drake, 

C. S. Reinhart, E. A. Abbey and H. F. Farny 
were among those whose drawings appeared in 
Harper’s and the Century of that day. Figure 
drawings mostly, but none the less worth the 
draughtsman’s attention. Usually original de- 
signs, but sometimes done from photographs. 

What can be done in the latter was emphasized 
by Pennell in his comment on an architectural 

interior by the whimsical Alfred Brennan: 
“There is nothing stupid and nothing photo- 
graphic, and yet it was made from a photo- 

graph.” 
Others beside Brennan did architectural 

subjects. C. A. Vanderhoof drew delight- 
ful pictures of buildings, such as the one of 
the old Y. M. C. A. on Fourth Avenue and 
23d Street, New York City, in pencil, if my 
memory is not at fault. E. C. Peixotto carries 
on the traditions of pen-and-ink today. Pennell 

mentions also Blum’s excellent drawings for Car- 

rere & Hastings’s pamphlet on the Ponce de 

Leon and Alcazar Hotels. And there were men 

in England such as Alfred Parsons and Her- 

bert Railton; the latter's work includes illus- 
trations for W. Outram Tristram’s “Coaching 

Days and Coaching Ways.” 

Those were the days when Hughson Hawley 
reigned supreme as a renderer in water colors, 

in which medium Charles Graham worked with 

ease and taste Their drawings, definite in 

statement, may again be contrasted with the 

color-work of present-day Jules Guerin (“an 

impressionist among renderers,” with whom 

structures recede into the enveloping haze of 
a personal viewpoint and style), and with the 

water-color rendering of Birch Burdette Long. 

Long, author of the “wonderful drawing of the 

Hudson-Fulton competition” whose “transpar 
ent delicacy” has been pointed out, once wrote 
an interesting article on “Individual Style in 
Rendering.” 

There are also the wash drawings of 

Arthur Byne, whose work called forth the 

reflection that “color is no longer a mere 

matter of staining the paper pleasantly, but of 
building up impressive masses.” Mr. Long 
in 1905 expressed the opinion that the half-tone 

had “ended the chief usefulness of the pen-and- 
ink drawing,” but he is today utilizing the line 
of lithography, and line drawing is growing in 

creasingly in favor generally. On the other 

hand, another statement of his holds good: the 

work of the present-day draughtsman is a 
nearer approach to the work of the illustrator 
than ever before. Most of the artists mentioned 

in the preceding paragraphs were illustrators 

and not renderers at all, but they worked in a 

spirit and with a technique that might con- 
ceivably be quite that of the renderer, and that 

is increasingly coming to be so. 

To return to the pencil and crayon, with their 

staccato softness. Among those engaged in the 

architectural field, or whose drawing, apart from 

subject, is suggestive, are: Earl Horter, precise 
yet free, as in his sketch of the Harkness 
Memorial Tower at Yale, of a sunny lightness, 

one of his advertising pictures (January, 1924) ; 
Franklin Booth; Hugh Ferriss, who sees, and 

dreams, in masses rather than detail; Samuel 
V. Chamberlain; Vernon Howe Bailey, master 

of sure and subtle draughsmanship; Louis Ruy], 

maker of snapshots in crayon; Chester B. Price, 
who exemplifies the adaptation of method and 
mood to the subject, giving the spirit of an 
office building or a country home, respectively. 
There’s Kenneth Conant, too, of the Architec- 
tural School at Harvard, whose drawings in 

pencil and pen at the Cleveland Museum show 
delicate shadows and fine aerial perspective. 

[582] 
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These, and others, illustrate the increasing ust 

ot the line, particularly the broken, quivering 

line of pencil or crayon 
Similar examples are to be found abroad 

F. L. Griggs, whose art Frank Chouteau 

Brown analyzed in __ the \RCHITECTURAI 
Review of August, 1913, and October, 1915; 
Riffles Davison; Carlton Moorepark, in Eng 
land And in New South Wales, W. Hardy 

Wilson, whose characteristics are simplicity and 

delicacy. Not so long ago we had Harvey 1 

lis, whose media were water-color, charcoal and 

pen, of whom H. M. G. Garden said: “His 

sense of line has rarely been excelled. 
In these days of . certain rules for the 

making of certain kinds of architectural draw 

ings, it is pleasant to turn for a moment to 
a man whose only rule was his fine sense 

of the meanings and relations of everything 

in his field of knowledge 

A walk through the Architectural League ex 

hibition in 1924 in New York City brought 
richly interesting proof of the new spirit in ren- 

dering. There were drawings by Chester B 

Price. such as the one of the School for Boys 

near Rochelle, in which trees in broad strokes 

and dark shadows contrasted with the more deli- 

cate treatment of the building: the delicate 

sketch of the estate f Charles B Rogers 

(Prentice Sanger, landscape architect and 

architect) : lithographic drawings of B. B. Long 
bit and John Richard Rowe, the latter a wee 

Prout-like: the Shelton Hotel, Arthur Loomis 

Harmon, architect, treated as a big crayonned 

mass without detail: the “Study of the Zoning 

Law: sketches of the masses of various build 

ings designed in conformity to the law’: and 

the proposed convocation buildings by the late 
Bertram B. Goodhue: in color, the tinted draw 

ings by Benno Janssen and E. P. Mellon, quiet 
in tone, a bit like the early nineteenth century 

British aquatints after Pugin and others. Cheer 
ful promise in all of this and stimulus for yet 
more renderers to lay aside, sometimes, draught 

ing tools and eye-shade, and get out of the 

office and see things. 

Leon V. Solon once wrote that “professional 

interest in ‘rendering’ proceeds from a commer 

cial motive,” and assured the reader that art is 
not degraded by the association. If anything is 

commercialized it is not art but a poor sur 

rogate. Whatever our job, it is dignified and 
ennobled by the point of view which we bring 
to it and the way in which we carry it out. 

The new spirit in rendering, or renewed spirit, 

if you believe with Ben Akiba that there is 
nothing new under the sun, brings a fine flavor 

of artistic dignity to the task of enlightening 
nd pleasing the customer. 

FRANK WEITENKAMPI 
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THE INCREASING IMPORTANCE 

OF ORNAMENTAL DESIGN IN 
ARCHITECTURAL PRACTICE 

The scope for architectural activity is con- 

stantly enlarging in the direction of the ap- 

plied arts; we see the time near at hand when 

a general education in ornamental design will 

be regarded as an essential adjunct to pro- 

fessional information. The younger men, in 
whose hands the future of American architec 

ture is so securely held, are leaving the petty 

larceny of the orders to the survivors of the 

old régime; their sound judgment in the de- 

termination of aesthetic ideals, and impartial 
appraisal of the value of precedent in self 
expression, give an added importance to the 

purely ornamental side of architecture. Prece 

dent and archaeology are no longer the yard 

sticks of performance, having been retired with 
honor to the cultural class. With a sense of 

relief we feel that the future is not overcast 

with the threat of continuance in the bastard 

line of St. Peter State-Houses; the old stock 

in-trade of dome, colonnade and peristyle, is 
being relegated to the discard, with that polite 

toleration that is accorded the survivor of a 

generation who has outlived serviceableness 

Declarations of architectural independence 

abound, some to delight, others to impart an 

optical jolt. We share the astonishment of the 

man-in-the-street at the téte-de-négre tower 
overlooking Bryant Park, and gaze with won 

derment at the brave glitter of this colossal 

demonstration of architectural dentistry, with 
its profusion of gold-crowning, bridging and 

filling. 

Scenic effect becomes an increasingly valu 

able architectural asset, due obviously to its 
advertising value. As architectural interest is 
no longer restricted to the exterior of the struc- 
ture, and interior effect must now be created 
in a great number of cases, the designer finds 
himself wrestling with problems which until 
recently were the sole concern of the crafts 
man. However extensive this new field of effort 
may become, there is little probability that the 

*h be called upon to 
control the detail of the associated crafts: but 
it the present time there is an urgent necessity 

1 
for cultivating the capacity to express the 

¢ architect of the future will 

architect's requirements graphically, in such 

fashion that the executant will comprehend the 
quality and value of that effect which is re- 
quired of him. This calls for a certain degree 
of accomplishment in the forms of ornamental 
design. Unfortunately there is considerable 
dithculty encountered when practical instruction 
is sought, owing to the scarcity of capable in- 
structors and to the extremely theoretical char- 
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acter of the text-books. Those works on design 

which are most extensively used, treat the sub- 

ject from what is assumed to be an analytical 
standpoint; but they treat only of the geomet- 
rical plan upon which ornamentation aligns it- 
self in composition, completely ignoring mass 

as the main element of effect. The fact must be 

recognized that effect is a result of the 
artistic control of optical phenomena, and until 
those phenomena are identified and their opera- 
tion comprehended, education in this art must 

necessarily leave essentials to the mercy of 

hazard. We feel sure that the most productive 

art education of the future will be founded 
upon the science of effect, and that intuition 

will no longer be the main motive power. In the 
architectural schools a neglect of the art of 

ornamental design will prove the most serious 

obstacle to the maturing of those new phases 

of architectural expression which bear the 
promise of a national school. We hold no brief 

for the ornamental extravaganza—on the con- 

trary, if the basis of instruction is sound its 

greatest utility will be found in those delicate 
adjustments in proportional scale which have 

become a characteristic of the modern Amer- 

ican stylistic essay. In ornamental design, effect 

quantities are stated with the greatest sim 
plicity, and variations caused through schematic 

adjustment are appreciable with the minimum 
effort. Any form of education which develops 

our sensibility to the appreciation of varying 
quantities in effect-values is vastly important, 

and for this reason the study of ornamental 

design has a high cultural worth. It is a fer- 

tile field which would well repay cultivation, 
but unfortunately the literature on the subject 
has only scratched the stony spots 

Leon V. SoLton 

In our Plate Section of the September, 1924, 

issue we gave the location of St. Mark’s 

School, Jos. G. Steinkamp & Bro., Architects, 
as Evanston, Illinois. It has been called to our 

attention that this school is situated in Evanston, 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

(Text continued from page 577) 
for a revival. The movement of the cycle would 
indicate improvement in the near future. 

In fact, it seems that there should be a con- 
siderable measure of increase in those classes 
and territories in which supply has not caught 
up with demand. Industrial construction has 

been running very low ever since 1920, and, 

with improved industrial conditions next year, 
should show a marked increase in volume. 
Public works and utilities have already in- 
creased considerably and will probably continue 
on the upgrade. Improved conditions in 
general ‘business are likely to stimulate demand 
somewhat in the commercial building group, 

although present requirements have been largely 

taken care of. 

It seems rather unlikely that residential con- 
struction can continue at such a rate as has 

prevailed through the past three years. There 
has been a vast amount of speculative building 
of apartments and dwellings, particularly in 
the larger centers. Some places are for the 
moment overbuilt; many have caught up with 
the demand. Yet there is probably a very con- 
siderable latent demand for private work, par- 
ticularly in the smaller towns and in the middle 

western section of the country, that is likely to 
develop into an actual demand if general busi- 
ness enjoys a reasonable measure of prosperity. 

In view of the lessened demand for building, 
it seems most unlikely that the 1925 construc- 
tion total can reach that of this year. Yet the 
other considerations mentioned above do not 
seem to indicate a big drop. Consequently, in 
the estimate shown in Tables II and III, the 
tentative 1925 total has been set at four-and-a- 
half billion dollars, or something closer to the 

1922 and 1923 records than to that of this year 
or the average post-war year. This 1925 total, 
as well as the 1925 analysis in Table III, is to 
be regarded as a tentative estimate in the light 
of the building record to November 1, 1924. 
Any one following these estimates must realize 
that they should be revised frequently in the 
light of new developments. 

Following the remarkable record of last 
winter, a moderate rise during the next few 

months seems probable. Should this rise be 
fairly considerable and a mild reaction follow 
in the middle of next year, it would not be 
surprising. In general, the indications are for 
a moderate upward trend during the coming 

year. 
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A Distinctive Di ference 
Positive operation, boundless satisfaction and lifetime service 
constitute the distinctive difference between garage doors fitted 

with out-of-date hinge hardware and those equipped with— 

Garage Door Hardware 
Garage doors equipped with S/rdetite slide inside, away from 
snow and ice, and fold flat against the wall. Thus a wide unob- 
structed opening is assured. Inconvenience, danger and damage 
are done away with, as S/rdetrte equipped doors can’t blow shut. 
When closed they fit snug and weather-tight. 

There is the same distinctive difference in all doors equipped with R-W Door 
Hangers, whether they be on barns, on elevators, on factories or in the home. 

Write for Catalog 9 which describes and illustrates S/:detite Garage Door 
Hardware. 

Che proved superiorit y of R-W Door Hangers is 
tk rd of quality, service and satisfaction, 

responsible for their almost 

versal acceptance as the standa 

Exclusive m mufacturers of 

New York 
Boston 

Philadelphia 
Cleveland 
Cincinnati 
Indianapolis 

St. Louis 

AURORA, ILLINOIS.U.S.A. 
RICHARDS-WILCOX CANADIAN Co., LTD. 
Winnipes LONDON, ONT. Montreal 

f Contents, page 65. Sig. (1) 

“AiR-Way’—the original sliding-folding window 

AX Haneer tor any Door that Slides 

hardware 

Chicago 
Minneapolis 

Omaha 
Kans.s City 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 

Seattle 

Index to Advertisements, page 2 
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600 ft. Runs of Sash | 
Instantly Controlled. 
The instant control of long runs of sash is a 
necessary factor in the controlled ventilation 
of manufacturing plants. The photo above 
shows the Truscon Duplex (Two Way) Power 
operating runs of sash 600 ft. long in one of 
the buildings recently erected by the Ford 
Motor Co. 

The advent of the Truscon Duplex Power 
supplied the necessary operating facilities for 
such installations of continuous sash, and made 
this method the most practical for providing 
daylight and natural ventilation for structures 
of varying sizes and applications. 

View above shows 
close-up of .Truscon 
Duplex (Two 
Way) Power 
operating 600 ft. 
runs of Continuous 

Sash. 

This illustrates just one of many problems in 
ventilation control. Long experience with all 
types of industrial daylighting and ventilating 
makes the Truscon Engineering Service a 
valuable asset for architects and engineers. 

Write for a copy of the Truscon Operators’ Hand Book. 
Due to a limited edition, copies will be sent only to 
architects requesting them on their letterheads Truscon Hand _ Book 

which gives detailed n- 

TRUSCON STEEL CO., - Youngstown, Ohio Sees ae ee 
7 a , echanical »rators for 

Warehouses and Sales Offices from Pacific to Atlantic. Steel 4 * to $. 
For addresses see phone books of principal cities. 
Canada: Walkerville, Ont. Foreign Div.: New York 

USCON 
STEEL WINDOWS 

The Architectural Record—December, 1924—No. 315. Published Monthly—$3.00 a Year—119 West 40th St., New 
York, N. Y. Entered as second-class matter May 22, 1902. at the Post Office at New York, N. Y., under 

the Act of March 3, 1879. Printed in U. S. A. 
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“Kewanee in Shanghai, China” 

In selecting the heating boiler for this 
building, the fixed policy of the Dollar 
shipping interests was followed requiring 
best quality regardless of first cost, the 
same as is given their passengers:—like 
the Dollar line service. 

ROBERT DOLLAR BUILDING 

Shangha:, China For centuries, smoldering heat from braziers. full of red hot 

Heated by two No 312 Kewanee Smokeless Firebou Boilers lumps of powdered coal puddled with clay, has smoked up 
these homes of China. 

KEWANEE Steel Heating Boilers. Nationally 
and Internationally Known 

= KEWANEE BOILER COMPANY KEWANEE. ILLINOIS =—_ 

Steel Heating Boilers, Radiators, Tanks, and Water Heating Garbage Burners 

BRANCHES = 
ALTANTA. GA 1522 Candler Bidg. DETROIT, MICH, 1772 W. LaFayett ST. LOUIS. MO. 4200 Forest Park Blvd, 
CHARLOTTE. N.C 135 Brevard Court EL PASO. TEXAS 226 M SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 204 Dooly Bidg 
CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 226 Jan es Bidg GRAND RAPIDS, MICH 4021, Mich. Trust ig SAN ANIONIO, TEXAS $02 Cakasieu Bide 
CHICAGO, ILL 822 W. Washington Bivde INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 221 Indiana Term. Warehouse SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. Postal Telegraph Bldg 
CINCINNATI. OHIO P.O. Box 75 KANSAS CITY, MO 2014 Wyandort SEATTLE, WASH. Central Bidg. 
CLEVELAND. OHIO Superior Ave. N.E.. at [7th St. LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 420 E. Tt SPOKANE, WASH. $06 Empire St. Bide. 
COLUMBUS. OHIO $10 Comstock Bldg. MEMPHIS, TENN, 1812 Ex hange Bidg TOLEDO. OHIO 0121-22 Nicholas Bidg, 
DALLAS, TEXAS 009 Southwestern Life Bigg. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 835 Merchants & Mfg. Bk. Bidg NEW YORK CITY_.NLY. 47 West 42nd St. 
DENVER, COLO 4226-1228 Calfornia St. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 708 Builders Exchange Bidge PHILADELPHIA, PA. $10 Real Estate Trust Bidg 
DES MOINES, IOWA 315 Hubbell Bldg, PITTSBURGH, PA Empwe Bide 

DOMINION KEWANEE BOILER COMPANY, LTD. Toronto, Ont 
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Church Furniture 
ALTARS - PULPITS - LECTERNS 

CHOIR STALLS - PRIE-DIEUX 

ORGAN SCREENSg- ROOD BEAMS 

SANCTUARY FURNITURE 

PEWS - CHAIRS 

American Seating Company 
General Offices 

16 E. Jackson Blvd. 
CHICAGO 

Seder TARDY 
PHILADELPHIA 

1211-B Chestnut St. 

NEW YORK 

670—119 W. 40th Sr. 

uilders of Seating and Furniture for Churches, Lodges, Schools, and Theatres 

Re RTA ss 

mers and B 

3. 
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Recital Hall in Smith Memorial 
University of Illinois 

aged 
White, Supervising 

American Walnut 
improves acoustics and adds beauty 

to this classical recital hall 

HIS classically beautiful recital hall in the 
Smith Memorial Building at the University 
of Illinois is a fine example of modern adapta- 

tion of the graceful Italian Renaissance style. 
“In studying this room for its acoustic proper- 

ties,” writes Architect James M. White, “it was 
felt that considerable wood paneling would be re- 
quired to increase the resonance. American 
Walnut was selected as the wood most in keeping 
with the classical style of architecture adopted.” 

Here is another quality of American Walnut re- 
vealed in this gracious music chamber. Res- 
onance which adds beauty of tone, volume of 
sound and trueness to pitch to fine music produced 
within its paneled walls. 
Walnut has always been known for its loveliness 

and for the variety of its patterns and designs; its 
durability which has defied the ages. It is the 
wood supreme which combines all the attributes of 
other good cabinet woods. And it is a thoroughly 
practical wood, for its color is natural, not due to 
surface staining, so it does not betray dents and 
scratches. And it is easily kept looking its best. 

Architects and decorators ever are finding new 
charms and gifts—new inspiration—from Ameri- 
can Walnut 

oh Rae Bale» 

Send for the Walnut Book useful information and 
history of American Walnut. . ification notes 

for interior trim. Both are free rite today. 

* AMERICAN WALNUT MANUFACTURERS’ 
— ASSOCIATION 

“Ripple” Figured Walnut Room 1001, 616 South Michigan Avenue 
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Photo by Mott Studios Walker & Eisen, Architects 

Lermanent ceauty 
for MANSION or 
BUNGALOW 

California White Pine and Calitornia Sugar Pine 
are naturally adapted to all forms of exterior con- 
struction and finish because of their soft texture, 
ability to “stay put,” and the I:ght, natural color 
of these woods. 

fran nd sash flar f contrasting color! CALIFORNIA WHITE PINE CALIFORNIA WHITE PINE “apr tdpenieh 
CALIFORNIA SUGAR PINE on ene been! meter nq Santas veian CALIFORNIA SUGAR PINE 

ai a Pin sre used 

more than any other u vod for 

4 vec noly 

th B. J star 
: ne hese w 5 ils t ‘ rk and in- 

Va al gr iY 5 1. The from g h. Milli ms of doors 

timber, augme y na smooth su Ar t j w sash and frames 
ural rep nd + h with few its of | Pines are an- 
fovestation, ‘Dp i . din the homes 
f these val ¢ Dutidiw b he 4 het A for yur free 

woods for all time f pieces of wood of y klet, “Pine 
Each 1 t fit its mate ‘ 

gh s. Nails must h 
Tt he no warping 

s and he building 
california F 1 work ea 
Id nails securely. Perr ; 
se woods are ' 

Here is lasting satisfacti *r: woods th 
hold true through long service ft f these wood 

.. Thee o a alee 1 from lumber dealers art 

California 
WHITE & SUGAR PINE . 

Manufacturers cAssociation 
652 CALL BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO 

Also Producers of CALIFORNIA WHITE FIR 
CALIFORNIA DOUGLAS FIR a CALIFORNIA INCENSE CEDAR 
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National bres Bank, 

Los An » Calif. 

Architeas: Walker @ Eisen 

More: Daylig ight wit t with L Less Glare 
B« utilizing the total window area Western Venetian 

Blinds admit a greater volume of daylight, but by 
reflecting light rays to the ceiling glare is eliminated, and 

subdued, restful daylight is evenly distributed 
throughout the room. 

Western VenetianBlinds o..c. sca. 
logs ee inevallations MORE LIGHT~MOREAIR™~ LESS GLARE 
of Western Venetian Blinds 

WESTERN BLIND & SCREEN COMPANY in Banks, Office Build- 
General Offices, Los Angeles; Fa@ories, Los Angeles and Kansas City ings, Schools, etc. 

NEW YORK CHICAGO KANSAS CITY PORTLAND, ORE: 5 I aS 
SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE ATLANTA ee our Cata og in Oweets, 

Texas Agents: Two Republics Sales Service, San Antonio, Dallas, Houston. pages 1081 to 1085. 
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Another'P 
Building| 

“WHITE” DOOR BEDS | 
and Space Saving Devices 

155 East 49th St., New York, an exclusive P 
tial building planned around the “*White" Ef 5 
Apartment Ewing & Allen, Architects, New Yo j 
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Profitable Residential 
‘Planned around the 
WHITE Efficiency Apartment 
M JRE comfort, less space, greater revenue—this is 

the keynote of the modern residential building. 
Living habits have changed. The present tendency in 
these servantless days is to live more comfortably with- 

out the care and expense of the larger sized home. 

This tendency is likewise in keeping with the 

®B needs of builders who are faced with the prob 

lem of reducing building costs and securing 

. the maximum revenue from their in- 
The WHITE “Efficiency > vestment. 

; Apartment” is the solution of these 
4 problems. It is essentially an arrange 
4 ment idea that has made possible con 

: venient and comfortable living in a com- 
A paratively small space. The WHITE 

‘by the use of WHITE 

the advan- 

‘Efficiency Apartment, 
Space Saving Devices makes possible 

tages of a four room apartment in two-room space. 

Its compactness, com! fort and convenience find favor 

with everyone, assuring quick rentals, satisfied ten- 

- ants ana greater profits. 

Prospective builders and their architects are invited to confer with 
our engineers regarding their plans This service wil! not cbligate you 

im any way Send for our Catalog WR97 of ““White’ Door Beds and 

Space Saving Devices, also Book WR98 of “White” Efficiency Homes 

The’ White” Door Bed Company 
130 North Wells Street ~ Chicago, IL. 

The “White” Door Bed 

LESS SPACE - MORE REVENUE ~~ GREATER COMFORT 

Sales Agents in the 
Principal Cities 

NEW YORK 
1609 Grand Central Terminal P| 

CHICAGO 
W.L. VanDame Co., 58S E. Washington = 

“BOSTO MASS. 
Ht Hi roo o 

6 M een Trust Bi 
“PHILADELPHIA 

Otto F. Steger 
ee TTSBURGH 

Arthur I Jenkins Arcade Pldzg 

* ASHING TON, D, C. 
july it Co., Machinist Build 

‘BUFFALO 
0 p 700 Main St 

‘DETROIT, MICH. 
Grogg H lwar 

-12 
Cc LEVELAND 

Cc. C. White 

4S. 11th St 

dillac Squcere 

Phe Burr-Ave 
-rospect-Fourth Bidg 

| OLE DO 
MI. Wilsor 1822 Adams 

DAY TON 
rs A r Co., 

Je ft -Main Arcad 

COLUMBUS 
s Accessory Co 

44 Kresge Build 
INDIANAPOLIS 

le ACCESSOTS ) 
> stl Hall Buil 

sT. Lou = 

“Tac KSONV ILLE, ‘FLA. 
Fast Forsyth 

MIAMI. FLA. 
Wals Calumet Plcz 

MEMPHIS 
4 Adams A 

. "MINNEAPOLIS. 

DES MOINES 
many ST ae Wh t 

DENVER 
| “LOS ANGELES - 7 

or : SEATTLE 
15 Terminal Sales | 

White” Kitchen Cabi- 
' net and Refrigerator 

“White’’ China Cabinets 
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home Tifereth 

srael Temple, Ansel 
2d at E. 105th St., 

eveland. Chas. R. 
! Be 

eA & Sons, 
reneral Contractors. 

Self-Sentering makes every : 
concrete roof possible—and Inexpensive 

LAT, pitched, domed—sawtooth—all these Other GF Materials 

types of concrete roofs are made possible Self-Sentering—A combined form, 
s ~ ~ s la and nforcement. with Self-Sentering. mwiargdbernasngmres 

Trussit—A reinforcement for solid 
The advantages of concrete roof construction are every- partitions, 
where recognized. Its only disadvantages—the high cost GF Expanded Metal—A concrete 

rcement of form work, and the difficulty of placing concrete on a 
pitched surface, have been removed by Self-Sentering— GF Steel Tile — For concrete 
orm and steel reinforcement in one. , ; fe GF Steel Lumber—Used in place 

Building concrete roofs with Self-Sentering is simple— % wood joists and studs, 

no form work required. Slabs need be but two inches GF Steel Channels—For fireproof 
partitions and ceilings 

thick—and roofs so built are light, fire-safe, everlasting— 

they never need repairs or maintenance. Their strength GF Peds—Spot grounds for at 
taching trim to concrete and 

is far in excess of all roof requirements. plaster. 

Write for the GF “Fireproofing Handbook” and the GF GF Waterproofings—For concrete 

“Waterproofing Handbook.” Each will be a valuable addi- ne masonry 

tion to your files. { for illustrated literature 

THE GENERAL FIREPROOFING CO., Youngstown, Ohio 
Branches: 

NEW YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA BOSTON CLEVELAND LOS ANGELES ST. LOUIS OMAHA 

KANSAS CITY MINNEAPOLIS MILWAUKEE SAN FRANCISCO SYRACUSE ATLANTA MEXICO CITY 

Dealers Everywhere. Export Department: 438 Broadway, New York City—Cable Address sentire-New York 

elf-Sentering 
A Combined Form and Reinforcement 

a a 
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Waa plaster cracks, crumbles, becomes unsightly or falls, 
the ideals of the Architect likewise fail. If permanence is 

a desirable adjunct to the standard of quality you strive for in your 
interiors, you will consider no alternative for these Milcor Products: 

“EXPANSION” METAL CASINGS (Pat’d) 
Eliminate Costly, Unsanitary Wooden Trim for Doors and Windows 

ie “EXPANSION” CORNER BEADS (Pat’d) 
> \ Prevent Wall Corner Cracks and Ceiling Separation Cracks 

\ 2 “EXPANSION” BASE SCREED (Pat’d) 
ganna STAY-RIB OR NETMESH METAL LATH 
Tro” 

' Specify them, without alternative, to perpetuate your achievements and 
to render the best protection and service to your clients. Investment-return on 
a building is usually an important factor to your client. By insuring mini- 
mum maintenance costs, elimination of fire risk, increased rentability because 
of crackproof, sanitary, sound-resisting walls, as well as a gain of 6% or more 
room space for the same building area (using solid partitions of metal lath), 
you make it possible to earn more for your client on his investment. 

Write for our convenient “Architectural Sheet Metal Chart’, which 
provides ready reference to the complete Milcor Line—also write for 
our two Data Books, No. 20 and No. 24. No obligation whatsoever. 

MILWAUKEE CORRUGATING COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Kansas City, Mo LaCrosse, Wis. Minneapolis, Minn. 

| Chicago, Il. Little Rock, Ark Boston, Mass. 

a MILCO 
EXPANSION PRODUCTS 
for Crackproof Walls 
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This illustration is a doorway in the 

Fairfax High School, Los Angeles, Cal 

The tile decoration is a replica of that 

used in the Casa de Greco, one of the 

show palaces of Spain 

Tiles of Moorish desis gn are particu 

larly well adapted to the decoration of 

Spanish type buildings 

Their very distinctive and virile de 

signs, combined with their charm of 

color and texture, bring a touch of old 

Spain to the western world 

These tiles permit of the widest scope 

ft Asda Sachs Baty Ks de Be ha 2x taza 
in their application—wall panels, foun 

1 tains, stair risers, borders, friezes, pools, 

mantels and wainscots afford suitable 

uses for these wonderful tiles 

The everlasting glazes are obtained 

by long sustained high temperatures in 

our modern kilns. 

vy wT, vy vPY ay ‘ay? tyr ray z/ i. a { ay <i i vey a yp ey *yry* *a?*y ‘Zz’ Gide Ades ds 

BD ls: Avdks Andy Badd 

Fz - 

FLOOR AND WALL TILE FOR’ EVERY pie 
Saath bias tereiomencas STING GL. —_—_—__ 

Mantets GARDEN WALLS ws NLT Gateways Srair RIsERS 

FountTAINS PAVEMENTS 

Kilns and Factory Offices and Exhibit 
‘ . c “ c FrcO a as . ~ 

Southgate “OR mmc 321 W est Third vt. 

California TEL. METROPOLITAN 1803 LOS ANGELES 

#OOVSOCTRLO GCAKO CORR CMO CRD CABO CHUA CNS C2229 CNS CHD CRO CSIRD CMKOe 

o> 

CALI CARD CARD CNKD CALI CKD CARI GNSD CHD OND CRD CMD EE 

PAO ae] « CNKOD 
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ST. LOUIS 

UNIVERSITY 

DENTAL SCHOOL 

‘i AD‘ . A 
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Roofed with Carey Built-up 

Roof, Specification No. 7 wa 

Widmer Engineering Co. 

Architects, Engineers tA yas 
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A Practical Investment 

] JERE is a college building without aspir- 
ing towers, nor verdant campus lawns. 

The building is designed to give the utmost 
service for the money invested. It is perma- 
nent. Good materials make it so. The invest- 
ment has been concentrated on _ practical! 
purposes. 

A Carey built-up roof was the natural and 
logical choice because it is supremely good, 
and gives not only the longest service, but the 
utmost service in the long run per dollar of 
cost. 

There is a Carey roof for every building just 
as this particular Carey roof is ideal for this 
building. 

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY 
506-526 Wayne Ave., Lockland, Cincinnati, O. 

A ‘Roof for Every Building BUILT-UP ROOFS 
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We found Laminex panels 
used for boat bottoms! 
Waterproof cemented, yes, but who would 
expect door stock to withstand such a test? 

._ 

An executive of our company recently stopped 
off at Shreveport to see the Allen Manufactur- 
ing Company, makers and distributors of doors 

“Here are some remarkable tests that have been made 
on Laminex doors,”” he told them “But.” replied Mr 
Compton, of the Allen Company, “we've done some testing 
ourselves,’’ and he proceeded to show these sectional boats 
with bottoms of Laminex three-ply panels They had been 
in use over a year—in water part of the time, then left out 
in the Louisiana sun to dry. Careful examination showed 
no checking, peeling or separation 

One of several sectional boats built for officials 
of Allen Mfg. Co., Shreveport, La, with La- 
minex three-ply waterproof panels for bottoms 
These boats were made for their personal use 
They do not manufacture boats commercially 

We don't recommend Laminex doors or panels for 
boat construction They are built by our special process 
with waterproof cement, so as to withstand warping, twist 
ing and all other door faults But this unexpected use 
further demonstrates how Laminex construction will with 
stand exposure for which it was never intended 

Look for the gold label replacement guarantee on every 
Laminex door If you cannot obtain Laminex readily 
write for names of nearest distributors Ask for catalog 
and special monograph 

The Wheeler, Osgood Company 
Tacoma, Washington, “The Lumber Capital of America” 

Manufacturers of 
**Woco” 

Douglas Fir Doors 
and Fir Sash 

Sales Offices 
Chicago, Memphis 
Los Angeles, San 
Francisco Spokane 

Es 
ewWOCOF 
os ad 

Showing perfect conditions of panels 
after two years’ use as boat bottoms. 

LAMINEX DOORS 
WILt NOT SH RIN K, SWELL OR WARP 

SO AYRE SA ied 0 
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Seale One-thied Full Size 

World’s Largest Building 
In the mammoth American Furniture Mart 

Building in Chicago, containing more than 

30 acres of floor space, the doors are swung on 

STANLEY 
Ball Bearing Butts 

This is another instance in which Stanley 
Hardware has been specified as most fitting 

for use in a particularly notable building. 

THE STANLEY WORKS 
New Britain, Conn. 

New York Chicago’ San Francieco 

Los Angeles Seattle 

Stanley No. BBZ24614 
‘ x t's 

Wrought Steel Ball 
Hearing Butts were used. 

Henry Raeder 
Chicago — Architect 

N. Max Dunning 
and 

Geo, C. Nimmons 
o. 

Associate 
Architects 

eee 

a 
, if 

Aidhdd ti Lott OP 
Aeron eet 

ene ae ee eee 
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* A Typical Black and White 

AVITREOUS 
MARBLE SANI ONYX Inseallarion 

A PRODUCT OF THE MARIETTA MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Recommended for Beauty and Utility 
For bathrooms, kitchens, hallways, in fact every place where a 
sanitary, easily cleaned wall covering is required, choose Sani Onyx. 
Sani Onyx is non-porous, non-absorbent, dense, _in place, is as permanent as the building itself 
uniform, acid, alkali, stain and weather proof. Gray, blue, white and black, in either tile pattern 
Repeated cleaning, exposure and severest service or plain sheets, give splendid decorative effects 
leave its original beauty untouched. with no sacrifice of any quality that makes Sani 

It combines the most desirable features of quar’ | Onyx so satisfactory. 
ried marble, slate, granite and tile with exclusive The Marietta Engineering Department is ready 
and valuable advantages all itsown. Whenonce to cooperate with you on any size project. 

Complete details gladly sent on request 

MARIETTA MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Main Office and Works—g1 Brooxsipe, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

Distributors and Construction Houses throughout the United States and Canada 

O\ sii cian aay 

Sa IRE APT 4 
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Wi 
BOSTON NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO 

AMERICAN I UBE WoRKS 
BOSTON, MASS. 

ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS IN AMERICA OF 

SEAMLESS Drawn BRASS AND CopPER PIPE FOR 

PLUMBING AND STEAM WorRK 

ALL Manufacturers of Seamless Drawn Brass Pipe in this 

Country use a process that is Entirely Different from that of the 

AMERICAN TUBE WORKS 

qw: use our Own Exc/usive Process, producing the Famous Green Laser A.T.W. Guaran- 

reep Brass Pire which has been stamped **A.T.W. BOSTON”? on each end, labeled with our 

green Trade Mark as shown above, and guaranteed tor the past fifty years. 

QUALITY vs. PRICE 
Our Brass pipe is produced NOT to meet the low prices of other makes of Brass Pipe, but to keep up 

the superiority of our produét, which has been maintained for over half a century as endorsed by the 

leading architeéts, plumbers and jobbers who have specified and installed it during that period. 

& 
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CENTER MOTIF FROM ORGAN SCREEN 

CHAPEL, COLLEGE OF ST. CATHERINE'S, 

ST. PAUL, MINN. 

H. A. SULLWOLD, ARCHITECT 

BATCHELDER-WILSON CO. 
2633 ARTESIAN STREET :: LOS ANGELES 
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Ge Rigelsbata fiers 
One Piece Steel 

Medicine Cabinet 

7 d —tK— 16020 SPECIFICATIONS 
3 Extreme of Moulded Edges 

Body 
Mirror, without Bevel 

is. Wall Line to Face. ‘ ae 
be Wall Line to coves vees tonne dane 

.) Opening for ineretotee s (ae 

a FANS 
OSs gala A 

wee 

iMG ed bE 
Bathroom Accessories in the Well-Appointed Bathroom Suggesting 

EXCLUSIVENESS and INDIVIDUALITY 

lhe SOFT RESTFUL COLOR, the HARMONY of DESIGN, and APPRO- 

PRIATE PROPORTIONS, create an atmosphere of warmth and EXCLUSIVE- 

NESS desired by those of artistic taste, seeking the INDIVIDUALITY to be found 

in correct decorations and furnishings. 

These outstanding characteristics enable the architect to design a bathroom 

which elicits the owner’s commendation and affords continuous satisfaction. The 

fixtures are installed with CONCHA-HEAD ““'e™s: each is complete in itself, each 
; rraoht fone ¢} WT > mE. uv & PAT OFF ] : S rignt tt he purpose, , ears our trademark, and carries our 

he Architect has only to specify by the plate 
numbers shown, or make other selections from 

: hi sn < - lee - 7 } on o . ur Hand Book, which will be sent on request. 

weet s ges 200 

J. P. EUSTIS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
TRADE R Che Ditassctaftery 

Cambridge “A” Boston 39, Mass. 
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS 
Classified Directory 

°A. P. W. Paper Co.. a 7 

*American Brass Co........ 71 

American Bridge Co......... S80 

*American Face Brick Assn. 39 

American Lead Pencil Co. 130 

*American Radiator Co.. . 1235 

*American Seating Co........ 4 

*American Steel & Wire Co... 132 

*American Stove Co...... . 129 

*American Tube Works.... . 

*American Walnut Mfrs. Assn 5 

*Anchor Post Iron Works.... %%6 

*Andersen Lumber Co...... . 61 

Andorra Nurseries, Inc...... 138 

*Appalachian Marble Co..... 44 

Architectural Record.72-76-118-126 

*Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau... 122 

*Associated Tile Mfrs......... 121 

*Automatic Electric Co 105 

*Batchelder Wilson Co. — 

*Berger Mfg. Co........ 113 

Te Sea cccrseccsvencns 134 

Birch Manufacturers... a 

*Blabon, Geo. W., Co. ee 

*Bonded Floors Company. a ae 

a. ee . 38 

*Bradley Washfountain Co.... 140 

*Brasscrafters .......... ares 19 

*Briar Hill Stone Co.. 118 

*Bridgeport Brass Co en 31 

*Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.. 
103-4th Cover 

Buckeye Blower Co...... . 101 

Building Statistics ........ 42 

t 

*California Clay Products Co 12 

*California White & Sugar Pine 
SL, MC cwnnvenewes< : 6 

*Carey, Philip, The, Co....... 18 

Tees COGENT. ccc cccccers 66 

*Chain Products Co...... . 2 

*Chase Metal Works... ois ae 

*Chesley, A. C., Co.. Inc....... 134 

Christmas Seals.......... —— 

*Columbia Iron & Wire Wks. 114 

ee Bicsskecmewsccce OF 
*Craftex Company............. 45 

ea ic sedeg wees ke oRS 47 

*Cutler Mail Chute Co....... . 130 

*Deagan, J. C., Inc..... : 102 

*Del Turco, L., & Bros. .. 108 

*Deming Company....... ona ae 

*Detroit Steel Products Co.... 87 

Dixon, Joseph, Crucible Co... 57 

| ae eee 7 
Pe We Di cccccanceeenees 92 

~ a ae Se ee ee 88 

Duraflex Company, Inc....... wD 

*Bagle Picher Lead Co........ 59 
*Eustis, J. P.. Mfg. Company... 19 

*Bxcelso Specialty Works..... 138 

Catalogues of concerns marked 

Advertisers, 

Manufacturing 

Fire eneeng 

*Gillis & Geog 

*Glidden Company 

Rubber F looring 
xerwood Co 

*Goodyear 

‘Goa Mfg 

*Hartmann-Sanders 
& Ventilating 

*Hoffman Specialty 
*htommann «& Killings Mfg 

*Holtzer-Cabot 

*Hyde-Murphy 

*Jacobson Mantel & Ornament 

& Kirtland 

*Josam Mfg. 

Incinerator 

*K nickerbocker 

» Cement Co 

*Leonard-Rooke ; 
*Lonisville Cement Co.. 

*Macbeth-Evans Glass 
*Maddocks, T 
*Mahogany Association, 

ic Steel Cabinet Co 
*Marietta Mfg. Co 

‘ray Refrigerator Co 
McGraw-Hill E 

Brick & Tile Co 
& Evans Co.... 

*Mills Company 
*Milwaukee Cc orrugating Co 

*Mississippi Wire Glass Co 

Linoleum Co 
*Nash hy Co., 

i Granite Quar- 

‘National Paving Brick 

Terra Cc otta Socie t vy. 

*Never Split 

News of the 

Parker-Preston & Co 
*Pearlman, 
*Pecora Paint Co 
*Peelle Company, The.... 

Albert & Company. 

will be found i 19th Edition of 

Page 22 

1200 «* late Glass Mfrs. of America. 
41 *Pole & Tube Works.......... 

134 , Portland Cement Association. 117 
Pratt & Lambert, Inc co. 

10 
126 *Rackle Geo & Sons Co., The 

-~ Recent Publications ee 
128 *Reliance Fireproof Door Co. 

1000 «6 *Richards-Wileox Mfg. Co.. 
83 *Richardson & Boynton Co. 

116 ee ee ee ek '~ 
74 Riddle, Edward N., Co..2d Cover 

104 *Ripolin 3 tied Sted 1: 
*Rising & Nelson Slate Co 

84 Rivet Grip Steel Co 7 
. *Rockport ee 

140 *Rodd Company. sae 
112 *Rome Brass & Copper Co 

100 *Rookwood Pottery Co ; 
109 *Ruud Mfg Co 

110 
40 *Sandusky Cement Co....3d Cover 
» *Sanymetal Products Co....... 
56 PE M0 SER cect ween ed enees 
g2 *Sedgwick Machine Works 

*Smith, H. B., Co., The.. 
54. « *Smith & Egge Mfg. Co., The.. 

°Smyser-Royer Co.......cccces 
Solvay Process Co 

122 *Sonneborn, L., Sons, Ine 
130 TD SE, Ms 5 a eae aoe eee 

“30g “Southern Cypress Mfrs. Assn. 
135 “Spencer Turbine Co.......... 

a) ‘Stanley Works. 
; Stearns, A. T., Lumber Co. 

*Stedman Products Rs ieee det 
91 *Stewart Iron Works Co...... 

oe Strathmore Paper Co 
134 *structural Slate Co 
8) Sturtevant, B. F., Co 

130 *Swartwout Co 
so Sykes Company....... 

St *Taylor, Halsey W., Co. 
128 *Taylor, N. & G., ‘Co neeeeecees 
115 *Thorp Fireproof Door Co.... 
i eee 

60 Todd Oil Burner & Eng. Corp. 
139 *Trageser, John, Steam Cop- 
79 see as 
Ce FO Be Gi kcccccvcesecs 
16 

136 *Union Metal Mfg. Co 
34 *1 S. Gutta Percha Paint Co. 
32 *). S. Mineral Wool Co....... 1: 
‘= United States Radiator Corp. 
“> *Universal Safety Tread Co... 
11 *Universal Sanitary Mfg. Co 
oo? 

‘ 

4 *Vendor Slate Co — 
o> ‘Vonnegut Hardware Co...... 

64 *Wadsworth-Howland & Co 
37. *Weatherbest Stained Shingle 

119 a Jadcsewbanernesce%enGenee 126 

49 «60 * Western Blind & Screen Co.. 
77 ‘Western Brick Co............ 

10” “Westegneuts Electric & Mfg. 
or On. ceeeseseesrsesesreeereeeeses 

40 *Wheeler-Osgood Co........... 
*Wheeling Corrugating Co.... 

24 **“White’ Door Bed Company. 
““ White Steel Sanitary Furni- 
g2 Re. Ce cc cnc eneseenesmeewee 13 

132 *Whitney-Vincent err 
94 *Wickwire Spencer Steel Corp. 

138 *Williams Pivot Sash Co i 

35 
8-9 *Youngstown Pressed Steel Co. 

Sweet's Architectural Catalogue 
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Ventilation Which Makes Satisfied Clients 
The average shop or office requires ap- 
proximately 3,000 cubic feet of fresh air per 
hour, for each person. The lack of 
this adequate ventilation means 
more than discomfort to workers— 
it means lowered working efficiency 
—more “days off’—a whole train 
of evils. 

The inclusion of Swartwout Rotary 
Ball Bearing Ventilators in build- 
ing plans and specifications insures 
for owners complete ventilation 
summer or winter, regardless of 
climatic or weather conditions. 

With Swartwout equipment, owners 
incur no operating or maintenance 
expense as in the case of forced’ ,.. 
draft systems. Buildings so de- dust a 
signed build good will for the archi- 
tect and builder. a 

THE SWARTWOUT COMPANY, 

carried 

cities in 

Swartwout Ventilators are built of copper or 
galvanized rust-resisting metal, over a gal- 

vanized frame, mounted on non-cor- 
rosive bronze bearings fitted with 
bell metal balls. They provide con- 
tinuous suction of air upward and 
outward. No back drafts. 

Swartwout Rotary Ball Bearing 
Ventilators have been specified for 
years by architects and engineers. 
Thousands of industrial and public 
buildings are equipped with them. 
If you are planning ventilating 
systems, the advice and service of 
our engineers, branches and agencies 
are yours for the asking. 

for Ventilation Book, 

The Gospel of Fresh Air.” ‘Maing 

fic Coast 

18501 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 

Factories: Cleveland, O.—Orrville, O. 

Swartwout 
Rotary Ball Bearing 

Ventilators 
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Alphabetical Index to Advertisers, Page 20 

Acoustics. 
See “Plaster—Acoustical.” 

Architectural Faience. 
Associated Tile Manufacturers 
Batchelder- Wilson Co. 
California Clay Products Co 

Rookwood Pottery Company 
Architectural Su > 

American Lead Pencil Company 
Dixon, Joseph, Crucible Co. 
Higgins, Chas. M., & Co. 
Strathmore Paper Co. 

Artstone. 
Rackle, George, & Sons Co 

Base—Bead. 
Youngstown Pressed Steel Co 

Basement Windows—Steel. 
Detroit Steel Products Co 
Truscon Steel Co, 
Youngstown Pressed Stee! Co 

Bathroom Accessories. 
Eustis, J. P., Mfg. Company 
Hess Warming & Ventilating Co 
Platter Mfg. Co. 

Bed Door. 
Pick, Albert & Co 

Beads—Corner Metal. 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. 
North Western Expanded Metal Co 
Truscon Steel Co. 
Youngstown Pressed Steel Co 

Billiard Equipment. 
Brunswick, Balke, Collender Co. 

Blinds—Venetian. 
Western Blind & Screen C 

Blowers. 
Buckeye Blower Co. 
Sturtevant, B. F., Company 

Blue Print Paper. 
See Paper—Blue or Brown Print 

Boilers. 
American Radiator Co. 
Cox Abram Stove Co. 
Kewanee Boiler Company 
Richardson & Boynton Co. 
Smith Company, H. B., The 
United States Radiator Corp 

Boiler and Pipe Covering. 
Carey, Philip, Company 
Ric- Wil Company. 

Bolts—Door. 
Corbin, P. & F. 

Bonds—Surety. 
Fidelity & Deposit Company 

Brass. 
See “Metal.” 

Brass and Bronze Workers. 
See “Ornamental Metal Workers 

Brick. 
American Face Brick Association 
Common Brick Mfrs. Assoc 
Medal Brick & Tile Co. 
Western Brick Company. 

Bridges—Steel. 
American Bridge Company 

Building Reports. 
Dodge, F. W., Corp. 

Buildings—Steel. 
American Bridge Company 
Swartwout Company. 

Butts. 
Corbin, P. & F. 
Stanley Works, The. 

Cabinet Work. 
Hyde-Murphy Co. 

” 

Cabinets—Kitchen. 
Janes & Kirtland 
Majestic Steel Cabinet ( 
Pick, Albert & Co 

Cabinets—Medicine. 
Eustis Mfg. Co., J. P 
Hess Warming & Ventilating Co 
Majestic Steel Cabinet Co. 
Pick, Albert & Co 
Platter Mfg. Co. 
White Steel Sanitary Furniture Co 

Cabinets—Toilet Paper. 
A. P. W. Paper Co. 

Cabinets—Steel. 
Majestic Steel Cabinet Co 

Cafeteria and Restaurant Equipment. 
See “Kitchen Equipment.” 

Calking and Glazing Compound. 
Pecora Paint Company 

Casements. 
Crittall Casement Window Co 
Detroit Steel Products Co. 
Hoffman, Andrew, Mig. Company 
International Casement (< 
Truscon Steel Co 

Casement Fixtures. 
See ““‘Window Fixtures.’ 

Cement. 
Atlas Portland Cement Co 
Carney Company, The 
Lawrence Cement Company 
Louisville Cement Company 
Portland Cement Association 
Sandusky Cement Company 

Cement, White. 
Sandusky Cement Company 

Chain Sash. 
Detroit Steel Products Co 

Smith & Egge Mig. Company 
Chimes. 

Deagan, J. C., Inc 
Church Memorials. 

American Seating Company 
Clamps—Lock Joint. 

Hyde-Murphy Co 
Closet Connections. 

Groeniger Mig. (¢ 
Closet Seat. 

See “Seat—Closet.”’ 
Closet, Steel Linen. 

Majestic Steel Cabinet Co 
Coal—Doors. 

Youngstown Pressed Steel Co 
Coal Windows. 

Columbia Iron & Wire Works 
Columns, Porches, Etc. 

Hartmann-Sanders Co 
Union Metal Mfg. Co 

Concrete Construction—Reinforced. 
American Steel & Wire Company 
Northwestern Expanded Metal Co 
Truscon Steel Co. 

Concrete Hardener. 
Sonneborn, L., Sons, Incorporated. 

Conduit for Underground Heating Pipes. 
Ric-Wil Company. 

Conduits—Electric. 
Youngstown Sheet & Tube Company 

Copper. 
See ‘‘Metal, Brass, Bronze, Copper, Iron, et 

Corner Beads 
See “Beads—Corner Metal” 

Covering—Pipe and Boiler 
Carey. Philip, Company 
Ric-Wil Company 

c 
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| ieee ||| Less noise— 
ka pl better work! 

Distracting noises are thought-preventers, time-takers, 
money-losers, and robbers of physical well-being in such build- 

gs as offices, banks, schools, libraries, and hospitals. They 
irgely disap] pear when Blabon floors of Linoleum are installed 

Being resilient a Blabon floor of Inlaid or Plain Linoleum 
ibsorbs the shocks and sounds of moving chairs and walking 

; feet. It conduces to clearer thinking, and its soft color tones 
are restful to the eve 

2 The colors and patterns go through to the burlap back, and 
last as long as the linoleum itself. An occasional waxing and 

1 polishing adds life and enhances its beauty. 

en eee The new Marble Tile Inlaids, the Plain colored Linoleums, 
é ace ¢ all ; ; aan 
n’s Linoleum. and the wood effects are particularly adapted to such buildings. 

Easy to clear econon il t maintain ur adapted to fireproof 
How constructior 

genuine linoleum Minn f . erma when cemented down over builders’ 
is made leadening felt paper his makes the seams watertight and practically } 

ground wk and We will mail, upon request of architects using their business stationery, 

2 Ohl in 1 ir reprint trom Sweets re itectural Catalog, and package ot juality 

eee * Write for our 32-page, 8 in. x 11 in. brochure, “Planning the Color 
ah t Schemes for Your Home,” by Hazel H. Adler. Beautifully illustrated in 

back Ir *rinte lor. Sent anywhere in the United States upon receipt of 15 cents 

The George W. Blabon Company, Philadelphia 
Established 73 Years 

BLABONS Linoleum 
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Chandeliers, Lamps, Wrought Iron Tables and Smoking Stands in the 
Chicago Athletic Club were specially designed and made in our shops 

Brochure of Re ent Installations upon Request. 

VICTOR S$. PEARLMAN & CO. 
lesigners and Makers 

§33-35 S. WABASH 

Disappearing Dining Room. 
Fain Manufacturing Co 

Dishwashers. 
Chicago Hardware Foundry 

Door Bed. 
See “Bed Door.” 

Door-Buck and Trim. 
Sykes Company 

Door Check. 
Corbin, P. & F 
Sargent & Company 
Stanley Works, The 

Door Frames. 
See “Window and Door Frames.” 

Doors. 
California White & Sugar Pine Mfrs. Assn 
Chesley, A. C., Company, Inc 
Detroit Steel Products Co 
Higgin Manufacturing Co 
Hyde-Murphy Co 
Merchant & Evans Co 
Peelle Company, The 

Reliance Fireproof Door Co 
Sanymetal Products Co 

Thorp Fireproof Door Company 
Truscon Steel Co 
Wheeler-Osgood Co. 

Drains. 
Groeniger Mfg. Co 
Josam Mfg. Co 

Drinking Fountains. 
See “Fountains (Drinking).”’ 

Dumbwaiters. 
Sedgwick Machine Works 

Electric Refrigerators. 
Delco Light Company 

Electric Switches. 
General Electric Co 
Hubbell, Harvey, Inc. 
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. 

Electrical Equipment. 
General Electric Company 
Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co. 
Hubbell, Harvey, Inc. 
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. 

} lust Lighting ivtur cl e Lt ting fixt g 

Al E NI E, ( H1¢ 1G 

Elevator Door Hardware. 
Richards- Wilcox Mfg. Ca 

Elevator Doors. 
Peelle Company, The 

Elevator Supplies. 
Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Ca 

Elevators. 
Otis Elevator Company 
Sedgwick Machine Works 

Enamels. 
Berry Brothers 

Glidden Company 
Pratt & Lambert, Inx 

Extruded Metals—Brass and Bronze. 
American Brass Company 
American Tube Works 
Bridgeport Brass ( 
Chase Metal Works 

Expanded Metal. 
General Fireproofing Co 
Milwaukee Corrugating (¢ 
North Western Expanded Metal Co 
Youngstown Pressed Stee) Co 

Truscon Steel ( 

Fans—Ventilating. 
Buckeye Blower Co 
Sture vant, B F ( Oo 

Fences. 
Anchor Post Iron Works 
Stewart Iron Works Co 
Wickwire Spencer Steel Corp 

Fire Exit Devices. 
Vonnegut Hardware Company 

Fireproof Doors, Shutters and Windows. 
Chesley, A. C.. Company. Inc 
Detroit Steel Products Co 
Merchant & Evans Co 
Peelle Company, The 
Reliance Fireproof Door Co 
Thorp Fireproof Door Company 
Truscon Steel Co. 

Fireproofing. 
see: 

“Concrete Construction 
“Covering, Pipe and Boiler.” 
“Fireproof Doors, Shutters and Windows” 
“‘Lath— Metal.” 

December, 1924 
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New Jersey 

wm VE 
Standard for 

zinc products 

“Neither snow nor rain nor heat—” 
Year after vear a roof and the devices that drain it must 

wage war with the elements. If the battle is mechanical, 
the vears will be many But if it is chemical, the years 

will be few. Conductor pipes, gutters, and standing seam 
roofing of Horse . 

Hea d Zine are The New Jersey Zinc Company 

permanent, tor 160 Front Street, New York City 

they cannot rust. Mineral Point Zinc Company + The New Jersey Zinc Sales Co, 
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M The S Strongest st Walls § 
HE strongest walls for a bank vault are 
those reinforced by the Rivet Grip System. 
There are no weak points. Door connec 

tions and corners, inherently weak with or 
dinary methods of construction, are equally as 
strong as the main walls or the door itself—give 
balanced protection throughout. 

Proved strongest by the Federal Reserve tests 

at Sandy Hook, the Rivet Grip walls alone of 
all the walls tested, can be constructed com 

mercially in exact duplication of the test walls 
economically, 

Rivet 

and fundamentals of good vault design 

The Rivet Grip Steel Company 

2733 Prospect Ave. 

— 

ae ee 

‘ uh - Sige 

+4 a, 4 

easily and accurately 

Grip System meets all requirements 

t f our authoritativ: ” 
moder 1 lt nstructior 

Representatives in all principal cities 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Fire Alarm System. 
Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co 

Floor Covering. 
Blabon, George W., Company. 
Bonded Floors Co. 
Goodyear Rubber Flooring. 
Stedman Products Co. 
United States Rubber Co 

Floor Hardeners. 
Sonneborn, L., Sons, 

Flooring. 
Bonded Floors Company. 
Durafiex Company. 
Goodyear Rubber Flooring. 
Oak Flooring Bureau. 
Stedman Products Company. 
United States Rubber Co 

Flooring—Ceramic Mosaic. 
Associated Tile Mfrs. 

Flooring—Composition. 
Bonded Floors Co. 

Flooring—Engineers and Contractors. 
Bonded Floors Company. 

Rodd Co., The. 
Fountains— Drinking. 

Taylor, Halsey W. 
Fountains—Wash. 

Bradley Wash Fountain Co. 
Furnishers. 

Furring Channel—Steel. 
Youngstown Pressed Steel Co. 

Garage Hardware. 
Corbin, P. & F. 
Stanley Works, The. 

Garden Furniture and Ornaments. 
Hartmann-Sanders Company. 
Union Metal Mfg. Co. 

Gas Ranges. 
American Stove Company 

Glass— Window. 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 
Plate Glass Mfrs. of America. 

Incorporated. 

Assoc 

Nelson “Company, W. P., Chicago, III. 

| Glass— Wire. 
See “Wire Glass.” 

Granite. 
National Building Granite Quarries Assn 
Rockport Granite Company 

Hardware. 
American Brass 
Corbin, P. & E. 

Holbrook Co., H. E. 

Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co 
Sargent & Company 
Soss Manufacturing 
Stanley Works, The. 
Vonnegut Hardware Company 

Heat Insulation. 
Carey, Philip, Company 
Ric-Wil Company. 

Heat Regulator Oven. 
American Stove Company. 

Heating Apparatus. 
American Radiator Company. 
Cox Abram Stove Co 
Dole Valve Co. 
Dunham, C. A., Co. 
Hess Warming & Ventilating Co 
Hoffman Specialty Co., Inc 
Kewanee Boiler Company. 
Richardson & Boynton Co 
Nash Engineering Company. 
National Radiator Co. 
Sturtevant, B. F.. Company 
Todd Oil Burner & Eng. Corp 
United States Radiator Corp 

Hinges—Gravity. 
Sanymetal Products Co 

Hinges—Invisible. 
Soss Manufacturing Company 

Hoists—Ashes, Etc. 
Gillis & Geoghegan. 

Company 

Company 

Hot Water Tanks. 
See ‘*Tanks.” 

Incinerators. 
Kerner Incinerator Co. 

ne, 
Higgins, as. M., & Ca. 
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This linoleun encyclopedia ; ; : : : ct a—anditon ian aaa ee entirely new type of Nairn Inlaid lino- 
and specifications of wine te leum. It revels in color—two, three and four decorative 
architec 1 oO “ " a ‘ 

py. If you already have tones combining in perfect harmony. The outlines of 
The Linoleum Data Book, ask 
for the new Belflor insert, and the patterns are fixed. Chance determines the arrange- 

der showing the 46 patterns + ent of colors and tones within the tiles. No two blocks 
are ever exactly alike. 

Belflor comes in colors and designs which proclaim 
their suitability for use in any room in any building 
Cemented to a concrete or wooden base, Belflor makes 
a noiseless, resilient, and sanitary floor whose permanent 
beauty and low upkeep recommend it to architect and 
client alike. 

THE NAIRN LINOLEUM COMPANY 
203 Belgrove Drive, Kearny, New Jersey 
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RAGESER COPPER HOT per rivets. The outlets are of 

WATER STORAGE TANKS heavy bronze castings. All seams 

are made of very heavy material. and outlets are heavily backed up 

(/PriceN 
The copper is 3/16” thick in with solder. 

the body and '4” thick in the 

heads. 
Made in all sizes by the John 

Trageser Steam Copper 
Works, of 445-459 W. 26th 

St., New York. 

The longitudinal seam is 

double riveted with '%” cop- 

TRAGESER COPPER TANKS 
Insulating Materials. | Locks. 

Carey, Philip, Company. Corbin, P. & F. 
Celotex Company. Sargent & Company. 
U. S. Mineral Wool Co Stanley Works, The. 

Interior Communication System. Lumber. 
Automatic Electric Service Co. See ‘“‘Woods.” 
Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co Lumber Insulating. 

Interior Decorators. | Celotex Company. 
Nelson Company, W. P., New York, 209-11 West Mail Chutes. 
33d «Street, opposite Pennsylvania Depot; Chi- Cutler Mail Chute Co. 

Mantels—Artificial Stone. cago, 614 South Michigan Avenue. 
Jacobson Mantel & Ornament Co Interior Trim. 

See “Woods.” | Marble. 
Iron Works—Architectural and Structural. Appalachian Marble Company 

See “Ornamental Metal Works.” Vermont Marble Co. 
Kitchen Cabinets. Memorials—Church. 

See ‘“‘Cabinets—Kitchen.”’ | American Seating Company 
Kitchen Equipment. Metal—Brass, Bronze, Copper, Iron, Zinc, etc 

Chicago Hardware Foundry Co. American Brass Company 
Laborat«y Furniture. 

Kewaunee Mfg. Co. 
Lath—Metal. 

Berger Mfg. Co. 
General Fireproofing Co 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. 
North Western Expanded Metal Co. 
Truscon Steel Co. 
Youngstown Pressed Steel Co. 

Lath Wire. 
Wickwire Spencer Stee] Ca 

Lighting Eqnipment. 
Edison Lamp Works. 
Hubbell, Harvey, Inc 
Macbeth-Evans Glass Co. 
Pearlman, Victor S., & Company. 
Riddle, Edward N., Co., The. 
Smyser-Royer Company. 
Union Metal Mfg. Co. 

Kelley Island Lime & Transport Co. 
Limestone. 

Indiana Limestone Quarrymen’s Assoc. 
Linoleum. 

Blabon, George W., Company. 
Bonded Ficors Co 
Nairn Linoleum Company. 

American Steel & Wire Company. 
American Tube Works. 
Bridgeport Brass Co. 
Chase Metal Works 
Mineral Point Zinc Co 
New Jersey Zinc Company 
Rome Brass & Copper Company 

Metal Corner Bead. 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co 
North Western Expanded Metal Co 
Truscon Steel Co. 
Youngstown Pressed Stee] Co 

Metal Extruded. 
American Brass Company. 
American Tube Works. 
Chase Metal Works 
Rome Brass & Copper Company 

Metal Lath. 
See “Lath Metal.” 

Metal Lumber. 
Berger Manufacturing Co 
General Fireproofing Co 

Mineral Wool. 
U. S. Mineral Wool Co 

Mirrors—Lavatory. 
Hess Warming & Ventilating Coa 
Majestic Steel Cabinet Co 

4 
% 4 
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“THE STEEL HEART OF PLASTER.” STOPS FIRE—PREVENTS CRACKS§ 

Space Gained— 
Safety Increased 

NO-BURN Metal Lath, because of its fire- 
resistive and crack-preventing qualities, is 
becoming an increasingly important factor 

in apartment hotel, hospital and school con- 
struction. 

With this material it is possible to use thinner 
dividing walls—two-inch solid Metal Lath and 
plaster, instead of the customary four to six-inch 
partitions. This not only reduces erection costs 
but effects a valuable gain in income-producing 
space—approximately 3,500 ft. in a typical 500- 
room structure. 

Moreover, these thin walls are remarkably fre- 
resistive—the Underwriters according them a 
full one hour safety rating. And in addition, 
they are highly sound-proof. 

May we send your specification 
writer further details with 
samples of KNO-BURN and 
‘* Recommended Specifications’’? 

| (oars W METAL CO. \ 

1210 Old Colony Building, CHICAGO 

al 

wm y 
a fi 

‘ Ls 

' 

i) 

MEI ROSE COURT, Dallas, Tex. Architects—C. D. Hill & Co., Dallas. Plast’g Contr.— 
Walter Williamson, Dallas. Solid 2” partitions of KNO-BURN Metal Lath thruout. 

LONGSP. AN Metal Lath used sone ceilmgs under steel floor tile. 
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Mortar 
Carney Company. The 
Louisville Cement Co 

Mouldings. 
American Brass Company 
American Tube Works. 
Chase Metal Works. 
Rome Brass & Copper Company. 

Mouldings—Extruded Bronze. 
American Brass Company 
American Tube Works 
Chase Metal Works. 

Oil Burner. 
Todd Oil Burner Eng. Corp. 

Ornamental Metal Workers. 
Fiske, J. W., Iron Works 
Smyser-Royer Company. 
Stewart Iron Works Co 

Paints. 
Berry Brothers. 
Craftex Company. 
Decorite Company. 
Eagle-Picher Lead Co. 
Glidden Company. 
New Jersey Zinc Co. 
Pecora Paint Company. 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 
Pratt & Lambert, Inc 
Toch Brothers 
U. S. Gutta Percha Paipvt Co. 
Wadsworth Howland & Ca 

Paper—Blue or Brown Print. 
Strathmore Paper Co. 

Partitions—Office. 
Mills Company. 
Sanymetal Products Ca 

Partitions—Toilet. 
Mills Company. 
Sanymetal Products Ca 

Pencils—Drawing. 
American Lead Pencil Company. 
Dixon, Joseph, Crucible Co 

Pergolas. 
fartmann Sanders Company 
Union Metal Mfg. Company 

rq oofing mem- 

and lining of the 
drains used 

Pipe—Brass and Copper. 
American Brass Company 
American Tube Works 
Bridgeport Brass Co. 
Chase Metal Works 
Rome Brass & Copper Cumpany 

Pipe—Galvanized. 
Wheeling Corrugating Co 

Pipe—Steel. 
Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. 

Pipe—Wrought Iron. 
Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co 

Pipe and Boiler Covering. 
See “‘Covering—Pipe and Boiler” 

Plaster—Ornamental. 
Jacobson & Company 

Plate Glass. 
Plate Glass Mfrs. of America 

Plumbing Fixtures. 
Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. 
Crane & Company. 
Eustis, J. P., Mfg. Co 
Groeniger Mfg. Co 
Hoffmann & Billings Mfg. Co 
Josam Mfg. Co. 
Kohler Co. 
Maddock’s, Thomas, Sons Co 
Neversplit Seat Co. 
Sanymetal Products Company 
Structural Slate Company 
Trageser, John, Steam Copper Works. 
Universal Sanitary Mfg. Co 

Poles—Steel. 
Pole & Tube Works, The. 

Publishers. 
McGraw-Hill Book Co. 
Sweet’s Catalogue Service, Inc 

Pumps. 
Deming, The, Co. 
Nash Engineering Company 

Radiators. 
American Radiator Co. 
Kewanee Boiler Company 
National Radiator Co. 
Smith, H. B., Company, The 
United States Radiator Corp 

1924 
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THE STORY OF BRASS 
“y and the development of Brass Pipe 
| 

4 THERE JIS, of course, brass and BRASS. ( For some 
1 purposes, one kind of brass is virtually as good as 
yj another. ({ But NOT for Brass Pipe. ( There is, we | 
y, believe, no metal which has to be compounded with 

such scientific accuracy, or which has, in the finished 
product, to undergo so many and such exacting tests. 
(J Brass antedates iron—and even after the discovery of ircn 
and its finer manifestation, steel, it kept its pride of place cn 
the score of qualities that the baser metal cannot claim. 
(] BRIDGEPORT Brass—and its manufactured product 
Bridgeport PLUMRITE Brass Pipe—represent the utmcst 
that modern skill and science combined with long years of 
experience, can produce. (J And we have been told that it 
needs but little introduction to the architect who is abreast of 
modern progress in the equipment and materials for building. 
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if | BRIDGEPORT BRASS COMPANY y 
Bridgeport, Connecticut iy 

( 
BRIDGEPORT PLUMRITE BRASS PIPE 
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Railings. 
Anchor Post Iron Works 
Sanymetal Products Co. 
Stewart Iron Works Co 
Wickwire Spencer Stcel Corporation 

Refrigerators. 
McCray Refrigerator Company, The 

Refrigerators— Electric. 
Delco Light Co 

Roofing. 
Carey, Philip Mfg. Company. 
Keystone Roofing Mfg. Co. 
Milwaukee Corrugating C 

Roofing Copper. 
American Brass Company 

| Milwaukee Corrugating Co 
| Roofing Slates. 

Knickerbocker Slate Co. 
Rising & Nelson Slate Co 
Vendor Slate Co 

Roofing—Tin. 
Milwaukee Corrugating (¢ 
Taylor, N. & G., Company 

Safety Tread. 
Universal Safety Tread C« 

Sandstone. 
Briar Hill Stone Co 

Sani Onyx. 
Marietta Mfg. Co 

Sash—Steel. 

Oldstyle MEDAL Br
ick eon Steel Products Co 

Detroit Steel Products Co 
Smith & Egge Mfg. Co. 

Screens. 
AITH ye Archite@: “It a ns Co 

Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co 
> > > ‘ TQ Neversp S 7 pleafeth me not that ye sna irerenlt, Seat Co 

, Parker-Preston Company. 

Mortar line fhould be of fuch | gy, Weatherbest Stained Shingle Co 
° - Carey, Philip, Company 

| a {tiffneffe as though I had Fr Keystone Roving “Mig. Co. 
owers. 

defigned ye BuILDING with a Hoffmann & Billings Mfg. Co. 
Signal System. 

| Hand Sawe. Look well that Sune Bedhead. 
Knickerbocker Slate Corp 

e Slate—Roofing. 

you lave herein nought but Knickerbocker Slate Corp 
d d ae oom Slate Co 

ye AcgecrosT Brick, with Slate—Structural. 
\nicker boc eer : ro orp 

ye Joyntes flufh, whereby ————— 
Sanymetal Products Co 

Co 

cometh a pleafing foftnefle a 3 
Indiana Limestone Quarrymen’s Ass: 

of line, as though a Limner ai c : 
‘ ‘ . * - S. Mineral Wool Co 

had limned ye Brick in divers | S9tZAtB8+ Company 
- >: Rackle, George, & Sons Co., The 

bright I igments on the fayre ae. 
ae alle - of Structural Steel. ; 

Ly SMapeuss ye Tanke Hot Water’ Storage. 
Trageser, John, Steam Copper Works 7 °° 

mortar Wall. Terrazzo Floors. 
Del Turco, L., & Bros 

— Cotta. rr 
, Yational Terra Cotta Society. 

Medal representatives have these L——as:C:SSCS 

brick for your inspection. ee ae arene. 
Get in touch with California Clay Products Co. 

. ee Sees Co. 
° 6 ° we oilet Paper Service. 

¢ ~ = A. P. W. Paper Co. The Medal Brick & Tile Co. Tewti Serves 
: es . - P. W. Paper Co. 
CLEVELAND Trees, Shrubs, Etc. 

Andorra Nurseries. 
Davey Tree Expert Co 
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There is a mediaeval grandeur of scale 

and ruggedness of construction in this 

Tudor Stone Roof. 

Pising-and-Pelson-Slate-eompany 
Quarries and Main Office: WEST PAWLET, VERMONT 

Office of Architects’ Service Department, 101 Park Avenue, New York City 
Walter McQuade, Consulting Architect 
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Examine 
for 10 days 
FREE 

Hool and Kinne’s 

STRUCTURAL 
yw ENGINEERS’ HANDBOOK 

LIBRARY 
Editors-in-Chief: 

GEORGE A. HOOL and W. S. KINNE 
Professers of Structural Engineering, University of 
Wisconsin, Assisted by a large staff of specialists. 

Six volumes, 3575 pages, 6x9, bound in special buckram, 
illustrated. 

$3.50 in ten days and $4.00 monthly for six months. 
Here are six books of structural engineering data drawn 
from records of actual practice—six books covering every 
phase of the design and construction of structures of all 
types, written by practical engineers of wide reputation. 
They have been called ‘The structural engineers’ in- 
dispensable sextet."" Never before has such a library of 
structural engineering data been available. Never before 
has such a wealth of information drawn from actual prac- 
tice been compiled Now these six great books—$32.00 
worth—are offered as a library, payable in small monthly 
installments, at $27.50—a saving of 75 cents per volume. 

Now, for the first time—you can have these 
six books ata saving of $4.50and you can pay 
for them in convenient monthly installments. 

Thousands of Practical Facts Placed at Your 
Command for Instant Use 

In these six books you get a thorough presentation of the 
whole subject of the design and construction of civil 
engineering structures of all types. 
The books cover the design and construction of 

—Foundations and Substructures 
—wStructural Members and Their Connections 
—Beams and Trusses —Bridges and Trestles 
—Office Buildings —Tanks and Towers 
—Mill Buildings —Chimneys 
—Reinforced Concrete and Masonry Structures 7 

$32.00 worth of books for $27.50 - 
The Hool and Kinne books have received en- 7 
thusiastic praise from engineers, architects, te G Hill 
draftsmen and builders all over the “2 L Ce 
country. They are in use as texts in. Oy - eo Bette 
the leading engineering colleges. They O7 Fy — ve., 
form the greatest collection of struc 7G ow Vora. 
tural engineering data ever pub- = entlemen : — Please 
lished. Here is an opportunity , O o2ene me Hool and 
to secure them at a special « ¥ ¢, Kinne’s Structnral 
low price and on small 7, Engineers’ Handbook Library 

sad (shipping charges prepaid) 
aay pasmente, 7 for 10 days’ free examination. 

xs If satisfactory, I will send $3.50 
MAIL JUST Zin ten days and $4.00 a month 
THE COUPON > “until the special price of $27.50 has 

“been paid. If not wanted I will write 
ot? ou for return shipping instructions 

A * ‘Write plainly and fill in all lines.) 

+ y > &‘e Name 

7 Address ey 

€- Official Position 
¢ 

¢ Name of Company a a ; os 
¢ 

¢@ Mem. Amer. Inst. of Architects Arch. 12-1-24 
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Tubes—Brass and Copper. 
American Brass Company. 
American Tube Works. 
Bridgeport Brass Co. 
Chase Metal Works. 
Rome Brass & Copper Company 

Unit Heaters and Ventilators. 
Buckeye Blower Co. 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
Spencer Turbine Co 

Valves. 
American Radiator Company 
Crane Company. 
Dole Valve Company 
Gorton & Lidgerwood Company 
Hoffman Specialty Co. 
Jenkins Brothers. 

Valves, Waterlevel, Central. 
Swartwout Company 

Vault Construction. 
Rivet-Grip Steel Co 

Valves—Water Mixing. 
Leonard-Rooke Co. 

Varnish. 
Berry Brothers. 
Glidden Company 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 
Toch Brothers. 
U. S. Gutta Percha Paint Co 

Ventilators. 
Buckeye Blower Co 
Globe Ventilator Company. 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co 
Sturtevant, B. F., Company. 
Swartwout Company. 

Wall Covering. 
Craftex Company. 
Standard Textile Products ( 

Wall Finish. 
Craftex Company. 

Wash Fountains. 
Bradley Wash Fountain Co 

Water Heaters. 
Excelso Specialty Co. 
Ruud Mfg. Co. 

Water Supply. 
The Deming Co. 

Waterproof Materials. 
Carey, Philip, Company, The 
General Fireproofing Co. 
Sandusky Cement Company 
Sonneborn, L., Sons, Incorporated 
Toch Brothers. 
Wadsworth, Howland & Company 

White Lead. 
Eagle-Picher Co 

Window Fixtures. 
Holbrook, mm. Bey & Ce 

International Casement Co., Inx 
Vincent Whitney Co 

Windows. 
Crittall Casement Window Co 
Detroit Steel Products Co 
Higgin Manufacturing Co 
Hoffman, Andrew, Mfg. Co 
International Casement Co., Inc 
Truscon Steel Co. 
Williams Pivot Sash Company 

Window and Door Frames. 
Andersen Lumber Co. 
California White & Sugar Pine Mfrs. Assn. 
Sykes Company. 

Wire and Cable. 
American Brass Company 
American Steel & Wire Company 
American Tube Works. 
Chase Metal Works. 

Wire Glass. 
Mississippi Wire Glass Company 

Wire Lath. 
Wickwire Spencer Steel Corp 

Wire Rope. 
American Steel & Wire Company 

Woods. 
American Walnut Mfrs. Association 
Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau. 
Birch Manufacturers. 
California White & Sugar Pine Mfrs. Assn. 
Long-Bell Lumber Company. 
Mahogany Association. 
Oak Flooring Bureau. 
Pacific Lumber Company, The 
Southern Cypress Mfrs. Assoc. 
Stearns, A. T., Lumber Company 

Zinc (See “Metal’’). 

7 
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QUALITY 
SEEKS 
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Peelle Kalamein 

Panelled Counter- 

balanced Door 

HE trade mark symbolizes 
achievement—it guarantees the 

quality of the product. Manufac- 
turers, with whom quality is the 
first consideration, seek also for 
qualiry in products needed for their 
own requirements. It is quite natural 
that Peelle Doors should be installed 
in the buildings of the concerns rep- 
resented by these trade marks. 

Peelle Freight Elevator Doors are 
counterbalanced and vertical in 
operation. Exactness in design elim- 
inates friction, allows smooth and 
easy operation. Many other features 
are described in the new Peelle cata- 
log. Itwill begladly sentupon request. 

THE PEELLE COMPANY, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Boston - Chicago - Cleveland - Philadelphia and 12 other cities 

PEELLE 
COUNTERBALANCED - TRUCKABLE 

Freight 
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS of 
ARCHITECTURAL INTEREST 

ARCHITECTURAL December, 1924 

Under this heading is listed a selection of (1) new catalogues, monographs and reports published 
by manufacturers, manufacturers’ associations, technical societies, educational institutions and 
government departments, and (2) books on architecture and the allied arts. The manufac- 
turers’ publications may be secured by architects from the firms who issue them free of charge 
except where otherwise noted. 

BOILERS, HEATING. Bulletin No. B6, De- ested in Oil Burners Should Know.” Min- 
scribing the Brownell Firebox Heating Boil- neapolis Heat Regulator Company, Minne- 
ers. The Brownell Company, Dayton, Ohio. apolis, Minnesota. 4%)x6% in. 12 pp. Il- 
842x11 in. 8 pp. Lllustrated. lustrated. 

BOILERS, GAS. “Warmth and Comfort Con- PLATE GLASS. “The Age of Plate Glass.” 
veniently.” The Bryant Gas Boilers. The Plate Glass Manufacturers of America, First 
Bryant Heater and Manufacturing Company, National Bank Building, Vittsburgh, Penn- 
952 East 72d Street, Cleveland, Ohio. 5x Sylvania. 54,x6% in. 20 pp. Illustrated. 

84, in. 16 pp. Illustrated. PUMPS AND WATER SYSTEMS. Monarch 
BRASS GOODs. Catalogue “S,” Describing Pumps and Water Systems for City, Town 
Goetz Bath, Shower and Lavatory Fixtures and Farm Homes. Catalogue No. 108. The 
and Brass Specialties. Goetz Brass Com Monarch Engineering Company, Dayton, 
pany, 630 North Franklin Street, Chicago Ohio. 754x105 in. 24 pp. Llustrated. 

Illinois. 8%%)x10% in. 384 pp. Illustrated. RADIATOR SHIELDS. Illustrated Folder, 
BRICK. Alliance Multi-Color Ruff-Face Brick. Including Colored Samples of Standard 
The Alliance Brick Company, Alliance, Ohio Finishes for “Shapco” Kadiator Shields. 
9x11% ins. 8 pp. Illustrated in colors. Sodeman Heat and Power Company, 2300-06 

CERAMICS. Looseleaf Folder Describing Morgan Street, St. Louis, Missouri, 6x9% in. 

Spartan Ceramics. Catalogue One. The 18 pp. 
Sparta Ceramic Company, Room 220, 5005 RANGES, OIL. “Vapo—The Year-Round Oil 
Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. 8x105% in. Range.”” The Vapo Stove Company, Lima, 
Illustrated in colors. Ohio. 3%x6%4 in. 10 pp. _ Illustrated. 

DRAWING MATERIALS, SURVEYING IN- SHEET METAL BUILDING PRODUCTS. 
STRUMENTS, ETC. General Catalogue, In- “Mileor”’ Architectural Sheet Metal Gulde. 
cluding Price List (36th Edition) of Keuffel Catalog No. 24. Milwaukee Corrugating 
& Esser Company, Hoboken, New Jersey. Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 8%4x1l1 in 
5%x8% in. 482 pp. Illustrated. 64 pp.. Illustrated. 

ELEVATORS. Looseleaf Bulletin Describing STONE, ARTIFICIAL. Rackle Artstone for 
The Warner Traction Elevators. The War- Exterior and Interior Architectural Design. 
ner Elevator Manufacturing Company, Cin- The George Rackle & Sons Company, Post 
cinnati, Ohio. 9x11% in. Illustrated. Office Box 347, Cleveland, Ohio. 84x11 in. 

FIREPLACE FURNISHINGS. “Cahill Fur- 30 pp. Illustrated. 
nishings for the Fireplace.”” Chattanooga TABLETS, BRONZE. Newman Bronze Tab- 
Roofing & Foundry Company, Chattanooga, lets, Etched Erass Signs and Cast Metal 
Tennessee. 6x4 in. 24 pp. Illustrated. Characters. Newman Manufacturing Com- 

FLOORS AND ROOFS. Sheetrock Pyrofil pany, 416 418 Elm Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Construction Floors and Roofs. United 9x12 in. 48 pp. Illustrated. 
States Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe TERRA COTTA. “The Disappearance of 
Street, Chicago, Illinois. 84x11 in. 16 pp Architectural Landmarks.” Volume VII, 
Illustrated. Number 3 of Atlantic Terra Cotta Series. 

GLASSWARE, LIGHTING FIXTURE. Mac- Atlantic Terra Cotta Company, 350 Madison 

beth-Evans Lighting Glass. Catalog Number Avenue. New York City. 84x11 in. 16 pp. 
128. Macbeth-Evans Glass Company, Pitts- Illustrated. 
burgh, Pennsylvania. 8%x1l in. 56 pp. Il- TREADS. “The Wear on Stairs.” Illustrated 
lustrated in colors. Folder Describing the Wooster Safety 

GUTTERS. “It is Profitable for Lumber Deal- Treads. The Safety Stair Tread Company, 
ers to Sell O. G. Fir Gutters.” E. M. Long Wooster, Ohio. 3%x9% in. 12 pp. 
& Sons, Cadiz, Ohio. 4x9 in. 12 pp. Illus- VAULT DOORS. Looseleaf Folder Describing 
trated. The Safe-Cabinet Vault Door (Insulated). 

HEATING. “The Fallacy of ‘Air Change’ The Safe Cabinet Company, Marietta, Ohio. 
Factors in Figuring Heating Requirements.” 974x11% in. Illustrated. 
Monarch Metal Products Company, 5020 Pen- WATERPROOFING. “Science and Practice 
rose Street, St. Louis, Missouri. 544x8% in. of Integral Waterproofing.” Fourth Edition. 
54 pp. Illustrated. Truscon Waterproofing Paste. The Truscon 

IRON WORK. Architectural and Ornamental Laboratories, Detroit, Michigan. 4x9 in. 32 

Iron Work. Catalog No. 6. The Hughes- pp. Illustrated. 
Keenan Company, Mansfield, Ohio. 8%4x10% WEATHERPROOF COMPOUNDS. Illustrated 
in. 48 pp. Illustrated. Folders Describing Glazetite Weatherproof 

LAWNS. “The Seeding and Care of Lawns.” Compound in Colors for Economical and 
O. M. Scott and Sons Company, Marysville, Attractive Glazing, Caulking and Airproof- 
Ohio. 334x5% in. 24 pp. ing. The Sterling Products Company, 65 

METAL LATH. Herringbone Rigid Metal Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Lath. The General Fireproofing Company, WEATHER STRIPS. Monarch Metal Weather 
Youngstown, Ohio. 8%x1l in. 48 pp. Illus- Strip Manual for Architects, Heating Engi- 
trated. neers and Building Contractors. Monarch 

OIL BURNER HEATING CONTROLS. “Mak- Metal: Products Company, 5020 Penrose 
ing the Oi] Burner Practical—Facts About Street, St. Louis, Missouri. 84x11 in. 44 
Oil Burner Heating That Every One Inter- pp. Illustrated. 
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RANITE stands supreme among building stone in the 
ects produced by polishing .e 

Because of its unique mineral structure, the polishing brings ” 
ut its perfection of color and texture, and produces a most 
nteresting contrast with hammered work Bs 

NATIONAL BUILDING GRANITE QUARRIES ASS’N. 
31 STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS. H. H. SHERMAN, Secy “Be. 
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On request a complete folio of these Granite Studies will be reserved for you. 
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Book Notices for December, 1924 

The Enjoyment of Architecture, by 
Talbot Faulkner Hamlin. New York: 
Charles Scribner’s Sons. 348 p. illus. 5% 
x84 in. Cloth. $3.00. 
Mr. Hamlin, a practicing architect 

vitalized his subject 
himself, has 

with his own enthusiasm 
and put before the reader a series of chapters 
that introduce architecture as a living art It 

does not deal with the dry facts of merely his- 
torical architecture, but with the underlying 
things that express the ideals and the purposes 
of all good architecture, all good art 

Architectural Rendering in Wash, by 
H. Van Buren Magonigle, F.A.I.A. With 
a Preface by Thomas R. Kimball, F.A.I.A. 
New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1922 
xvi, 160 p. illus. 74%4x10% in. Cloth. $5.00 

A manual for the student in the 
architecture and the draughtsman in the 
the novice and the experienced man, which de 
scribes the making of a rendered drawing from the 
bare drawing-board, through the processes ot 
choice and mounting of the paper, pencilling, ana 
inking in, cleaning and sponging off, the prepara 
tion and tommg ot the ink. ‘Ihe Relative Lilumina 
tion of Planes, Reflected Light, Reflected Sha- 
dows and Shades are illustrated with nine large- 
scale diagrams, covering a field hitherto un- 
touched. 

school ot 

omee, 

Modern Building Superintendent and 
the Writing of Specifications, by David 
B. Emerson. New York: Charles Scrib- 
ner’s Sons, 1921. viii, 247 p. 454x6% in. 
Cloth. $1.75. 

This is a book for practical service, written by 
a man of long experience. The author has taken 
as a topic a modern, up-to-date building, includ- 
ing the new materials, and methods of con- 
struction that have been developed in _ recent 
years. It starts from the foundation and carries 
on the construction to the completed building 
There is nothing of just this kind in print, and 
it will take the place of older books on the sub 
ject which are out of date on account of the 
great changes in modern materials and construc 
tion 

Small French Buildings—The Architec- 
ture of Town and Country, Comprising 
Cottages, Farmhouses, Minor Chateaux 
or Manors with Their Farm Groups, Small 
Town Dwellings, and a Few Churches, by 
Lewis A. Coffin, Jr.. Henry M. Polhemus 
and Addison F. Worthington. New York 

Charles Scribner's Sons, 1921. 275 xiii, 275 p 
illus. 844x11% in. Cloth. $10.00 

Their subject is that immense field of most in 
teresting and as yet hardly touched minor archi 
tecture of old France the farm-houses, farm 
groups, peasant cottages, the manors, the little 
ind more suggestive town houses—a wide and 
fresh field of study, full of valuable suggestions 
for the architect and filled with interest for the 
appreciative layman 

Styles of Ornament, bh) \lexander 
Speltz, architect Exhibited in Designs 

and Arranged in Historical Order with 
Descriptive Text—A Handbook for Archi 

Designers, Painters, Sculptors, 
Wood-Carvers, Chasers, Modellers, 
Cabinet-Makers and Artistic Locksmiths, 
as well as also for Technical Schools, 
Libraries and Private Study. Translated 
from the Second German Edition by 
David O’Conor. Chicago: Regan Pub 
lishing Corporaton, 1923. vii, 647 p., 400 

full-page illustrations with illustrated de 
scriptive text. 63¢x9%¥% in. Cloth. $5.00 

tects, 

The most comprehensive and exhaustive single 
volume published on Ornament and Styles of 
Architecture. An excellent text book for the use 
of students of design, artists, sculptors, and for 
any one desiring examples of any period from pre 
historic to modern times, this work having been 
undertaken with the object of representing the 
entire range of ornament in all its different styles 
from prehistoric times till the middle of the 19th 
century, and to illustrate the different uses to 
which it had been applied. 
A special chapter has been added to this new 

edition to exemplify the Colonial Styles of Orna 
ment in the United States. 

Old Domestic Architecture of Holland, 
edited by F. R. Yerbury. Being a Series 
of Photographs by the Editor, with Intro- 
ductory Notes by Dr. Ir. D. F. Slothouwer, 
architect, and Measured Drawings by 
E. R. Jarrett, A.R.I.B.A. London: The 
Architectural Press, 1924. xv, 102 plates. 
934x12% in. Cloth. 25/0d net. 

The aim of this book, which gathers together 
for the first time a representative selection of 
photographs and measured drawings Dutch 
houses, is to illustrate the development of one of 

the most charming phase domestic building in 
Europe, and one hitherto been some 

to exterior and in what neglected 

terior views of i of houses, selected 
and photographed by Mr. F. R. Ye ry, illus 
trating alternative designs for house fronts and 
the decorative treatment of 
chimney pieces, furniture, panelling, 
volume contains a useful series f 
drawings execute by Mr E 
A.R.L.B.A., comprising house 
screens, doorcases, doorways and steps, 
ironwork, built-in beds, gateways, 
formative and lucid Introduction, v 
pecially writ English for tl 

eminent Dutch Architect, Mr. D 
B.N.A., deals with the general 
% Dutch domestic shitecture 

erbu 

rooms ncluding 

Reinforced Concrete Design, 
Manning, B. Eng., Assoc. M 
New York: Longmans, G 
xvi, 484 p. ill 534x8 illus 
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NEW 

DRAFTING FOR THE 

EREisa book—“ English Prece- 

dent for Modern Brickwork” 

that will be of real interest to the archi- 

tect and the architectural draughts- 

man. The measured drawings will be 

helpful in the drafting room, while the 

halftone plates and text give a clear 

picture of the beauty and craftsman- 

ship of English brickwork. 

The book is especially timely since 

much of the best present-day Ameri- 

can brickwork finds its inspiration in 

English precedents. 

Among the subjects discussed in 

the book are: “An Appreciation for 

English Brickwork,” “Chronology 

of English Brickwork,” “Tudor 

TURAL RECORD 

“” 
‘ 

‘lia 

glish Precedent for Modern Brickwork.” 

ates and measured drawings gs shown in the book. 

BOOK 

ROOM 

Brickwork,” “Georgian Brickwork,” 

“American Brickwork,” “English 

Rubbed, Cut, Moulded Brick and 

Their American Counterparts,” and 

“Bonds and Mortars in English 

Brickwork.” 

The text is illustrated by 43 half- 

tone plates and 28 measured draw- 

ings. [he colored frontispiece is by 

Ortto Eggers. 

“English Precedent for Modern 

Brickwork” will be sent to any ad- 

dress in the United States or Canada 

upon receipt of two dollars. Address, 

American Face Brick Association, 

1756 Peoples Life Building, Chi- 

cago, Illinois. 
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News of the Field 

py AEean MYERS, architect, of 
- Newark, New Jersey, announces 
that he is sailing with Mrs. Myers on 
December 6th to Naples. It is his inten- 
tion to occupy three to four months in an 
intensive study of the fine arts of Italy 
and France. 

[)°*! E AND MERRIAM, architects 
and engineers, announce the removal 

of their offices from First National Bank 
Building to 1408 Smith Building, Seattle, 
Washington 

DWARD GEORGE 
_4 architect 

at 
i1¢ rel 

1 
it 

announces noval 

his office to his new office buildin 
7441 = ¢ ottage Grove \y 

Manutacturers’ litera 

g 
studio at 

Chicago, Illinois. 

ture requested 

TEVENS AND LEE, architects, an 

nounce the removal of their Boston 
office from 9 Park Street to 45 Newbury 

Street, corner Berkeley Street. 

J ACOBSON & COMPANY, specialists 
in architectural plaster and artificial 

stone, of 241 East 44th Street, New York 

City, announce the Jacobson Annual 
$1,000.00 Prize Competition for 1925. The 

for the decorative 

auditorium, and 
draftsmen, 

is a design 

treatment of a theatre 
the competition is open to 
students and others There are eleven 

prizes, the first of $500, the second of $2 
four of $50 each and five of $10 each. The 
jury of award will consist of the following 

2 Harvey W. Corbett, Ray 
John Mead Howells, 
Ingalls and James 

subject 

50 

five architects: 
mond M. Hood, 
Harry Creighton 
Gamble Rogers. The competition closes 
April 15th, 1925, and full particulars may 
be secured by writing direct to the Jacob 
son Annual, c/o Jacobson & Compar 

W & J. SLOANE, Fifth Avenue at 
¢ 47th Street, New York City, an- 

nounce that they have formed a new com 
pany, under the name of W. & J. Sloan 
Manufacturing Company, to manutacture 
inlaid, printed and plain linoleum. The 
mills, located near Trenton, New Jersey, 
will be adequately equipped to produc: 
the finest linoleum in all grades and qual 
ities. The plant is on the Pennsylvania 
R. R. at Hutchinson’s Mills adjacent to 
Trenton, on a site consisting of 82 acres, 
where construction work will soon be 
under way. There will be the most mod 
ern type of factory buildings with railroad 
sidings for shipping and receiving and all 

other equipment necessary to the produc- 
tion of linoleum on a large scale. 

W. & J. Sloane will act as selling agents 
for the new manufacturing organization 
in the same manner as they do for the 
Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc., Amsterdam, 
N. Y., and C. H. Masland & Sons, Inc., 
Philadelphia and Carlisle, Pa. According 
to previous announcement, W. & J] 
Sloane Manufacturing Company expects 
to have its plant in operation and the 
linoleum on the market in another year 

panes FORMAL announcement of the 
Architectural and Allied Arts Expos: 

tion, which will be held in Grand Central 
Palace, New York, from April 20 to May 
2, under the auspices of the American In 
stitute of Architects and the Architectural 
League of New York, was made recently 
by D. Everett Waid, President of the 
American Institute of Architects 
The International Exposition will show 

almost everything that goes into a home 
rr office building, from the cellar to the 
chimney. It is believed that it will attract 
the largest number of home-seekers, 
painters, architects, sculptors, builders, 
contractors, and the general public that 
has ever attended any exhibition of archi 
tecture and the allied arts 

oo Société des Architectes Diplomés, 

has awarded its Grande Medaille to 
Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., in recogni 

for the restoration of 
rsailles. The 
Rockefeller 

19th, by the 
Group represent 

tion of his gift 
Rheims, Fontainebleau and V« 
nedal was presented to Mr 
on Wednesday, November 
fficers of the Americar 

ing the Society in this 
Aldrich of the firm of 
President of the , 

Corbett and Edwin H. Denby 

bees first preliminary competitions for 
the 18th Paris Prize of the Beaux-Arts 

Society will be held on January 3rd, 1925 
The winner of this competition receives 
$300 quarterly, for two and one-half years’ 
study in Paris, where he is given the 
| first class of 
t 

country, Chester 
Delano & Aldrich, 

Harvey W. 

rivileges of study in the ) 

1 } he Ecole des Beaux Arts 
The competition is open to all United 

States citizens under 27 years of age on 
July 1, 1925, without any other qualifica- 
tions. This competition may be taken in 
any part of the United States. Further 
information will be furnished on applica- 
tion to the Chairman, at 126 East 75th 
Street, New York 
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The Architect and 

The Surety Company 

HEN an architect requires or accepts from a contractor a bond 
guaranteeing the fulfillment of a building contract, four major 

tests should be applied: 

FIRST: The bond should be issued by a well-established Surety Company 
which does not issue such bonds except for thoroughly experienced, well- 
equipped and financially responsible contractors—a company whose investiga- 
tion into the standing of a contractor is so very thorough that the architect 
knows that the existence of the bond, or the willingness of the company to 
write it, is the highest endorsement of the contractor’s qualifications. 

SECOND: The financial responsibility of the Surety Company issuing the 
bond should be such that it will without doubt be able to meet any proper 
claim which may be made against it at any future time. 

THIRD: The company issuing the bond should be recognized as one which 
meets its losses promptly and fairly; one which makes an immediate investiga- 
tion when trouble develops to determine without delay whether the company 
shall complete the contract, allow the owner to complete it or secure some 
responsible contractor to finish the work, to the end that the best interests of 
all concerned may be served. 

FOURTH: A company whose history indicates a genuine desire to protect 
the owner, and to cooperate with the architect, to see that the work is com- 
pleted in accordance with the contract and with the least possible delay. 

The Fidelity and Deposit Company meets these requirements. It 
specializes in issuing to owners the broadest form of coverage and 
protection that can be obtained. It unconditionally guarantees that the 
contractor will faithfully and punctually carry out his obligations in 
accordance with all the terms and conditions of the contract specifica- 
tions; that he will deliver the building on time; and that he will 
indemnify, protect and save harmless the owner against any loss he 
might sustain by reason of the filing of liens for labor and material. 

No matter what the language of any bond may be it cannot give the 
owner and the architect broader protection than this. 

The Home Office, as well as the F & D Representative in every com- 
munity, will be glad to answer any inquiries regarding bonds for 
contractors. 

Fidelity and Deposit Company 
BALTIMORE 

Fidelity and Surety Bonds 

41 
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Building Statistics 

HE following figures, prepared by the Statistical Division of F. W. 

Dodge Corporation, cover the construction record of the first ten months 

of this year and are based upon the contracts awarded during the period in 

36 Eastern States (which include about seven-eighths of the total construc- 

tion volume of the United States) 

Table X gives the percentage of each valuation figure that may be taken to 

represent the work planned by architects 

Classit 

Commercial Buildings 

Educational Buildings.... 

Hospitals and Institutions 

Industrial Buildings ; 

Military and Naval Buildings... 

Public Buildings. . 

Public Works and Public Utilities. 

Religious and Memorial Buildings 

*Residential Buildings 

Social and Recreational Buildings 

Total 

*134,580 Buildings 

ir s« 

52,162,100 

13,506,000 

41,013,200 

317,100 

New Floor Space 
iare Feet Valuation 

$499 817,000 

323,331,300 

97 ,467 500 

288 000,400 

1,878,200 

Total Contracts by Months 

Ist Half, 1923. 

July, 1923 
August, 1923 

September, 1923.. 

October, 1923 .. 

Total, Ist 10 months, 1923.... 

Ist Half, 1924. 

July, 1924.... 

August, 1924 

September, 1924 

October, 1924 

Total, Ist 10 months, 1924 

Proj 
61,582 

9 367 

9.844 

8,818 

11,381 

100,992 

65,956 

10,820 

11,093 

11,230 

12,447 

111,546 

4,671,600 30,242,600 9 

6,309,200 630,836,000 

14,004,600 107,095,400 91.6 

354,011,200 1,694,417,600 64.7 
16,177,900 102,007,500 88.8 

595 608.000 $3,775,093,500 61.1% 

New Floor Space 

in Square Feet Cost 

367,940,900 $2,110,025,400 

49,596,700 314,944,200 

48,636,700 298,558,700 

45,618,300 288,924,700 

62,851,600 359,454,200 

574,644,200 $3,371,907 ,200 

388,871,600 $2,321,634,400 

49,269,500 344,684,300 

50,754,300 354,442,700 

51,625,500 344,241,300 

410,090,800 55,087,100 

595,608,000 $3,775,093,500 

December, 1924 
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A RECENT INSTALLATION OF SANYMETAL TOILET PARTITIONS 
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In what other metal toilet partition do you find 
these remarkable features? 

— 4 7 | 

Interlocking construction—panels, stiles, and 
posts locked in one rigid unit. = Goo 

ently — + 
Drawn trim on both panels and doors. ih) 

Concealed metal edges, perfect mitres, concealed iy 
fastenings—no unsightly welds, bolts or screws. iy 

ral 
Sanymetal Gravity Roller Hinges—springless. he 

Sunken panel posts. Self-draining aluminum by a 
base shoe. 

‘ne sndloonplfe 
vaithealioe 

The answer is—Specify Sanymetal 
THE SANYMETAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, 1704 Urbana Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
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TRADE MARK U.S. REG. 

Joilet and Office Partitions +} 
Catalog 4 shows office 
and factory partitions. 

Catalog 5 shows toilet 
and shower partitions. 
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Appalachian Marble 
in Des Moines 

Appalachian Tennessee marble is 
used for interiors, such as that of 

the Liberty Building of Des Moines, 
Iowa, not alone | [ because of its olors of 1 

permanency, but because it can be le owa and 
obtained in a wide variety of colors. ll other states, in Canada pe, and 

, ; ae n South America 
With At palachiar marbie, 1t 1s aS easy 

for the architect to exactly carry out his Architects are invited to make use of 
interior marble color scheme as it 1s for an the \ppalachian corps of experienced 
artist to select from his palette the colors interior marble engineers Plans and 

for a picture specifications sent for accurate cost est 

Appalachian Tennesse narble 1S mate entail, of rs¢ tt slightest 

shipped at ce ty rates from Knox liga e prompt attention 

APPALACHIAN MARBLE COMPANY 
xnoxvitte- Producers exclusively of Sincere Marble TENNESSEE 

MICO eae 

dS 
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Any Decorator 

Will Appreciate This 
ESIDES simple textured effects in any 

B color, or combination of colors, Craftex 
faithful reproductions produces unusually 

Italian, Old English of Travertine, Caen Stone, 
or Early Colonial Plasters. 
Enough can be mixed at one time, to finish 
any required amount of work. It does not 
set in the pail. 

Stone and Rough Textures 
Applied With a Brush 

On new construction, brown coat 
plaster, on wall board, on old, cracked, 
uneven plaster painted 
wood, even on old fabric, Craftex can 
be applied 

surfaces, on 

It is possible to create its thousand 
wonderful textures and colors, 

tically any surface you want them on. 

Craftex is a 

finish, mixed i 

with a brush. 

6g serigona sanitary wall 
1 hot water and applied 

on prac- 

tinted all of the 
textured in 

It can be colored or 

paint and can be 
innumerable ways. 

colors, 

give you 
beautiful 
far below 

\ny interior painter can 
Craftex wall treatments in 
original textures at a figure 
the cost of these finishes obtained in 
other ways. 

\ny of our branch offices will be glad to 
confer with you on any problem of wall or 
ceiling finish you may coke in mind. 

CRAFTEX 
“A PERMANENT WALL FINISH” 

Craftex Company 
NEW YORK 

101 Park Avenue 

EE SS A ATE IS ORR INARI. 6 RARER) MRR 
ee 

BOSTON 
146 Summer Avenue 

CHICAGO 
218 So. Wabash Avenue 
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CAYSIEMIENG 

“The Easy 
Hardware” 

A Sash 

WHITCO makes it 
easy and safe to clean 
the outside of a case- 
ment window from 
within the room. 

| 

hag 

Fitted With WHITCO Cannot Sag 
The fact that WHITCO supports the sash, at both top and bottom, at a point well 
beyond the joint between the stile and rail—which is the weak spot when case- 
ments are hung on butts— 

Together with the way in which its sturdy brass sash-plate reinforces that joint— 

And the greatly increased holding power of its screws, which are set in at right 
angles to the strain 

All combine to insure a stronger and much more dependable installation than is 
possible with any arrangement of butts and adjusters 

WHITCO takes the place of butts and adjusters for swinging and controlling casements and 
transoms. One size fits all sash 

A set consists of two pieces—one for the top and one for the bottom of a casement, and one for 
each side of a transom. Both are identical, except, that one is the reverse of the other. 

The installation is simple. After the carpenter has housed the sash-plate into the top and the I I I I 
bottom of the casement, all he has to do is to turn the sill plate at mght angles to the sash, set it 
into the opening and screw one sill plate to the header and the other to the sill. 

There is nothing for either the architect or the builder to bother about. No special sash or frame 
detail is required. As WHITCO is entirely concealed the usual trouble of matching hardware 
finishes is eliminated. 

“‘How many Sash?” is the only information needed. 

You can buy WHITCO from your hardware dealer. 

In Solid Brass ‘ - « « « « per set, $2.25 

In Rust-proofed Steel . ee oe ee per set, 1.75 

This is the third of @ series of pages illustrating and describing the many practical qualifications of WH1ITCO hardware 
in addition to ils supersorilies as a means of operating and controlling casement sash and tra nsoms 

SPECIALTIES Eastern offices: 
+ Street 636-642 Mass. Trust Bldg. 

nm Francisco Boston 

Send all inquiries to nearer Office 
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heir quality, charming designs 

nd economy of lasting service, 

ever the rule and guide of Crane 
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esign and manufacture. 

ee Sra 

CRANE CoO., 836 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO 

Branches in all Principal Cities - 
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For all Sanitary Fixtures 

STRUCTURAL SLATE 

C ™mAKE. for instance, shower stalls. SLATE 

needs no painting, involves no upkeep cost, 

is tough, durable, impervious to moisture 

and easy to keep clean. Our realization of the value 

of STRUCTURAL SLATE for this purpose has 

led us to analyze and standardize widths, heights 

and arrangement of parts, so that for all ordinary 

purposes the multiplicity of patterns, sizes and de- 

tails have been eliminated. With the cooperation 

of architects, owners and contractors in adopting 

these standards for sanitary equipment, we are able 

to stock the various parts and sections and make 

Write for Architect’s Speci- 

fication Data and Chapters. 

immediate deliveries. 

The STRUCTURAL SLATE COMPANY 

110 Robinson Avenue Pen Argyl, Penna. 

STRUCTURAL SLATE 

RECORD December, 1924 

Shower Baths, 
Si hool., 

entown, Pa 
hitects, Ruhe & 

Lange, 
{ilentown, Pa 

USE SLATE 
for 

these purposes 

Stairways, Toilet En- 

closures, Urinal 

Stalls, Shower Stalls. 

~ 
Caps, Bases, Wain- 

scots, Floors, Laun- 

dry Tubs, Sinks, 

Lavatory Tops. 

NA 

Blackboards, Sewage 

Tanks, Vaults, Mau- 

soleum Crypts. 

AA 

Laboratory Table 

Tops, Aquaria. 

NA 

Range Hearths, Fire- 

places, Sille, Recess 

Linings, Copings and 

Steps, Paving, Col- 

umn Bases, Areas, 

Chimney Caps, Base 

Courses, Shelving, 

Cornice Supports, 

etc., etc., etc. 
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| A delicacy of 
| line, a beauty of 
| proportion, that 
| Satisfiesthe most 
|| aesthetic; an ef- 

ficiency that de- 
lights the most 
practical; these | | 

|| qualities are | 
|| combined in all 
|| Aero radiators. 

ee 

JOHNSTOWN, PA. 

) Plants: Jounstown, Pa. New Caste, Pa. Trenton, N. J. 

Branch Offices: New York, PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON, 

RICHMOND, PITTSBURGH, CINCINNATI AND CLEVELAND 
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FLOORING 

SOUTH SIDE SCHOOL, ROCKVILLE CENTER, LONG ISLAND, N 
Huse Templeton Blanchard, Architect, New York, N. Y 

Zerbe Construction Company, Builders, Rockville Center, Long Island, N. Y. 

FIFTY THOUSAND SQUARE FEET 
Built to Withstand Hard Usage 

The design of this school is convincing evidence that architectural beauty and 
thoroughly practical construction go hand in hand. 

a 

The architecture is a study. So was the question of floors. Fifty thousand square 
feet of Duraflex-A Floors were used. In choosing a school floor the considerations, in 
their order of importance, are: 

1. Durability 4. Resistance to Fire 7. Comfort 
2. Cost of Cleansing 5. Health 8. Appearance 
3. Cost of Maintenance 6. Quietness 9. Continuous Availability 

10. Resistance to Water, Alkali and Acids 

In these things, and in their order of importance, Duraflex-A excels. Tests have 
demonstrated it. Investigation is convincing 

Whether it be a new or an old installation, Duraflex-A invariably enlists that com 
mendation quality always commands. Write for complete information 

The DURAFLEX COMPANY. !r«. 
Baltimore. Md. 

PHILADELPHIA WASHINGTON NEW YORK 

Flanders Bidg. 1110 F St., N. WwW. 347 Madison Ave 

GREENSBORO, N. C. BOSTON GREENVILLE, 8. C 

Lawyers Bidg. 

DURAFLEX-A 
SEF BM Ne 9 

totes shaders 
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The Sykes Steel Integral Door Buck and Trim 
is finding favor with architects in hotel and office building 
construction, because it not only costs less than ordinany 
wood or steel trim, but it is finer in appearance and much 
more sanitary. 

The Sykes Door Buck and Trim is made of 
one piece of drawn steel moulding from heavy gauge 
furniture steel and is accurately mitred and securely welded 
at the corners, forming an integral steel frame shaped to 
any standard architectural design and strong enough to 
withstand any normal weight of masonry. It can be 
furnished with or without wood grain finish. 

Our Bulletin No. 34 explains the construction 
and use of this material. 

and 

Trim 

Sykes Steel Integral Door 
uck and Trim can be tur- 

nished with hardware spot- 
welded in place or properly 
reinforced and drilled to 
“D” templet for attaching 
hardware on the j 

THE SYKES COMPANY 
2300 West 58th Street, - Chicago, Illinois 

51 

“ie kes Ste Sukes Steel 
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THORP HOSPITAL DOORS 

\ Pair of ( orridor Doors in 

Hall of Hillman Hospital, 

Birmingham, Ala. Harry B 

Wheelock, Architect. 

Corridor Doors to Staircase 

Halls, Administration Build- 

ing, New General Hospital, 

Cincinnati. Samuel Hanna- 

ford & Sons, Architects. 

Architects and contractors in increasing number are urging that the way to 
insure positive safety against hospital fires is to make trim, doors, frames, 
casing, etc.—all fireproof. The Thorp Door is the pioneer in this class of 

work and is unexcelled in appearance, construction and durability. It will 
stand as long as the building stands. 

The Thorp Flush Door hung in a sanitary jamb accomplishes at once perfect 
fireproofing, and gives a feeling of positive safety and perfect sanitation. 
The last is a feature to which physicians and surgeons of hospitals, asylums 
and sanitariums are giving more and more attention. 

Thorp Reference Book of Fireproof Doors sent upon request to Architects. 
See our catalogue in Sweet’s, pages 826-828. 

THORP FIREPROOF DOOR CoO. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

December, 1924 
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REINFORCED, RUBBER 
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CONOMY in floors is dependent upon 

durability and maintenance 

ghe designs in plain colors, veinings 

| and mottled effects run through the 

boc entire depth of the reinforced rubber 

Thus, the beauty does noc fade or wear off but 

rather improves with cach vear of use 

Stedman Flooring has no maintenance cost 

lires NO waxing, osling or other surface 

ts proper washing 

1 facet the cost 

i t 

wy 
2 ti eas ect tet, 

specify 

ass of homes, 

j schools, banks and 

_& 
{ x picased to send you prices and tell 

tedman Floors can be obtained for one 

PaTanrao 

STEDMAN PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Origenaters of Reinforced Rubber Flooring 

Souts Braintrese, Massacevserts 

See local telephone directory 

4 Park 

~ TON 

ppodrome Avenue 
CLEVELAND 

FLOORING 
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Build with Indiana Limestone 

and Avoid Future Expense 
RCHITECTS and builders who specify Indiana Lime 
stone at the time when their plans are first being 

drawn, are safeguarding themselves against later disap- 
pointments which arise from the use of substitute prod- 
ucts. Inferior materials eventually prove unsatisfactory 
and building owners find it advisable to remodel, which 
necessitates considerable expense. 

The Terre Haute Trust Company is one of many other organi 
zations throughout the country that has recently replaced an in- 
ferior material in their building with Indiana Limestone, thereby 
greatly improving the appearance of the structure, and assuring 
themselves of lasting satisfaction. Indiana Limestone is practically 
immune to the action of frost, moisture, and other destructive ele- 
ments, and is permanently beautiful and sound 

The latest addition to the Indiana Limestone Library, a booklet showing some of this 
country’s finest Indiana Limestone school and college buildings, will be sent free upon 
request. Address, Indiana Limestone Quarrymen’s Ass’n., Box 768, Bedford, Indiana. 

BUILD THE NATION SEC 

RECORD 

ELY WITH 

hs» = 
A — —— 

The Pyramids remain today 
as permanent evidence that 
limestone is the world’s most 
enduring building material 
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A Practical First Coater 
eer ns, Arches. 

o. Painters TOT TRDDTE 

In the Roosevelt Hotel, the embodiment ot 

public service, Filtex also renders service. 

Filtex, an unusual, transparent, pigment 

first coater, forms an impervious film elimi- 

nating suction on porous surfaces. By hold- 

ing out the finishing coats and preventing 

loss, it serves architects and owners alike. 
The Pratt GS Lambert Architectural Service mee tment is at 

your service. pS, ag th your wood ig problems, 

Pratt & LAMBERT-INC. 108 TonawandaSt. Buffalo, N.Y. In Canada:28 CourtwrightSt. Bridgeburg, Ont. 

Ce Se 
ha a4 od Prana’ DY wd 

(as oreo Sx Lian 
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Porcelain for 
Permanence 

Duplex Convenience Outlet | 
*orcelain Side-wired Body 

. ween lor permanence — specity Hub 
bell Black Porcelain Convenience 
Outlets. 

vO. 40209 

Plate No. 6258 

Porcelain does not deteriorate 

nor absorb moisture; its insulat- 
ing qualities are unexcelled and 
permanent. 

Porcelain does not chip—it is 
mechanically strong. 

: 
l Hubbell Convenience Outlets 

Duplex Side-wired ° ° Body are made in both side- and top 
Black Porcelain wired types, porcelain or cCotln- | 

Composition -—T position. Plates—struck-up or | 
No. 75; s solid brass. 

Single Side-wired 
Body 

Black Porcelain HARVEY HUBBELL 
, ELECTRICAL WJRING DEVICES 
— Pp nos n BRIDGESORT CONN. USA 

2533-U | 

ELECTRICAL WIRING DEVICES 



PISHIS newest Eldorado drawing 
ll shows the quaint houses and 

narrow, winding streets in Grasse, 

a town in the French department 
of the Alpes. 

In this picturesque old town, 

celebrated for its perfumery, J. H. 
Fragonard, the famous painter, did 

his best remembered work. Here, 

too, Earl Horter has made some of 

the most interesting pencil draw- 
ings of his present trip through 
France and Italy with Dixon's 

December, 102} THE ARCHITECTURAL RECORD. 

Eldorado ‘the master drawing 
pencil.’ 

SampLe Orrer—Write for full- 
length free sample of “‘the master 
drawing pencil’’ and of Dixon's 

‘*Best’’ Colored Pencils. In their 

field, the ‘‘Best’’ Colored Pencils 
hold the same position of suprem- 

acy as Dixon’s Eldorado. Josepx 
Dixon Crucis_e Company, Pencil 

Dept. 225-J, Jersey City, N. J. 
Canadian Distributors: A. R..Mac- 

Dougall & Co., Limited, Toronto. 

57 
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Point No. 1 

—the Sliding Canopy 
Sol-Lux Luminaires are fitted with a 

specially-designed sliding canopy which 

comes down over the chain and thus allows 

ample room for making connections with 

out danger of soiling either the ceiling o1 

the Luminaire. The canopy, after wiring, 
is affixed and kept rigidly in place by a 

threaded ring instead of the 

ordinary set screw. 
“ 4 } One of the 
~ ; P Sol-Lux Luminaire 
} Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. Architects’ Series 

y East Pittsburgh Pennsylvania 

LU 

' 

Pr 

a 

Westinghouse | 
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( Dr. L. b. Leavenworth, Canton, Uate 

The Test of Painting That Comes 

with Winter’s Snows 
ITH the coming of winter comes the 
test of last summer's painting. The 

bright colors of leaves and flowers that 
heautified the property are gone. The house 
stands by itself against gray skies, amongst 
the bare branches of trees. When snow 
covers the lawns and sets a standard of pur- 
ext white. will the paint on the homes that 
you designed look as well as when you saw 
them last in the summer or early fall? 

Homes painted with Eagle White Lead 
wil] be ;ust as handsome, for the beauty is 

painted onto the house itself 
Though boards creak with trost and 

snow and icy rain beat upon the paint film. 

EAGLE 
Sales Offices ~ CINCINNATI CLEVELAND PITTSBURGH 

* BUFFALO OETROIT BALTIMORE NEW ORLEANS KANSAS CITY ST. LOUIS JOPLIN 

© The BP L. Co. 1824 

General Offices: The EAGLE-PICHER LEAD COMPANY 

© Pure Old Dutch Process 

WHITE LEAD 

the houses painted with Eagle White Lead 
will stand the test of winter. 

For the qualities of durability and long 
continued whiteness under severest condi- 
tions were developed in Eagle White Lead 
by the Old Dutch Process of slow sure cor- 
rosion during the ninety days that the White 
Lead was forming in the tan bark beds. 

Should a process be discovered that isa 
better process for the production of white 
lead and not merely a cheaper one, The 
Eagle-Picher Lead Company will consider 
itsadoption. Until that time, Eagle will con- 
tinue to be Pure Old Dutch Process White 
Lead in Oil. as it has been since 1843. 

208 So. La Salle St. CHICAGO 

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK MINNEAPOLIS 

Plants: GMCNNATI NEWARK GALENA, KAS. HENRYETTA,OKLA. PICHER,OKLA. CHICAGO 
” BAST ST LOUIS, ILL ARGO, ILL JOPLIN, MO HILLSBORO, ILL. (2 Plenss) ONTARIO, OKLA. 
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Wilton Place School, 
Los Angeles, Cali- 

patton tas Anat To defective vision is attributed the 

a a —_ backwardness ( of 2,06 10,000 sch 01 children 

tificallyaccomplished jin the United States alone. Incorrect 
with MoNAx GLass . . : 

classroom illumination—sharp shadows 
and glare—causes visual defects. By writ- 
ing exact specifications, shadowy or glaring 
light can be avoided. School authorities 
throughout the country recognize MONAXx 
Gtass as the scientific medium for school 
lighting 

Monax Gtass, ‘“‘The Shadow Chaser,” 
sprays light #nzformly in all directions yet 
absorbs scarcely any of it. Furthermore, 
it is artistic and easy to keep clean. 

Have your specification writer send for 
complete illustrated catalog and spec- 
ification sheet in ready-to-file form 

Mii 

MACBETH-EVANS GLASS COMPANY 
Eastern Division 

CHARLEROI, PENNSYLVANIA 

MonAx GLASS 
for School Lighting 
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We have interesting book 

lets for Architects, Cor 
tors and Dealers ie 

New Features On Andersen Frames 

HERE’S not a person interested in 
building who will not find it an 

advantage to have these new special 
features on the Andersen Frame. 

Regular Frame—Detail No. 7 Box Window Frame— Detail No. 14-C 

For Frame Buildings For Brick, Tile and Concrete Walls 

1. Rabbet in the water drip insures 1. Thick head jamb is furnished to give 
perfectly tight fic and prevents strength where most needed. 

water from running back in un- 2. The back liner is thick and beveled 
Jer the casing : on the inside edge so that a narrow 

2. The groove under the front edge inside finish may be used. It also 
of the water drip also prevents provides a clinch to the plaster. 

w ater fr “ry run & back. A 3. The inside casing is plowed for jamb 
3. The double shoulders on the sill, liner instead of rabbeted. Where the 

against which the storm sash and frames are used for 8 inch walls, the 
< sasn rests, make it m plow may be CoV ered over by the 

possibie for wind or water to en- inside finish whereas a rabbet would 
ter the | ling at any point have to be filled. 

ascng Ss ; », 4. The sill has a double shoulder the 
4. The rounded front edge of the sill same as the frame ng frame, and 

prevents slivering at that point has the rabbet into which the false 
5. The rabbet on the bottom of the casing may | rted or the lath and 

sill towards the back edge into plaster n p into this rabbet. 
} 

ilar storm 

than 
} t and 

“ n atc ru is re- Xz s a much better chance to fasten 
a € t buttons for storm sash and screens. 

Andersen Lumber Company 
Dept. Q-12 Bayport, Minnesota 

FRAMES 
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Park Lane Schultze & Weaver 
Park Avenue, 48th to 49th Streets Architects 

New York City George A. Fuller Co 
Contractors 

Park Lane, called by the management the pioneer example of 
a new type of metropolitan living, combines the comfort of the 
highest class of residence with the advantages and conveniences 
of hotel operation 

SARGENT 
LOCKS AND HARDWARE 

provide not only for the practical requirements but fittingly 

take their place as part of the decorative scheme 

SARGENT & COMPANY 
NEW HAVEN, CONN 

4 Centre St... NEW YORK W. Randolph St... CHICAGO 
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Which flue temperature 
would you recommend? 
‘THE flue temperature tells the story of what has 

been done by the boiler in burning the coal. It 
shows the owner whether he is wasting fuel or getting 
his money’s worth. 

Take our No. 44 Mills Water Tube Steam Boiler 
for an example. If we rated this in the way that is in 
danger of becoming common practice, and on the basis 
of such a rating No. 44 were selected, the flue tem- 
perature, with the building properly heated, would 
be at least 500° Fah. This is much less than it would 
be with any competing boiler under similar circum- 
stances. 

Our rating, however, is sound and conservative. It 
is based upon the area of the fire surface, and a knowl- 
edge of how many B. T. Us. a unit area can absorb. 
Hence the flue temperature is only approximately 
400° Fah. 

Burns less coal—saves money for owner 
When Smith Boilers are installed according to our ratings, the 

firing period is longer and less coal per hour per square foot of 
grate surface is burned. The fire surface is adequate in area 
to absorb heat with the greatest efficiency. 

The difference im fuel consumption in the example above would 
be tremendous—if selected on the basis of the first rating, 50% 
more coal per square foot of grate per hour would be burned 
than on the actual Smith Co. rating. 

Our ratings protect the architect 
When you specify a Smith Boiler according to Smith ratings, 

there is no complaint later because of excessive fuel consumption. 
Our ratings represent a service which protects the architects’ 
reputation. 

lhe heating plant 
at Savin Hii! 
state of Bayard 

Tuckerman at 
Hamilton, Mass 

where the Pring 
of Wales paid 
brief visit in Ox 
tober, consists of 
two number forty 
four Mills Water 
Tube Steam Boil 
ers made by the 
H. B. Smith Com 
pany. Bigelow and 
Wadsworth, Archi 
tects; H. E. Whit 

ten Company, 

Heating Con- 
tractors. 

HE Mills Water Tube 
Steam Boiler will burn 

anthracite coal, oil, gas and 
coke. The water tubes are 
vertical. An exceptionally 
large per cent of the fire 
surface is exposed to the 
direct radiant heat of the 
fire. Cleaning is easy. Small 
dimension of water tubes 
facilitates quick heating 
which is especially suitable 
for schools and other public 
buildings where heat has to 
be generated quickly in the 
morning. 

We make boilers for steam, 
hot water and vapor heating; 
radiators, and hot water 
supply boilers. Types for all 
buildings, from bungalows to 
large office and public build- 
ings. Write us for catalogue. 

THE H. B. SMITH COMPANY 
Dept. E-2, Westfield, Massachusetts 

Sales Offices and Warehouses at 
WESTFIELD BOSTON NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CLEVELAND 
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View showing two motor-driven Jennings Hytor Vacuum Heating Pumps, and two motor-driven Jennings Hytor 
Condensation Pumps in the basement of the American Surety Company Building, 100 B lway, New York 

‘Perfectly satisfied..... 

The rotor, consisting of a cyl- 
indrical hub, around the periph- 
ery of which are chambers or 

spaces, revolves freely in an 
elliptical casing filled with 

water. 

As the rotor turns the water is 

compelled by centrifugal force 

to follow the contour of the cas 

ing and alternately to enter and 
to leave the rotor chambers, 

twice in each revolution. 

When the water recedes from the 

rotor, air is drawn into the 
chambers through the inlet port. 

As the water is then alternately 
forced back into the _ rotor 

chambers by the converging cas- 

ing, the air is compressed and 

is discharged from the rotor 

through the outlet port. 

RETURN LINE AND AIR LINE VACUUM PUMPS 

would install Hytors again”’ 
So says Mr. Ellingwood, Chief Engineer of the American 
Surety Company Building, regarding the Jennings Hytor 
Vacuum Heating Pumps, installed in the building. These 
pumps operate continuously twelve hours a day, and in 
the three years they have been in use, have given no 
trouble. 

Unfailing performance such as this is typical of the 
Jennings Hytor. Design and construction are in keeping 
with the best modern developments. All parts are stand- 
ardized and made to limit gauges on an interchangeable 
basis. The unique manner by which the steam conden- 
sation is handled separately from the air, vapor and non- 
condensible gases accounts fully for a 50 per cent. saving 
in power, with a proportionate reduction in the cost of 
electric current. 

For complete information, get in touch with the nearest 
Nash Engineer, who is always pleased to render archi- 
tects, engineers and others whatever service he can in 
recommending the proper equipment for special needs. 

NASH ENGINEERING CO. 

South Norwalk 

Branch Sales Offices in: Atlanta, Boston, Buffalo, Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas, 
Denver, Detroit, Houston, Indianapolis, Los Angeles, Minneapolis, New Orleans, 
New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Portland, Richmond, St. Louis, San 
Francisco, Washington. Im Canada: Montreal, Toronto, and Vancouver. 

Connecticut 

CONDENSATION AND 

December, 1924 

s Hytor 
CIRCULATING PUMPS 

React Me etnias 
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The Strength of Carney 
WO years ago Carney was specified 
and used for Iaying up the brick, tile 
and terra cotta in the first great section 

of the Wrigley Building, Chicago. 
When making the openings in the old 

section for joining the new North Section 
recently completed, it was found the Carney 
mortar had so hardened and the bond was 
sO strong it was necessary to crush the brick. 

TURAL RECORD. December, 1924 

Such a convincing and striking proof ot 
the strength and quality of Carney nat 
urally induced the builders oft the new 

North Section to specify and use it again 
in that structure. 

So the entire Wrigley Building stands 
completed today a lasting monument to the 
strength, durability and economy of 
Carney. 

Carney is the perfected cement for brick and tile mertar 

The Carney Company 
Cement Makers Since 1883 

Mankato, Minn. Mills at Mankato, Carney, Minn. 

District Sales Offices: Leader News 
roe Building. Chicago; Omaha Nat 

Building, Cleveland: Chamber of Con 
nal Bank Bide. Omeha: Syndicate Trost 

Ruil@ing. Se. Lewis, Book Building, Detrow; Builders’ Exchange, Minnear 

Specificaner 1 part Carney to 4 parts sand 

5 
! 
z 
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The South Side High School of Toledo, one of the most modern 
schools of the country 

Proof against 

eee oe ee) } 

_—_— 

i 

countless grimy hands 
CHOOL walls, subject to dirt 
from countless grimy hands, 

must be kept clean and sanitary. 
They should be light and attrac- 
tive, and this presents a difficult 
problem for architect and builder. 

Those in charge of the South Side 
High School of Toledo solved it by 
using Barreled Sunlight—3000 gal- 
lons of it—on ceilings and walls. 
Much of the paint used on the walls 
of this modern school was tinted, 
to which Barreled Sunlight lends 
itself admirably. 

The lustrous finish of Barreled 
Sunlight gives a smooth surface 
with no uneven places or pores to 
catch dust and dirt. It is ground 
to the finest degree. It gives a 
finish velvety as the most expensive 
enamel —a deep lustre without 
glare. 

Barreled Sunlight covers better 
than enamel, is easier to apply and 
costs less. Made by our exclusive 
Rice Process, it is guaranteed to 
remain white longer than any gloss 
paint or enamel, domestic or for- 
eign, applied at the same time 
under the same conditions. 

Sold in barrels and in cans. Can 
be readily tinted. Send for circular 
‘“*3 Questions Answered,”’ including 
specifications. 

See our complete catalog in 
Sweet’s, pages 1458-1459. 

U. S. GUTTA PERCHA PAINT CO. 

I ory and Main Offices 

22 DUDLEY STREET PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

New York—350 Madison Ave. 

Chicago—659 Washington Blvd. 

San Francisco—38 O’Farrell St. 

Distributors in all principal cities of the U. S. A. 
Dealers everywhere 

Barreled Sunlight 
THE kICB PROCESS WHITE 



Saks and Company's beautiful new store. 
Fifth Avenue and so0th Street, New York. 
Architects: Starrett and Van Vleck, New 
York. Gold-Seal Rubber Tile and Gold-Seal 
Treadlite Tile installed by Bonded Floors 
Company. Club-like in its comforts and dec- 
orations, the Men's Shop owes much of its 
dignity to the handsome Treadlite Tile floor, 
in mahogany brown and stone gray 

In Fifth Avenue’s Newest Store 
Small wonder that Saks-Fifth Avenue installed Bonded Floors 

where the utmost of attractiveness and convenience were de- 
sired. For these floors, in addition to beauty, provide restful 
quiet and comfort —qualities appreciated by the critical shopper. 

The sixth floor, dedicated to things exclusively masculine, 
and the seventh, where luggage and leather goods are shown, 
have effective designs of Treadlite Tile. Customers admire both 
the beauty and the unassuming sturdiness of these resilient cork 
composition floors. 

Patterns are available that harmonize with the decorative 
plan of the exclusive shop, bank, office, club, church or private 
residence. Skillful workmanship and intelligent supervision are 
at your disposal in the nation-wide Bonded Floors organization. 

= 3 Every floor laid according to Bonded Floors specifications is backed by a Surety Bond 
issued by the United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company. The bond insures 
treedom from repair expense due to defects in materials or workmanship. 

BONDED FLOORS COMPANY, Inc. 
Division of Congoleum-Nairn Inc 

Manufacturers - Engineers - Contractors 

Main Offices: 1421 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
New York + Boston - Philadelphia - Cleveland - Detroit - Chicago Kansas City 

Distributors in other principal cities 
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San Francisco - Los Angeles 
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HE hardest thing to find becomes 
the easiest when you specify 
Corbin Unit Locks. Because 

this keyhole is in the knob. 

It comes to meet you. 

Yes—right in the center of the knob, 
where it should be. Dark nights—one’s 
fingers instantly find it. No fumbling and 

fussing and fuming. The Corbin Unit 

Lock serves your clients as you would 

have them served. 

The Unit Lock—originated by Corbin— 
has been made by them for thirty years. 

Today Corbin makes hundreds of 

P. & F. CORBIN “ss* 
The American Hardware 

NEW YORK 

> Sy ee A EO 

CHICAGO 

keyhole 

thousands of Unit Locks —more and 

more all the time, in every needed design. 

The Corbin Unit Lock assures perfect 
security with utmost convenience and econ- 
omy of installation. Five to eight Unit 
Locks can be installed in the time it 
takes to install one ordinary Lock. 

Its host of architectural friends consider it the lock 
for offices, hotels, apartments, public buildings— 
especially those with hollow metal doors. By many 

the perfect lock for entrance doors of residences 

add to the security and conven- 
lence of your clients’ comings and goings, it Is 

well to remember the distinct advantages of the 
Corbin Unit Lock — a splendid example of the 
Good Hardware Good Buildings deserve. 

If you would 

NEW BRITAIN 
CONNECTICUT 

ration Suc cessor 

PHILADELPHIA 

Corps 
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It isn’t the latch, alone, that 
is making YPS Steel Basement 
Windows so satisfactory to 
dealers, builders and owners. 
Nor is it the heavy, smooth 
hinges with their removable 
spring pins. 

Nor the T-section muntin bars 

Cross section of YPS 
Basement Windows. 
Note T-section of 
both ventilators and 
frames. 

which are solidly rivited to the 
frame of the ventilators. 

Nor even the fact that these 
windows have been given the 
stiffest frame on the market 
with ample provision for an- 
choring to the foundation con- 
struction. 

BUT—It’s the perfect combination of all these—and other fine features in one product 
which also bears that unmistakable mark of dependable quality: The Y PS Oval. 

THE YOUNGSTOWN 
PRESSED STEEL COMPANY, Warren, Ohio 

YPS STEEL BASEMENT WINDOWS 
made in four standard sizes GD two-and three-light sash 

APR mo 
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‘ Se : ~ } } an GA EE : McCreery Department Store, 

4 ~~ /4 G0 | i \5 5 = Pittsburgh. Architects: Graham, 
7} ) ~s — : Anderson, Probst and White, Chi- 

IN yi c : cago. Fire Extinguisher System 
“e installed by the General Fire 

Extinguisher Co. 

Nineteen Years of Flawless 
Service in Pittsburgh 

ANACONDA BRASS PIPE has given nineteen 

years of uninterrupted service in the McCreery 

Department Store at Pittsburgh, Pa. Used in the 

concealed work of the sprinkler system, it has done 

away with maintenance charges and is in place to- 

day—a typical record of Anaconda corrosion 

resistance. 

The architect who specifies Anaconda Brass Pipe 

protects his client against plumbing maintenance 

charges—an important consideration in planning 

present-day buildings. 

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY 
GENERAL OFFICES: WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT 

New York, Chicago be Mills and Factories: 
Boston, . Philadelphia, Providence ANA in pA Ansonia, Conn., Torrington, Conn. 

’ ! 
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, _ Detroit from mine Waterbury, Conn., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Cincinnati, St. Louis, San Francisco ao = Hastings-on-Hudson,N.Y., Kenosha, Wis. 

In Canada: ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED, NEW TORONTO, ONTARIO 
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Get a Copy On Approval! 

POLYCHROMY 
By 

LEON V. SOLON 

vith an introduction 

RALPH ADAMS CRAM 

POLYCHROMY is the first book on color in Architecture 

and Sculpture. 

It has been designed as a text-book for architects, 

sculptors, draftsmen and students, and is based upon 

a reconstruction of Greek polychrome methods. 

Mr. Ralph Adams Cram says: 

‘A volume such as thts is both significant and 

valuable. For the first time, I believe, the best 

attested facts as to Greek polychromy are logt- 

cally assembled and the theory that underlay 
them clearly put forth.” 

The text is profusely illustrated with reproductions of 

photographs and drawings, and nine plates in full color. 

Bound in boards, cloth back, $6.00. 

The ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, 

119 West 40th Street, 

New York City. 

Please send me Polychromy. I will remit $6.00 or return the book post 

paid within 10 days 

Name 

Address 

(Sent on approval only to sul rd in the 
United States.) 

(315) 

Se sinter eres 
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—— MEAD & WHITE and the 
Thompson-Starrett Company cre- 

ated a monum-:ntal work when they built 

the famous Municipal Building in New 

York City. 

That they put in brass pipe is once 

more indicative of the conviction among 

the best architects and contractors that 

brass pipe really is cheaper in the long 

run because it cannot rust and run up 

repair bills. 
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That Chase brass pipe was chosen and 

proved satisfactory ever since speaks for 
itself. 

CHASE METAL WORKS 
Division of Chase Companies Inc. 

WATERBVRY CONNECTICVT 

CHASE METAL womks Giese > ROLLING MILLS 

The Municipal Budding, 

New York City. 

McKim, Mead and White, 

irchitects. 
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A Statistical Service 

giving a thorough analysis of const 

with detailed building statistics not pt subli 

where. 

Architects, contractors, engineers, commercial and 

investment bankers, advertising agencies, associati 
7 

executives, buildin . naterial dealers, colleges, pub ua 

ganizat ions, in ice Companies, 

tock einen ames and telep ies. companies 

included among The Graphic Review 

: 
juipment, a | Da 1 roonng, 

products, bu! 

Statistical Division 

F. W. DODGE CORPORATION 
1t9 WEST ih STREET. NEW YORK. N.Y 
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The CORONADO HOTEL, & uis, M Preston J. Bradshaw, St. Loui 
Architect; N. O. Nelon Mf¢ St. Louis, Jobbers; J. A. McBride, St 

Louis, Plumber 

KOR rER 
And the CORONADO HOTEL 

One of the largest and finest of St. Louis’ 
new hotels is the Coronado. 

Kohler Enameled Plumbing Ware was 
chosen for this hotel. The installation in- 
cludes 120 “Viceroy” baths and 351 
other Kohler fixtures. 

* * * 

When Kohler Ware is selected, as is so frequentlv the 

case when architect and builder set a high standard 
in appointments, the plumbing ware is certain tu be ot 
the highest quality and beauty. 

Kohler Ware is noted for fine design, durability of 
enamel and uniformly fine color— snowy white. The 
mark “Kohler, U. S. A.,” unobtrusively fused into the 
enamel of every fixture, permanently identifies the 
product and attests the maker’s pride in its worth. 
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“Kohler Ware” in the specification means unsurpassed 
quality in the installation. 

KOHLER ofr KOHLER 
Kohler Co., Founded 1873, Kohler, Wisconsin 

Shipping Point, Sheboygan, Wisconsin 

BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CIT 

2—4— 0990000060000 0-000 

MANUFACTURERS OF FNAMELED PLUMBING WARE AND KOHLER AUTOMATIC POWER AND LIGHT 110 VOLT D.C 

SS ee eee ee ee ee - 
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NOW READY! 

Use the coupon 
to get a copy 

on approval. 

SPANISH GARDENS AND PATIOS 
By Micprep STAPLEY AND ARTHUR BYNE 

B. Lippincott and The Architectural Record 

H nee of old Spain, the Spain of ancient Moorish tradition, is 
Tore ane’ for us in this magnificent volume. Some of the material 

been published in the pages of The Architectural Record as a series 
a the title “Andalusian Gardens and Patios,” but an added section on 
Majorca, with numerous hitherto unpublished photographs, completes 
the story and gives us the record in permanent form. 

lo most of us a Spanish garden ests the oriental grandeur of The 
\lhambra, but the little known gardens off the beaten track are equally 
interesting even though sometimes small and severely simple. 

lhe charm of these gardens lies in the economical use of water, wrought 
iron and polychrome tiles, which gives them a note of individuality 
peculiarly their own 

A revelation to all lovers of beauty—architects in search of inexpensive 
yet effective treatment for city courtyards, will find these often 
diminutive gardens a constant source of inspiration. 

The more than 300 delig! itful pages are illustrated with numerous repro- 
ductions from photographs, drawings, and three sketches in full color. 

Beautifully buckram, uniform wunith 

“Villas of Florence and Tuscany,” measuring 8 x 11 inches. Price $15.00 

The ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, 119 West 48th Street, New York 
() 1 am a practicing architect 

. 1 r subscriber to Th 
[) I am a subscriber to The Architectural Record NOTE: ectural = _— ; Record or a 

Send me on approval a copy of “Spanish business 
1 agree to remit $15 for it r to retur Books sent on 
10 days ‘mited States only 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

iens and Patios.” practicing 
within references 
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Terra Cotta Cornice of Small Chapel, Cathedral at Parma, Italy 

m a revised and enlarged cdition of “Color in Architecture,” published by the National 
Terra Cotta Society) 

WHERE PRECEDENT 
MEETS MODERN REQUIREMENT 

Early Italian precedent in Terra Cotta furnishes many motives 
splendidly adapted to the decorative enrichment of the modern 
zoning law skyscraper. 

Polychrome coloring as perfected in modern Terra Cotta enables 
low relief ornament to carry effectively at great heights, eliminat- 
ing necessity of widely overhanging projections for ornamental 
effect. Mass and silhouette are thus left to assert beautifully 
their proper dominance. 

We will gladly assist architects interested in the use of color by 
furnishing literature broadly helpful in its treatment of the subject. 
Address 

NATIONAL TERRA COTTA SOCIETY 
19 WEST 44th STREET NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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Covers 38 States DODGE REPORT SERVICE Established Jan. 1, 1892 

What Dodge Service Means to Architects 

XX.—A Complex Industrial 
Unit 

. HE architect realizes better than any one 
Publishers of : 

else the complexity of a modern building 

DODGE REPORTS project. Not only must there be a directing 

SWEET’S CATALOGUES mind to plan and supervise, but there must be 

access to a fund of experience and information 

| THE ARCHITECTURAL about every material and every operation on 
RECORD , 

THE AMERICAN — ' : oe e ; CONTRACTOR Many times more complex is the construc- 

tion industry. Made up of hundreds of diverse 

the job. 

THE REAL ESTATE 
RECORD AND 

professions, crafts, and manufacturing and sell- 

BUILDERS’ GUIDE ing organizations, it nevertheless exists as a 

unified industry. The directing minds are 
BUILDING STATISTICS 

numbered by the thousands. Unity is achieved 

THE GRAPHIC REVIEW through use of the common fund of news and 

information at their disposal. 
Headquarters for building 

ne in the United Our news organization is the medium 
tates. 

through which the architect contributes news 

to the business world, helping toward unity, 
progress, and prosperity in his industry. 

F. W. DODGE CORPORATION 
119 WEST FORTIETH STREET NEW YORK CITY 

BRANCH OFFICES: 

Atlanta Cleveland Kansas City Philadelphia 

Baltimore Columbus Los Angeles Pittsburgh 

Boston Dallas Memphis St. Louis 

Buffalo Detroit Milwaukee Toledo 

Chicago Houston Minneapolis Washington + ae - P 

ok whale ee. Cincinnati Indianapolis New Orleans Worcester 
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A BANKERS’ BOARD ROOM 
with well finished 

Mahogany Pannelling and Furniture 

Harmonious and Dignified 

BE SURE IT IS GENUINE MAHOGANY 

We welcome every opportunity to confer with you on all matters relating to this subject. 

MAHOGANY ASSOCIATION, ING 1133 Broadway, New York 

A NATIONAL ORGANIZATION of MAHOGANY PRODUCERS 

* tye Lees 
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ROOKWOOD 
In the $5000 vase and the two 

$5 pieces shown here, the same 
sense of refinement prevails. For 

the selection of an acceptable 

gift our exclusive agent in your 

locality can offer you a wide 

range in type and price, or you 

may write to us direct. 

THE ROOKWOOD POTTERY CO. 

Tile Department, Cincinnati, Ohio 

AMERICAN BRIDGE COMPANY 
EMPIRE BUILDING—71 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

Manufacturers of Steel Structures of all classes 

particularly BRIDGES AND BUILDINGS 

SALES OFFICES: 

a a 

ein eln me oe 

pl ie Y., oo e 71 ae Denver, Colo., 1st Nat. Bank Bidg., 820 17th St. 
jladelphia, Pa. ‘. idener g., N. i ; 

cor. Chestnut and Juniper Sts. Salt Lake City, Utah . Walker Bank Blég., 

Boston, Mass. . . . . . 120 Franklin St. 175 South Main Street 
Baltimore, Md. . ieee iete.. cor. Duluth, Minn., Wolvin Bldg., 229-31 W. 1st St. 

vert an altimore Sts. Minneapolis, Minn. 629 2 t 

PITTSBURGH, PA., Frick Bldg., 440 Sth Ave. eo» 4 me He 
Cincinnati, O., Union Trust Bldg., 36 E. 4th St. Pacific Coast Representative: 

nn ae ane. U. S. Steel Products Co., Pacific Coast Dept. 
Detroit, Mich., Beecher Ave. and M. C. R. R. San Francisco, Cal. = Rialto Bidg., 
CHICAGO, ILL. . . 208 South La Salle St. 116 New Montgomery St. 
St. Lowis, Mo., Liberty Central Trust Bld a Portland, Ore., Selling Bldg., 322 Alder Bldg 

506 Olive St. Seattle, Wash., 4th Ave. So., cor. Conn. St. 

Export Representative: United States Steel Products Co., 30 Church Street, N. Y. 
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Lookinc through Plate Glass 

is like looking through the open 
air itself. Every detail is seen 

There 

isnodistortion. The flat, parallel 

surfaces of Plate Glass offer no 

obstruction to the eye. And 

from the outside Plate Glass 

gives back richly varied reflec- 
tions of light and shade that 

duplicated by any 

accurately and clearly. 

cannot be 

substitute. 

ARCHITECTURAL 

< ' Nothing Elee 
ws Like 

RECORD. 

your house the gift of 

PERFECT VISION 
To glaze a house, large or 

small, with Plate Glass costs less 
than one per cent of the total 
cost of the house. And it pays 
for itself many times over in in- 
creased selling or renting value. 
It transforms the appearance of 
the entire exterior and adds its 
own beauty of perfect clarity 
and brilliance to the interior. 

Specify Plate Glass. Compar- 
ative estimates will tell the story. 
Pirate Grass MANuFAcTuRERS of AMERICA 
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EDWOOD tree trunk, sound 
and free fromdecayafterbunal 

in moist ground under a tree 
whose annular rings indicated 
an age of 600 years. Sent to the 
mill, this centuries-buried Red- 

wood was sawn 
into good lumber. “No Warp’ Doors 

GERM AND SOUND PROOF 

Beauty and Utility Combined 

ei. cr Lee BEST 

GRADE of thoroughly 

W hy Redwood houses seasoned and kiln-dried stock, 

f, e cross framed and assembled in 

last or generations the best manner, our “No 

Warp” doors embody the best 
HE notion that frame houses are but temporary 
structures seems ill-founded when one sees the features developed by fifty 
old New England houses—some of them well years of factory experience, 
over 200 years old and built entirely of wood. . ’ ; 

The discovery of this Redwood tree, still sound, although and are guaranteed to give 
buried since before Columbus sailed, suggests the dur- aia eT a 
ability and permanence of Redwood as a building pe vue ct SELABE TEER under all 
material. This centuries-buried Redwood was sent to ordinary conditions. 
the mill and sawn into good lumber. d 

The permanence of a frame house depends on the kind For Schools, Hospitals, 
of wood that goes into its construction. Some woods ‘| oe it . 
are comparatively short-lived and subject to decay. The Churches, otels and other 
U. S. Forest Products Laboratory has studied and tested public buildings where sanitary 
all commercial woods. In “Technical Note No. 173,” : 
recently issued, it gives Redwood the highest total rating and sound-proof features are 

, for durability, lack of shrinkage, strength as a beam or post, essential, “No Warp” doors 
i ease of glueing, workability and ability to “stay put.” 

A digest of this government publication entitled “Physical are unexcelled; they are 
" and Mechanical Properties of Redwood in Comparison with equally desirable in Residences, 
i Other Woods” has been compiled and will be gladly sent | i it eal. ; 
ms to you on request. It gives an authoritative answer to where their beautifully figured 

the questions of what woods to use and what can rea- veneer surfaces, plain or inlaid, 
sonably be expected from each kind. ith tl] i ili 

In brief, these are some important advantages of Red- blend with the other architec- 
wood: permeated during growth with a natural pre- tural features of the various 
servative, it is not subject to fungus decay and it is = lela ted Rasihiiae 

i unattractive to boring worms and insects; properly sea- rooms, giving that pleasing anc 
‘ soned, it does not warp, swell, twist or shrink; it takes restful appearance so _ neces- 
ng and holds paint exceptionally well; it contains no pitch 
: or highly inflammable substances, and therefore reduces sary to the home. 
i the fire hazard wherever used. 

PECIFY Redwood for Siding, Exterior finish, Window, P25. _ . f 
eS ZF and cellar frames, Shingles, Foundation timbers and Write to us 7 egarding your 

mudsills, Interior trim, Mouldings, Lattice, Lath and plas- present or future requirements . 
ter grounds, Pergolas, Greenhouses, Garden furmture a ae ea 
Write for “Physical and Mechanix al Properties of Redwood our offices will gladly give m- 
in Comparison with Other Woods.” formation regarding prices, 

shipping rates or deliveries. 

HYDE. MURPHY CO. 
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO | 

3069 McCormick Building Robert Doliar Buildin | W 

332 South Michigan Avenue $11 California Saree, | RIDG AY, PA. rs 

NEW YORK CITY LOS ANGELES | . 42nd 
930 Pershing Square Building Central Buiiding New York Office: 50 East St. 

100 East 42nd Street 6tn & Main Streets | Washington, . Pittsburgh Pa. 

The Largest Manufacturers and Distributors of Dist. Nat. Bank Bldg. 6101 Penn Ave. 
California Redwood 

Gaited ea 
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For new floor 

Powder Room, Cordon Club, Ch cago 

Watson & Boaler, Decorators 

You'll like Goodyear Rubber 
Flooring because its distinctive 
patterns and colorings permit 
floor effects which give new 
charm to every interior design. 

Your clients will like Goodyear 
Flooring because it is so quiet 
and comfortable underfoot. It is 
tough, non-splitting and long- 
wearing — easy to clean and 

economical to maintain. Equally 
satisfactory in hotels and hos- 
pitals, banks and shops, schools 
and office buildings. 

Write for sample of Goodyear 
Flooring and booklet giving de- 
sign suggestions, dimensions, 
specifications and other helpful 
data. No obligation. Address 
Goodyear, Akron, Ohio. 

Goodyear Means Good Wear 

Copyright 1924. by The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Inc. 

I RUBBER FLOORING 

wen 
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Hartmann-Sanders 

ENTRANCES _ }| 
Beautify Any Home 

How often you see the beauty 
marred of an otherwise magnif- )\ 
icent home, because the archi- 
tect’s entrance details were either [ 
misunderstood or disregarded! 

Hartmann - Sanders’ craftsmen ) 
know, from years of experience, 
the fine points of entrance con- (| 
struction. They carry out faith- | 
fully the architect's details. They )) 
make entrances that add beauty | 
to any home. { 

In Hartmann-Sanders entrances \ i} 
we use architecturally’ correct ) 
Koll Lock-Joint Columns, with 
close-knitted, interlocking joints, (ij 
which cannot come apart. As ( 
America’s largest designers and } 
makers of fine columns, we enjoy ) 
many economies and advantages 
which result in unusual value. { 

ae. wear tries Aethtadtese Chitin & oO Send for Catalog R-47. Correspon- ( Owner, Edgar ( ley 4 itects, Chatten & Hammond denne tuvited, Co-cperetion ond ) 

given. | 

) () 
HARTMANN-SANDERS ee =—6 se rs -— 2187 Elston Ave., Chicago i 

Showroom: 6 East 39th St., (| 
New York City 

IN USE SINCE 1889 

| Wb O gen 
A standardized product which has been on the market 
for over a third of a century. Upwards of 26,000,000 
barrels used in Government, State, Municipal and 
other important work. DRAGON service accom- 
panies every barrel % ®_ Brochure on request. 

a SALES OFFICES EOS 

THE LAWRENCE CEMENT COMPANY 
Business Established 1832 

02 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
Harrison Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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- Preston shingles give a house personality 
( YRES . < g 5 t { Dia i Shingles 
: j . tstanding slities r r e in three weights, 
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r other colors 
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Why Sedgwick 
Service Pays 

__ Economy 
Reason 

Year after year Sedgwick 

Hand Power Elevators 

and Dumb Waiters con- 

tinue to prove that it is 

economy to get the best. 

The elimination of repairs, 

the always-ready-for-work 

characteristics, the sturdy 

reliability of Sedgwick 

outfits demonstrate that 

Sedgwick Hand Power 

Elevators and Dumb 

Waiters should be speci- 

fied where good equip- 

ment is wanted. 

Write for literature, and 

request list of refer- 

ences if desired. 

SEDGWICK 
MACHINE WORKS 

148 West 15th Street 

NEW YORK 

December, 1024 

Chamber of Commerce Building, Pittsburgh, Penna. 

Architect—E. B. Lee, Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 
Pittsburgh 

Effortless Window 
Operation 

—has come to be a vital necessity in modern 
building construction. Untold time and money 
have been spent to determine the correct venti- 
lating facilities and proper fire proof construc- 
tion of windows for office, school and bank 
buildings. 
Yet of what value is it all, without the assistance of a 
sash chain that makes the heaviest sash operate with a 
“roller bearing” like action? Hodell sash chain, scien- 
tifically constructed, fits ordinary pulleys so perfectly 
that heavy fireproof windows can be moved up and dows 
almost without effort. 

Nor is there any replacement cost, for it outlasts the 
bui 

Architects should send for the Hodell Specification File 
A. I. A. Classification 27-Al, also see erp 

‘Tas SHAN PROVVETS £9 
Established in 1886 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 
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N both design and construction, Fenestra is the most 

modern and improved type of the popular steel case- 

he slender yet sturdy lines and many small panes 
Fenestra Casements make a worth-while contribu- 

tion to the architectural appearance of any building, 
1 the solid steel construction and many improved 

eatures make these windows entirely practical for use 
in any home or apartment 

ENESTRA ‘| : re. . 1 1 } : oe waa t The swing leaves open outward and they are firmly 
hxec and Vv a held open at any angle by a strong but unobtrusive stay ° ey er ~ 

w left handed. An bar. Weather-proofing is secured by broad, flat, two- 
era, a8 they open, point contact all around the opening. 

SS a secause they are made of solid steel, the opening 

tractive handle and strike plate lock the windows and 
washed leaves cannot decay, and never warp nor stick. An at- 

prevent rattle. 
These and many more Fenestra advantages are fully 

described and illustrated in a book, “Fenestra Case- 
ments,” which should be in your files. May we send 
you a copy? 
DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS CO., C-2264 E. Grand Blvd., Detrott, Mich. 

irision of Architectural Construction 

87 
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STEARNS California REDWOOD 
“Immune from Decay” 
“ ALIFORNIA REDWOOD.” says a well-known 

expert, “will not decay—-no matter how severe 

the conditions Government authorities say that Red 

wood is ideal for greenhouse construction. It 1s remark 
The atts tect 1 ° : } ° 1 j 

iat tee Suet h ably free from warping and twisting. It also does not 
terested wm t ! ’ ] ° 

quality ts called to shrink. Redwood takes paint beautifully The grain 

does not rise up in painting It 1s an easy matter to STEARNS 
FLORIDA GULF distinguish sap in Redwood, as the sapwood ts a dead 

CYPRESS white color while the heartwood is red \ child could 

a —— : tell the difference The wood is strong though light.” 
It is an extraordinarily versatile 
wood, ideal for exterior use 
because tt ts virtually everlast- 7 h ! I N 
ing, and, for terior use, e ae e 

von ace en’ TJM BER COMPANY 
tis “STEARNS FLORIDA 
GULF” Cypress. NEPONSET ; : : BOSTON, MASS: 

‘QJhe REG. TRADE MARK 

HEATING SERVICE 

Montgomery Ward & Co. 
Prefer Dunham Heating 

N its recently completed addition to 
the Oakland, Calif., plant and ware 

house, Montgomery Ward & Co. again 
used Dunham Heating Service, the job 
calling for over 300 Dunham Traps and 
250 Dunham Packless Radiator Val 
Just another of the nationally-known 

tions which have been won 

ham through lowered maintenance 

demonstrated long 
Service and its allied 
heating specialties 

MOR AA cue 
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24 10 Classical designs with diameters 8 
ern to 42”, heights 5’ to 35’. Send for your 

r copy of handsome book, “Colonial En- 
trances.’ 

Pre serve Your Work A t th R f Ti e gains e Kavages 0 ime : 

By specify ing Union Metal wy atherproof, fireproof and ever- “t 

Columns. made of copper bearing asting, Union Metal Columns add . 
steel you will protect vour work hu idreds of dollars to the value of ; 

against the dishguring effects of any building on which they are 
time and eathe Besides, yout used 

client will make an investment 1 . . 
eee steemeth durability ond Send for “Colonial Entrances,” a 
— “' ee mar valuable book every architect 
ifetime satisfaction should have in his file. j 

THE UNION METAL MANUFACTURING Co. 
CANTON, OHIO 

aia 08 —- * 

' 
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Illustration 
Half Size, 

No. 118 

A SOSS In- 
visible Hinge 
for doors 

where extra 

clearance Is 

required for 
deep mould 
ing 

HE SOSS Invisible Hinge was 
T invented and developed on 
the premise that a hinge should be 
HIDDEN. There are two reasons 
for this. {] First, it is good prac- 
tice to hide working parts in 
all mechanical contrivances. 
§] Second, HIDDEN hinges cannot 
interrupt the lines of fine wood- 
work. { Hence—the SOSS Hinge 
—specified everywhere, for the 
best work. 

Soss Manufacturing Company, !*<- 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 594 Grand Avenue 

RAl RECORD. December, 1024 

REMEMBER ITS WATERPROOF 

ACG! IAL 
REC. U.S. PAT OFF. 

General Motors Company Building, De 
troit, Mich Albert Kahn Architect 
Thompson-Starrett Co., Contractors Con 
rete floors protected and decorated wit! 
R.1.W.”* Products 

THERE IS NO 
CEMENT “DUST” 

IN THIS BUILDING 
Whether there are twenty floors of | 
vast expanse, or a few square feet | 

1 1 

in a single private office, there is 
just as great a surface wear on 

I every square inch And every 
i square inch of concrete floor should 
) ive “dusting” and distintegrat 

I with 

e e 
ae Arm 

Cement Filler and 

Cement Floor Enamel* 
“R.ILW.” Cement Filler penetrates 
and hardens concrete—makes it oil- 
proof, water-proof and wear-proof 
prevents ‘‘dusting’’ and abrasion 
“R.I.W.”’ Cement Floor Enamel adds 
durability and gives a semi-gloss or 
high-gloss finish in any standard 
shade or specially selected color 

Write Department K. for informa- 
tion on the proper “R.I.W.” Product 
to employ for any purpose of decora- 

tion or straight protection. 
Patent. 

: | oT . 
? tn 

F 
INC. 

pes: Established 1848 2 

F:] Technical and Scientific Paint and Varnish Makers ps 

110 EAST 42ND STREET, NEW YORK [1" 
Opposite the Grand Central Terminal F 

Works: Long Island City, N. Y. 

PRE ANG he B A tyre ich 1 
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Why Dr. Paterno’s 
Master piece 
is Kernerator-Equipped 
M AGNIFICENT Hudson View Gardens, Dr 
4 Charles \ Paterno’s new  354-apartment 
achievement, is 100 per cent Kernerator ec 
Naturally, the time-proven economy and convenience 
of the Kernerator exactly fitted Dr. Paterno’s inten- 
tion of creating a truly modern apartment com 

munity. Three hundred and fifty-four handy hopper 
doors—one im each kitchen—mean instant. right-at 

hand garbage and waste disposal to every owner 

Drop All 

Waste Here— 

RGET it! 

tenant 

What an attraction to the buyer—and what a tremendous sav 
ing, too No ill-smelling garbage pails at kitchen doors No 
double or treble handling of garbage within the building before 
t is finally spose t No w tardy call tl 
janitor N replacement f garbage pails either, for there are 

ne Just a neat, metal door into which every bit of house 

hold waste is dropped as fast as it accumulates—and the 
forgotten! 

No Operating Cost—No Fuel Required! 
} f } iway view shows, consists of a brick 

combustion chamber, built in at the base of the chimney in the 
basement, ar mnecting with hopper doors on floors above It 
handles all garbage, waste, tin cans, bottles, broken glass 
crockery, papers and magazines, razor blades, sweepings—in fact 
trash and refuse of every description. A patented, scientifically 
designed by-pass feature quickly air-dries the accumulation, s 
it lights easily and is readily burned. Non-combustibles (metall 
objects, etc.) are flame-sterilized and removed with the ashes 

For more detailed information, consult 
« ] 4 } ‘ 5 36-37 r write 

KERNER INCINERATOR COMPANY 
1017 CHESTNUT STREET MILWAUKEE, WIS 

ERNERATOR 
Builit-in-the- Chimney 

Reg. U. S. Patent Office 
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Easy to Put In 
HRIFTY clients of yours will be particularly 
interested in the fact that Ric-wiL Under- 
ground Conduit is unusually easy and econom- 

ical to install. It does not require even supervision 
by the manufacturer. For Ric-wiL arrives on the 
job complete in every detail and goes in quickly 
and smoothly—with savings of 58 cents a foot and 
more in labor and materials. We shall be glad to 
give you the figures. 

Give your client advantage of the kind of 
sound modern engineering that saves his 

money—in the beginning and in the years 
efficient service Ric-wiLl gives him. 

The Ric-wiL Co., 1577 Union Trust Building 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Ss 2 CONOUIT~~ 
Boo 

PF nn Es 

ah ae ena! 

set, 

ee 

The Dole Syphon Air Valve Test 
: The above illustration shows how every Dole Syphon Air 
4 Valve is tested before it leaves the factory. Each valve is 
a tested individually for expansion and strength under 10- 
' Ib. pressure of live steam and 10-lb. water pressure. 

Each valve is individually inspected and any valve show- 
ing any leakage at all is rejected. 

That is why every Dole Syphon Air Valve functions with 
100% efficiency. 

THE DOLE VALVE COMPANY 
1923 Carroll Avenue CHICAGO 

alata he 
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Three Provable Claims 
We make the following claims for Todd Fuel Oil Burners, 
which are substantiated by the experiences of over 2,000 
ships, and many well known industrial plants: 

1. As against coal—Todd Fuel Oil Burners will save the cost of their 
installation in a short time. 

2. As against other burners—Todd Shipyards Corporation will be glad 
to make an installation which can be compared in the cost and 
efficiency of its operation with any other oil burner made. 

3. In solving the various problems brought up by the various types of 
oil available, including the heavy Mexican Oil, which is high in fuel 
value and low in cost, Todd Fuel Oil Burners will prove their 

adaptability and efficiency. 

The Todd Burner is the result of many years of experience, 
both in the marine and industrial fields; it is the result of a 
specialization on oil burning equipment. We shall be glad to 
correspond with you as to the desirability of the mechanical 
pressure atomizing type, and the effectiveness of these burners 
in reducing your fuel cost and increasing your plant efficiency. 

TODD OIL BURNER AND ENGINEERING 

CORPORATION 
742 East 12th Street, New York City 

Todd Mechanical 

Pressure 

Atomizing 

Fuel Oil 

Burner 

+ = 

= " 
=| ~ 

, Ao. i 
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Mississippi Polished Wire Glass 

The Real Worth 
of a Building 
Is In Its Construction 

if it is to be a permanent investment 
built for real service, with mainte- 
nance cost reduced to a minimum, so 
as to secure the maximum of service 
and income. 

It Must Be Fireproof 
for such construction cannot be per- 
ishable. Therefore, the cost of 
maintenance must be low, so don’t 
be influenced entirely by first cost, 
but bear in mind the future, and re- 
member: 
No building of fireproof construc- 
tion is completely equipped unless it 
has approved metal frames and 

Wire Glass Windows 
To secure the standard which is al- 
ways preferable, specify the prod- 
uct of 

Mississippi Wire Glass Co. 
220 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK 

CHICAGO ST. LOUIS 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD. December, 1924 

Cabinets can 

be arranged to 

accommodate 

space for the 

sink 

=» 

« 

- -~ 

om 
ee -pe = 

: 

Ce So | 

What the ‘ = 
WomenWant = 

HE American housewife says, “The old 
work-making pantry must go.” And she’s 

dead right. Unnecessary steps and waste of 
time have no place in present day household 
efficiency. 
Architects and contractors now utilize this space to 
greater advantage and also to cut building costs The 
Majestic Steel Kitchen not only pays for itself but ac- 
tually saves $100 and upwards over the cost of ordinary 
pantry construction Yes, sir—the old pantry must go 
Builders of modern residential hotels, apartments, dwell 
ings and housing projects know that it pays to satisfy 
the women. 

NG Steel 
Kitchens 

are built with every appointment a woman wants. They 
are built up of standard units to fit every requirement 
With or without stove or refrigerator, outside icing or 
artificial icing as desired. All units are 18 inches deep, 
assuring maximum storage space. 
Every Majestic Steel Kitchen and Bathroom Cabinet is 
built of heavy, high grade furniture steel. All jcants 
are electrically welded. Every stove unit is ventilated. 
Latches and hinges are heavily nickel-plated. Doors 
latch independently cf each other and fit with dustproof 
snugness. Three coats of high grade white enamel are 
applied and baked, thus assuring a permanent and pleas- 
ing finish. 
Majestic prices are low, quality considered Our en 
gineering department will gladly cooperate with you on 
any installation. Our illustrated catalog will justify its 

place in your files—write for a cupy 

“aa” 

Built~in 

Cabinets 

Majestic Steel 
Cabinet Co. 

“Household Steel Cabinet 

vem — He adi quarters” 
Steel “ — 4217 Belle Plaine Ave., Chicago, IU. 

Medicine 
Broom Cabinets 

Board 
binets 

Vacuum Cleaner 
Cabinets 

GUT Soe 
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Von Buprin 
TRADE MARK REG. U.S, PATENT OFFICE 

Self-Releasing Fire Exit Latches 

When the Door Warps 

One of the great difficulties of self- 

releasing panic devices of the older types 

having vertical rods lay in the top and 

bottom latches refusing to operate when 

the doors warped or shrank. 

In the new model Hon Buprin latches this 
difficulty is entirely overcome by the patented 
yall compensating device shown in the illus- 

This simple device permits the distortion of 
the vertical rods out of the plane of the mechan- 
ism case without interfering in the slightest 
with the positive, easy action of the device. It 

yne of the important improvements which 
nake Bon Bapri latches reliable at all times 
even under panic conditions. 

This is the seventh of a series of an- 
uncements showing recent improve- 

ments in Bon Buprin devices. 

Bon Buyprin Self- Releasing 
Fire Exit Latches are ap- 

r the National 
re Underwriters, 

we s t numerous 

y 

f Fi 

VON NEGUTHARDWARECO. 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 

Manufacturers 

Bon Buprin devices are made better than is necessary for every day service: they are made 
to work perfectly under emergency demands—to save lives! 
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ANCHOR 
(x 206 ¢ ied ng 

CHAIN LINK FENCES Protection 

that is sure and lasting. 

Sure—because this Anchor Fence is 
high and unclimbable Its strong 
chain link fabrie affords no foot 

1, cannot be forced 

Lasting—because this Anchor Fence 
is firmly set and thoroughly galvar 

ized to resist rrosion rhe 
are d era i The fabric 1s 
mace per-stee 
alloy 

Fe ee ee ie al td eet dl i i i ae 

described in our Architect's S 
cation Manual Write 

Anchor Post Iron Works 

52 Church Street New York, N. Y ee ee ee 

f 
Rigid Construction 

BS, Economically Achieved 

4 "| 7 Mills Metal Partition Posts 
\ “Sy | ON ace belt with twelve right angle bends, bolted and 

bs; \ capped to make one compact inflexible pillar. 

. \ » \ | Quickly assembled 
\ \ | } Inexpensively installed 

Permanent as the building 
\ itself—yet, 

Interchangeable and 
Movable later if desired. 

\ 

/ Consult our Engineering Department or have our 
/ complete descriptive literature sent for your con- ! 

\ J sideration on Mills Factory, Office and Toilet Par- 
titions, Mills Metal Bins and Shelving. 

PAST CAP Offices in the principal cities. 

Ompany 
_CLEVELAND. OHIO 

‘ 

{ 
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The first 
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TOILET PAPER AND PAPER TOWEL SERVICE 

Albany Perforated Wrapping Paper Co., 
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State Capitol Building, Salem, Oregon 

A beauty that time 
and weather can’t 

wear off! 
AY STATE Brick and 
Cement Coating gives to 

stucco and cement a remarka- 
ble beauty that is long lasting 
and absolutely weather-proof. 
Stucco is porous, so is con- 
crete—moisture will seep 
through them. But the hard- 
est rains cannot get through a 
cement or stucco wall finished 
with a Bay State Brick and 
Cement Coating. This master 
finish creeps into the pores, 
hardens and permanently seals 
them. 

Bay State Coating is made 
by a special formula known 
only to ourselves. It comes 
in a complete range of tints 
and in a pure, rich white. Let 
us send you samples and color- 
chart. 

Wadsworth, Howland & Co., Inc. 

Brooklyn BOSTON Jacksonville 

Our new book- 
let No. 5 shows 
many actual pho- 
tographs of Bay 
State coated 
houses. Write for 
these to-day. 

BAY STATE 
‘Brick & Cement Coating 

CLINTON 
Welded Fabric 

The Ideal Mesh 

Reinforcement for Concrete 

Bridges 
Buildings 
Docks 
Flumes 

Grandstands 
Levees 

Pipes 
Reservoirs 
Roads 

Sewers 
Subways 
Viaducts 

Wickwire Spencer Steel Corporation 
General Offices 

41 East Forty-second Street, New York 

Worcester Buffaio Philadelphia Detroit 
Chicago San Francisco Los Angeles Seattle 
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» Bi Bottom Sash 
= Taised ~ 
j — Op Sash 
es TT] | kowered ana 
Ms j €Versed for 
i, | leanin maa 

7 B 
Both Sash Co, 
Tilted for 
Ventilation fo, 

ee ee ee | 

‘The secret is 
in the PIVO 

HAT IS, there are two secrets in the 

‘Was * The first is that the pivot 

system makes both upper and lower sash 

instantly reversible for cleaning. § Aska 

building or hotel manager what it means 

to have from 50 to 2000 windows cleaned. 

* The second secret is that the conical de- ? 

sign and wedgelike action of this same 

pivot make the window weathertight at 

all times by the action of gravity alone. 4 

{ Note the full ventilation and control of 

air currents illustrated by the sketches i 

above. { Both can effectively be shaded % 

" Satisfactory operation is assured be- , 

cause the installation of WILLIAMS 

Reversible Window Fixture is made by ; 
1 BLE H ; Williams trained mechanics. { Twenty years’ ac- 

Saas oe “in two to tl ree tual service has firmly established this j 

she | LANK Fi 4 MI " t which device. 
as saves tne st of wetwnts, cords 

as man oe ee ob WILLIAMS PIVOT SASH COMPANY 

Neo special sash or frame con- EAST 37th STREET AT PERKINS AVENUE ' 
struction required. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

WILLIAMS 8X87 COMPANY 
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WINTER TIME 
tests the real worth of a 

ventilator. Never have we 

had a complaint of a snow- 

clogged 

“GLOBE” VENTILATOR 

“GLOBE” VENTILATORS are 

constructed to give perfect ventila- 

tion at minimum expense and they 

require no attention whatever. 

GLOBE VENTILATOR CO. 

HOFFMAN CASEMENTS 
Folding wood casement 
windows, hinged to- 
gether in pairs, but not 
attached to either jamb; 
providing when set in 
the position shown, an 
abundance of fresh air 
without any direct draft. 
Installed to open either 
or out, weather tight both 
ways, clean from inside. 

Hoffman Casements are effi- 

cient windows for all types 
of buildings. 

Andrew Hoffman Mfg. Co. 
901 Steger Bldg., Chicago 

Sweet's Catalog, pp. 1394-99, 18th Edition 
Portfolio of details upon request 

December, 1924 

Shi Rian NR Ett el eens 
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ee for healthful, in- 

vigorating indoor recreation are 

essential to the successful operation 

of Hotels, Apartment Buildings, etc. 

They make the property more at- 

tractive to guests and tenants. They 

augment rental values. They en- 

hance the income derived from the 

total investment 

December, 1024 THE ARCHITECTURAL RECORD. 

burgh, Pa., and 

\s makers of the world’s finest 

equipment for billiards and bowling, 

we are in a position to render valu- 

able assistance in planning billiard 

rooms and bowling alleys for such 

enterprises. A letter to our home 

office will enlist our fullest co-opera- 

tion without in any way obligating 

architect or owner. 

Gke BRUNSWICK~BALKE~COLLENDER Company 
Branch houses in the principal cities 
in the United States and Canada 

623-633 South Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO 

billiards 
a gentlemans 

game 

View of Morrowfield 
Apartment Hotel, 

of the thirty-two Bruns- 
wick Alleys that 
prise its bowling facilities. 
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How to assure 

GOOD PLUMBING 

GROENIGER 
TESTITE 

CLOSET BOWL CONNECTIONS 
TESTITE all-metal closet bowl connections 
provide a positive pressure tight joint between 
the closet bowl and soil pipe. They eliminate 
entirely the use of putty and other non- 
dependable plastic materials and provide a 
permanent leak-proof earthenware-to-metal 
connection by seating the horn on a hollow 
lead gasket. 

The special hollow lead gasket is an exclusive 
TESTITE feature. The flexibility in this 
gasket allows it to conform to any irregularity 
in the end of the horn and permits the bowl 
to be re set many times; each time assuring a 
pressure tight joint. 

TESTITE connections provide the simplest 
and easiest means of connecting closet bowls 
They have many years of satisfactory service 
to their credit and have proven themselves to 
be durable, economical and labor saving 

Can be used with any standard two or four bolt 
closet bowl. Are made for long or short horn 
bowls; for cast iron. screwed and lead pipe and 
in combination with bend. 

Let us send you our catalogue illustrating our full 
line of closet bowl connections. 

“None can equal Groeniger Testite Products.” 

ESIIIE 
“QUALITY—PRESSURE TESTED—GOODS” 

The Groeniger Manufacturing Co. 
Columbus, Ohio 

Ben Franklin Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Horace Trumbauer, Architect. 

Leased and to be operated by the United 
Hotels Company 

HE SPENCER TURBINE 
SYSTEM of Vacuum 
Cleaning as installed in the 
Ben Franklin Hotel exem- 
plifies the pains nowadays 
taken to make the modern 
hostelry as nearly perfect as 
engineering skill can effect. 
Designed on the scientific 
proportion of vacuum to 
volume—which always re- 
mains uniform and therefore 
always operates with uniform 
efficiency—the SPENCER 
SYSTEM is more than equal 
to the most exacting con- 
ditions and has never yet 
failed to give 100% satisfac- 
tory service. 

Our booklet on the theory of 
Vacuum Cleaning is full of 
vital facts. May we send ¢##? 

The Spencer 
Turbine Company 

Hartford, Connecticut 

December, 1924 
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Ted Starr doesn’t want 

a cuff on his t trousers 
Jenkins, salesman at A. De Pinna, rec EN ized his sig anal and i step ed 

t e city phone. “Hello, Mr. Starr—Oh yes—you don’t want a cuff? 
All right, hold thew re—T'll fix that in a minute.”’ Setting down the 
receiver of the city rads ne, Jenkins dialled two figures on a | i 

P-A-X phone and spoke directly to the alteration department. “N 
n i about the cuff on 7444A—” Then turning to the city phone— 

“All right, Mr. Searr—No trouble—Tomorrow sure. Goodbye 

x r kes es, rubber tires or chewing g ¢ 
t I > \> r Wr vie rvar 

rohit b P-A-* 

3 $ F xX stomer k se ganiz 

depar ' g r r then g k. Service 
AC 

ao 24 e : an * 

A x er L ire Exec <“’ Pe r 

Se For 2,000 organizat ery fie f busine 
4% . 

Automatic Electric Company 
~ the P-A-X. For more than 30 vears the engineers, designers and 

of the Automatic Telephone in use the world « ver. Home Office 
hicago. Ill Branc h Offices 

epreser es ir pe nes wy ees 
nearer Sereet, M treal, P.¢ Abroad 

ele 

PRIVATE AUTOMATIC EXCHAN 

The K is similar 
cA matic Tele 

¢ equipment being 
é ea f 

either polar 
nnects 
s 
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SAFE TREAD — 

Or TE RAO VERSAL / 

UNIVERSAL 
ANTI Susp 

METAL TREAD 
f corrugated ype 
for geveved waa 

Safety Tread requirements of modern 
buildings, wherever consideration must 
be given to the protection of public and 
employees, can best be met by 

Universal Safety Treads 
Furthermore 

Where material is required to with- 
stand excessive wear of any character on 
stairways, doorsills, passageways, and 
loading platforms, etc. 

Universal Safety Treads 
completely meet the needs 

The Grand Central Ter- 
minal, New York City, 
Twenty Public Schools in 
Cleveland, Ohio; Soldiers’ 

and the Boston’ Lying-In 
Hospital, Boston, Mass., are 
a few of the hundreds of 
buildings that Architects and 
Engineers deemed it neces- 
sary to equip with UNI- 
VERSAL SAFETY TREADS. 

Samples and our bulletin No. 40 
giving detailed information will gladly 
be sent on request. 

We have some territories open where Agency 

106 THE ARCHITECTURAL 

Home, Hampton, Virginia, | 

connections will be established. Write for | 
particulars. 

SAFETY TREAD CO. 
40 COURT ST., BOSTON 

RECORD. 

“A CREDIT TO 
GOOD TASTE 
now so happily spreading among 
American home-builders.’’ Thus 
anarchitect alluded tothe strong 
trend of popular favor toward 

Beautiful 

birch 

Indeed, those who suggest its 
use these days are likely to find 
their judgment in happy ac- 
cord with the preference of the 
client, and when they recom- 
mend Northern Michigan or 
Wisconsin 

birch 
for doors and standing trim to 
those not so familiar with it, 
they are counselling wisely. 

The hardest hardwoods grow in the North. 

birch rotary cut veneer doors 
do not check as do some other 
woods. 

birch stands up on the job so 
thoroughly well that those who 
suggest it get a lot of credit. 

Will you write us your experiences and ask us 

any questions? We are here to helpinany way 

THE BIRCH MANUFACTURERS 

202 F. R.A. Building 
OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN 

“Beautiful Birch for 
Beautiful Woodwork” ‘ 

December, 1924 
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The Kitchen that 
pleases a woman 

December, 1924 

The WIFITE HOUSE Lire 
aw & oS SS I 

SECTIONAL UNIT STEEL DRESSERS 

O much of a woman’s | 
life is spent within | 
the four walls of a | 

kitchen, that beauty and 
convenience in this room 
make an instant and al- 
most irresistible appeal. 

UNIQUE IN THE 
MOSAIC INDUSTRY 

Working with the 
White House Line of 
Kitchen Dressers, Cup- 
boards, Closets, and 
Tables you can easily 
attain this beauty and 
convenience in a way that 
is both economical and 

An Interesting 

| Monograph 

54 Pages and 38 Color Plates 
Dresser : 
No. 27 enduring. 

In accordance with 
modern_ construction, 
White House products 
are made of steel by ex- 
clusive methods of 
RIGID, WELDED con- 
struction. Because of this 
they are Fireproof, Mois- 
tureproof, Verminproof, 
and absolutely sanitary. 
Doors and Drawers are 
double-built, joints are 
electrically welded, and 

“ the whole line is beauti- | 
Broom fully finished with three | 
Closet baked-on coats of spark- 

ling white enamel. 

We shall be very pleased to | 
work in the closest co-opera- 

| 

HIS MONOGRAPH 

is published at $5, but 

is sent free to architects. 

Side Unit A comprehensive exposi- 

| tion of terrazzo and mosaic 
| in the light of the best 

modern practice. 

Send for your copy. 

“ao 
tion with you to the end that 
you may secure the best pos- | 
sible arrangement for any 
given dimensions. The com- 
plete White House Line may L. DEL TURCO & BROS. | 

Inc Sink Unit be seen at our show rooms. 

Harrison, N. J. | Janes & Kirtland 
Est. 1840 

137 West 44th Street New York, N. Y. 



De. THE emoer 

VA BETHER for an office building, 
hotel, church or home, Hoffman 

“Controlled Heat” is equally effective. It 

meets the strictest requirements of a heat- 

ing system. 

Hoffman “Controlled Heat” insures 
Heat Comfort on the coldest days, and yet 
is adaptable to outside weather changes. 
The temperature of each room can be 
regulated easily and accurately by the 
Hoffman Modulating valve. 

The Hoffman “Differential Loop,” with 
no moving parts, absolutely prevents a 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD. 

It’s easy to keep 
a buildin 
warm wit, 

_ HOFFMAN 
Controlled Heat 

burned out boiler—compared with mechan- 
ical appliances for the same purpose it is 
extremely simple. 

Hoffman Modulating and Return Line 
Valves, with the other required special- 
ties, make “Controlled Heat” one of the 
greatest forward steps in heating science. 
It is economical and reliable. It is flexible 
and silent. There is nothing more that 
can be demanded of a heating system. 

A vast amount of valuable information 
on heating problems is to be found in the 
Hoffman “Data Book.” We shall be 
pleased to send you a copy on request. 

HOFFMAN SPECIALTY COMPANY, INC. 
Dept. B, 512 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

CONTROLLED 
HEAT 
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THE INCOMPARABLE 

PATENTED 

IT IS THE BEST 
SHOWER 

OR BATH TUB 
SUPPLY CONTROL 

RELIABILITY 
DURABILITY 
ACCESSIBILITY 

While you are giving— 
give health 

‘I HE: greatest gift of all is health. 

You can give that priceless treasure 

of health to many this Christmas. 

DIAL REMOVED; THE ONLY Buy Christmas Seals. Kverywhere 
TOOL REQUIRED TO TAKE THE ; 
MIXER APART IS A SCREW | 
DRIVER. families stricken by the Great 

White Plague. Often they have no 

help except that furnished by the 
Tuberculosis Associations, which 

are solitary sufferers and whole 

are financed by the annual sale of 
Christmas Seals. 

Give—and feel the joy that 

comes with giving. COVER REMOVED, GIVING AC- =e 
CESS TO VALVE DISCS AND Buy Christmas 

— Seals. They have 
helped stamp out 
half the ravages of 
consumption. Buy 
Christmas Seals, 

and help stamp out a aie 
the dread disease PUBERCULOSIS 

° WITH 

REPLACING VALVE SEATS entirely. CHRISTMAS 
SEALS 

Write for Bulletin R.120 

HoFFMANN & Bittincs Mec. Co. 
MAN s 

MILWAUKEE. VU. S&S. A. 

THE NATIONAL, STATE, AND LOCAL TUBERCULOSIS 
ASSOCIATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES 

Ss 



The ROME 

BRASS PIPE 

BULLETIN 

printed im 
brass, and cotter 
—shows many in- 
teresting layouts of 
hot and cold water 

lines using brass 
pipe Send r 

ur copy. 

IRCHITECTURA RECORD 

Think of water pipes 
when preparing decorations 

In this fine hotel, it was not only essential to provide 
guests with full flows of rust-free water, but also 
necessary to protect elaborate decorations from 
damage by leaking pipes, due to corrosion. Rome 
Seamless Brass Pipe does both. 

Provision was made for a “pipe gallery’ above the 
ceilings of public rooms. Main risers from basement 
to “pipe gallery” and all pipes—for hot and cold water 
and steam lines—from this “gallery” to the different 
pipe shafts, as well as all hot water lines throughout 
the building—are of Rome Quality Seamless Brass 
Pipe. 

The extensive use of Rome Quality Seamless Brass 
Pipe for hot and cold water lines in all types of build- 
ings has conclusively proved its durability over a long 
period of time and has demonstrated its ultimate 
economy. 

Specify “Rome Quality,” and assure dependable pipe 
service from a nationally known product of high 
quality. 

ROME BRASS & COPPER CO., Rome, N. Y. 
Branch Warehouse: 3649 So. Racine Ave. Chicago, IIl. 

Vember Copper and Brass Research Association 

BRASS ROM F coprer 
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Satisfactory 

to both client 

and architect 

aR Se An important part of our work is the fashioning CEA eed 
of special lamps and standards from the architect's 
drawings with such careful holding to specifications 

and estimate that the finished product is invariably approved by both architect 
and client. 

The Smyser-Royer Catalog “H” is a valuable reference on Exterior Lighting Fix- 
It is sent to recognized architects on request. 

LAMP POSTS—LANTERNS—BRACKETS 

SMYSER-ROYER 
Main Office and Works: York, Pa. Philadelphia Office: 1609 Sansom St. 

tures. 

DrawingBoard Paste Drawing InkPhotoMounter 
Used by Most Architects for over 40 Years 

——f— 

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO. 
71 Ninth Street Brooklyn. N-Y. 
CHICAGO LONDON 
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Metal Lath is rapidly approaching the status of 
a standard specification for the better type of 
buildings. 

In the splendid new gymnasium of the Unti- 
Boy Pee ge versity of Virginia, at Charlottesville, Architect 

Plastering l‘iske Kimball, has achieved fire-safety, perma- 
nent beauty, and freedom from maintenance ex- 
pense by using different types of Berloy Metal 
Lath throughout the structure. 

On 

MINIT iit 

Berloy Metal Lath eliminates plaster cracks. It is highly 
fireproof even on wood joists, being rated at one hour 
by the Underwriters, as against four minutes for 

MINI A ) TTT SOOT TT MUNIHA SSIS NTT cernnnec ster nes UU UUUNRAARRRAR RURAL TTT ETT ETT TT NTT VUVURARRURAU RUA RRR aD WUNUUUUARR RUAN URAR REE 

¥4," Ribplex ordinary lath. 
Reinforcement cae ‘a a ae . 

In partitions and ceilings it is a reinforcement for the 
plaster in every direction. 

Write Dept. F-9 for the Metal Lath Book if you do not 
have a copy. It contains complete specifications. 

THE BERGER MFG. CO., CANTON, OHIO 
4%” Ribplex Boston New York Philadelphia 

for Straight-Awav Chicago St. Louis ’ Kansas City 
Work ’ Minneapolis San Francisco Los Angeles 

or Dallas Roanoke Jacksonville 

BERLOY RIBPLEX AND METAL LATH 
ES TR CERES SCARE S ANRC CARR ORE IR: 
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In the Book-Cadillac Hotel 
you will find 

HALSEY TAYLOR 
DRINKING FOUNTAINS 

The World’s Tallest Hotel 
Insures Drinking Sanitation 
It is fitting that in this imposing 

hotel structure Halsey Taylor Drinking 
Fountains were provided for the 
venience and safety of its guests. 

con- 

The last word in modern hotel construction- 
the last word in drinking sanitation. Embody- 
ing scientific, patented principles of design and 
construction Halsey Taylor Drinking Fountains 

attained nation-wide recognition as the 
obtainable 

The Halsey W. 

Taylor Co. 
Warren, Ohio 

have 

fountains most sanitary 

No. 605 

Wall Fountain 

Side and front 
ews of install 

made in 
e Book-Cadillac. 

»anitary 

tion is 

sightly, 
safe. 
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Which is the BEST 
Coal Window? 

a HI 

© 
most rugged and durable, most conven- 

ient and best in design and construction. 
We believe the COLUMBIA is that win- 
dow, and shall welcome an opportunity 

to give you all the justifying facts. Cata 
logue and informative illustrated litera 

Sweet's for de 

best Coal Window is that which 

is safest (most burglar proot) 

ture on 

tailed data. 

THE COLUMBIA CO. 

request or see 

COLUMBIA IRON AND WIRE WORKS CO. 

CANTON, OHIO 

COLUMBIA 
COAL WINDOWS 



fIX MENT 
at i! for Perfect-Mortar 

=» 
— => 

7 we Pi ol 

ome om 

len ov mw wy 

Columbian Matual Life lngurence 
Building, Memphie Tennessee 
BRIXMENT mortar used on al! 
brick and hellow tile. Boyer @ 

Baurn. S- Louis, Archicects; Keeley 
Bros. Contracting Co., Se. Louis, 
Contractors: B Lyons, Meraphis. 
Tennessee, Masonry Contractor 

Be ws ee re oe ee «Wwvry 

4 

Ve Pre ee oe 

Strength, durability, economy 
The invariable strength of BRIXMENT mortar insures a joint as strong as the 
brick itself. Resists moisture, wil] not scale, pop or otherwise disintegrate. Retains 
mortar colors permanently without impairment. No lime, no slaking. Can be used 
immediately after mixing {1 parr BRIXMENT, 3 parts sand}. Because of its 
inherent oily plasticiry, BRIXMENT mortar can be laid with greater ease and 

economy. Further details and list of BRIXMENT buildings sent on request. 

LOUISVILLE CEMENT CO., Incorporated SPEED BLDG. LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
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A 
SINGLE PIPE 
At Low Cost 
VAPOR 

SYSTEM 

Any Steam Heating 

System can be changed to 

a VAPOR System easily, 

quickly, and at a_ small 

expense. 

OUR VAPOR BOOKLET 
TELLS THE STORY 

Send for a Copy 

Gorton & Lidgerwood Co. 
96 Liberty St., New York 

C. W. Bedell 
273 Congress St., Boston, Mass. 

Duane L. Bliss, Jr. 
Rialto Bldg., San Francisco, Cal. 

John H. Dodd 
1505 N. Haskell Ave., Dallas, Tex. 

H. M. Gassman 
513 N. 2ist St., Birmingham, Ala. 

Chas. A. Mann 
155 N. Clark St., Chicago, IIl. 

Wm. G. Moorman 
325 Ellicott Sq., Buffalo, N. Y. 

J. E. Perkins Co. 
113 E. Franklin St., Baltimore, Md. 

Hand Dipping Adds 
Years of Service 

Hand - dipping in pure zinc 

after forming puts an extra- 

ordinary barrier between 

Wheeling Hand Dipped Con- 

ductor Pipe and devastating 

elements. 

Underneath this heavy coat- 
ing is a basic material of super 

strength and resistance. It 

is copper-bearing steel, terne 

coated (lead and tin) admit- 

tedly of greatest durability 

and rust resistance. 

And, in addition, Wheeling 

Hand Dipped Conductor Pipe 

scores equally well in adapta- 
bility and appearance for any 

type of construction. For 
economy write “Wheeling 

Hand Dipped” into your 

specifications. 

WHEELING 

METAL LATH 

Standard Lath Rib Lath 

Wheeling Expanded Metal Lath, all weights and 
sizes, and perfectly suited to all classes of work. 

Wh ling “** CORRUGATING C2 
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Permanent 
roads area 

good investment 
— not an expense 

Road Building 
Far Behind the 
Automobile 

Millions now recognize the automobile as a neces- 
sity. It is no longer a luxury for the few. Sixty per cent 
of its use is for business. 

Because of this the modern paved highway has be- 
come an economic necessity. 

Yet although the mileage of Concrete Roads and 
Streets has been steadily increasing, our highway sys- 
tem today lags far behind the automobile. The great 
majority of our highways are as out of date as the 
single-track, narrow gauge railway of fifty years ago. 

Such a condition not only seriously handicaps the 
progress of the automobile as a comfortable, profit- 
able means of transportation, but also holds back com- 
mercial, industrial and agricultural advancement in 
practically every section of the country. It is costing 
taxpayers millions of dollars annually. 

Highway building should be continued and en- 
larged upon. 

Your highway authorities are ready to carry on 
their share of this great public work. But they must 
have your support. Tell them you are ready to invest 
in more and wider Concrete Highways now. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
A National Organization to Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete 

Adanta Denver Los Angeles New York Salt Lake City 
Birmingham Des Moines Memphis Oklahoma City San Francisco 
Boston Detroit Milwaukee Parkersburg Seattle 
Charlotte, N.C. Indianapolis Minneapolis Philadelphia St. Louis 
Chicago Jacksonville New Orleans Pittsburgh Vancouver, B. C. 
Dallas Kansas City Portland,Oreg. Washington, D. C. 



tional Bank, Perkasie, Pa. 
nan Mover (¢ , Architects 

Cleueland Ohio 

| possible typical examples of Briar Hill 

consider the use of this material 

June, 1924 

THE ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 
119 WEST FORTIETH STREET 

- Beautiful Briar Hill Sandstone 
K WISH respectfully to call the attention of the archi- 
tectural profession to our representation in the 1925 

edition of Sweet’s Catalogue which is now off the press. 

colors as well as other data useful to the 

WE WILL BUY THESE BACK COPIES 
AT 25 CENTS EACH 
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BANKS 
Rackle ARTSTONE is a 

favorite for building banks. 

It has a_ solid, permanent 

character which fits in with 

the idea of what a financial 

institution should be like. 

And then, too, RACKLE 

Artstone is decorative, is not 

too expensive, and has been 

increasing in favor for over 

half a century. The new 

catalogue gives further in- 

formation. 

The Geo. Rackle X Sons Co. 

Established 1870 

Here we have endeavored to show with as much fidelity as 

sandstone tm actual 

architect who may 

THE BRIAR HILL STONE COMPANY, — Glenmont, Ohio 

February, 1902 June, 1921 March, 1923 February, 1924 

March, 1902 March, 1922 April, 1923 March, 1924 

July, 1902 January, 1923 October, 1923 April, 1924 
May, 1921 February, 1923 January, 1924 May, 1924 

Circulation Department 

NEW YORK 
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yy i i nd, of course, 

when the 

time came to 

specify paving for 
ela the service court 
The Federal Reserve 

Bank Building 

Cleveland, Ohio. _ of the building, 
(Above) Inner court 

of se tang the choice was a 
Architects, Walker 

and Weeks, Cleve- 

land, Ohio. 

NATIONAL PAVING BRICK MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION, ENGINEERS BLDG., CLEVELAND, OHIO 
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- RELIANCE 
FIRE PROOF 

DOORS 

277 PARK AVENUE 
NEW YORK CITY 

ONE OF THE LARGEST APARTMENT HOUSES IN 

THIS CITY 

McKim, Mead and White, Archts. 

Thompson-Starrett Co., Builders 

RELIANCE PRODUCTS 

as follows, were furnished and in- 

stalled in New York’s newest and 

largest apartment house: 

6000 Steel Door Frames 

1500 “Allweld” Furniture Steel 
Covered Doors 

600 Steel Elevator Doors 

100 Copper and Bronze Covered 
Doors 

See us in Sweet's, 
Pages 766 to 768. 

Reliance Fireproof Door Co. 
77-103 Dobbin Street 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

The New Model “C” 
Fain Fold-Away 
Breakfast Room 

The junior member of the family 
of Fain’ Fold-Away units has, 
by its compactness, comfort and 
adaptability, won the _ interest { 
architects and builders the country 
over It sets in a standard four 
inch stud partition 

“Lowest Priced Room in the World” 

Write for Illustrated Folder and 

Fain Manufacturing Company 
National Bank of Commerce Building 

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 

_ r % 

) 

g! 

Agents Wanted in Several Cities 
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ie as 

CERAMICS IN 
ANCIENT EGYPT 
© BABYLUNIAS 
“AND AIFYRIA 
ARCHITECTURAL MOUNOUGRAPH 
NUMBER TWU ~ NUW READ» 

HIS thirty-two page publication, pro- Monograph No. 2 provides an opportunity for 
fusely illustrated with authentic examples architects, artists and designers to familiarize 

of historic precedents showing the utiliza- themselves with the ancient motifs, designs 
tion of ceramics in the architecture of the and stylistic effects achieved upon floors, walls 

ind other surfaces with tiles. In this series, 
present day tendencies in decorative expression 

ire readily traced to their primitive origin. 

period, is the second in a valuable series of 
fourteen Monographs. Tiles—their historical 

lineage and earliest uses in the oldest civiliza- Ceramic derivations from earliest times are 
tions—are discussed es and com- brought out clearly. 

iv p le ~ z tessor yf . . pletely by Rexford Newcomb rofess« ‘ Copies of this second Monograph, and suc- 
History of Architecture, University of Illinois, 
with emphasis on the various styles of each 
of the three countries 

ceeding issues of the series, will be forwarded 
to interested architects upon request. Please 
make request on your office stationery. 

ASSOCIATED TILE MANUFACTURERS, BEAVER FALLS, PA. 

Producers of Beautiful Tiles 

Alhambra Tile Company 

American Encaustic Til- 
ing Co., Ltd. 

Beaver Falls Art Tile Co. 
Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co. 
Grueby Faience & Tile 

Co. 
Matawan Tile Co. 
Mosaic Tile Co. 

National Tile Company 

Old Bridge Enameled B. 
& Tile Co. 

Perth Amboy Tile Works 

The C. Pardee Works 

United States Encaustic 
Tile Works 

Wheeling Tile Company 

121 



Ore 
iecome for Hospitals 

y 

| re | ‘ 
Hospital equipment 

j nd uy n re *quest 

First Aid Hospital for Joint Diseases 
New York City 

Buchanan & Kali 1. Hall, Smith ¢ 
New York City New York City 

Architects Electrical Contract 

N es Calling loctors Paging—In and Out Kegisters 

JACOBSON MANTEL 
& ORNAMENT CO. 

Also COMPO CRNAMENTS FOR WOODWORK 

NURSES’ CALLING SYSTEMS 

red by the Inst 

fully explained in wr «6brochur 
which w 

HOL TZER- CABOT ELECTRIC CO 

_ 125 Amory St., 
6161-65 Seuth State St., 

Louis Geib Arthur P. Windolph 

322 EAST 44TH ST. NEW YORK CITY 

ition t Its patier 

Boston, Mass 

Chicago, tl 

GED. 

Cae GY ave Magar eo 

~~ a 

Stin 

Soft Pine 
Satin-like Interior Trim 

For 

Painted Woodwork 
Superior - Costs Less 

Write for Samples and Literature 

ARKANSAS SOFT PINE BUREAU 

Little Rock, Arkansas 
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STANDARD 
OF THE WORLD 

PECIALISTS for 37 years in plain and 

ornamental iron work of fine quality, 

produced with due regard to correct 

design, proportion and construction, we offer 

our perfected facilities to the architect who, 

both for his own and his client’s sake wishes 

only that which is thoroughly good to find 

. tT ee its way into his specifications. Our repre- 

HI Ha ree sentation in Sweet's Catalogue, Nineteenth Edition—(pages 

eu? i BT read 764-767)—gives an excellent résumé of our product and our 

TTT tte é service. More designs will be found in our Book of Designs 

fy “B,” which shows views from photographed installations of 

iron fence and gates. A copy will be sent at your request 

We Also Manufacture Chainlink Wire Fence i 

THE STEWART IRON WORKS CO., INC. 
222 STEWART BLOCK, CINCINNATI, OHIO 

“The World's Greatest Iron Fence Builders.” 

SS Se SSS SS SS | 5] 

and Roofers has built up an enviable reputation 
for the house of Taylor. 

The keystone of the good will of the profession | 
and the contractors is the lasting quality of our | 
Target-and-Arrow Roofing Tin (formerly known as 
“Taylor’s Old Style’). 

You will make no mistake if you insist on Target- 
and-Arrow alone, for all roofing and flashing 
purposes. 

N. & G. TAYLOR COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA 

H. N. TAYLOR, President 

Established in the U. S. A. in 1810 by William, George and Tracy 
Taylor descendants of John Hanbury, of the Hanbury Tracy 
family, who introduced the art of tinning in Wales in 1703. 

SESRORI: 
CENTURY of square dealing with Architects } 

eC C= 
\ 

ier 
lx 

jms 

Ss 

Ta ei a 
Sy | 

ee ee eet eee 
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E know that the IpEAL Smokeless 
Boiler is truly smokeless because 

it proves so under the critical eyes 
of the Institute of Thermal Research. 
Every Ipeat Boiler, before shipment, 
must meet conditions far moreexact- 

ing than any it will encounter in 

actual service. 
Ringelman Chart of a recent test 

run on an IpeEALt Smokeless Boiler is 
reproduced below. The boiler under 
test was a 13-section, 36” Smokeless, 
operating at 80% of rating. The fuel 
was particularly smoky—Island 
Creek Bituminous—and analyzing 
as follows: 

Volatile Matter . . . 36.66 
Fixed Carbon ... . 56.89 
Ash eee: car we Adore 6.45 
No ae ae 1.66 
DER 6 gy me ee 14330 

This mirror, focused on 
the test stack, is under 
constant observation of 
the tester. With stop 
watch in hand, he stands 
directly beside the fire- 
man. 

December, 1924 THE ARCHITECTURAL RECORD. 

How we know it’s smokeless 

At9:10 fire was leveled with a hoe, 
incident to developing one and one- 
half smoke, which subsided to zero 
in one and one-half minutes. 

At 9:15 a charge of fuel was fired, 
developing number one smoke, 
which dropped to one-half in three 
minutes and continued one-half for 
two additional minutes, dropping to 
zero one minute thereafter. 

Total smoking period during 
firing six minutes 

or practically smokeless. No attentionthere- 
after until stoked at 9:50, when it instantly 
developed number three for a flash, subsid- 
ing immediately to zero four minutes 
thereafter, etc. 

The time of greatest smoke is at any stok- 
ing period. The time of least smoke is at any 
firing period. Between these two periods 
there is no smoke. 

The IpEat Smokeless Boiler meets the re- 
quirements of every smoke ordinance; it is 
doing much for the cause of cleaner cities 
and greater fuel economy. For complete in- 
formation write Dept. T294 

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY 
Ideal Boilers and American Radiato: for every heating need 

Dept«T 294, 1803 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, N.Y. 
Branches in all principal cities 

_ bho wn 
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Artistic irregularity 
in thatch effects 

Ht \\ ' \ RBE cl 
Red Cedar Stained Shingles afford saa 

relief from the monoto: * «t } t mY straight lin 

erly 

pleasing touch of 
ises WEATHER 
rolonged at 

Write for color samples 

ind illustrated booklets 

Weatherbest Stained Shingle Co., Inc. 
141 Main St., North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

Western Plant, Minnesota Transfer, Minn. 

The Hoisting Power 

of One Cent 
NE cent’s worth of electric current raised 
and lowered 33 ash cans at P. S. No. 73, 

one of the 84 New York City schools equip- 
ped with G&G Hoists. This record was estab- 
lished by an official test to determine the 
economical operation of the G&G Model E 
Electric Hoist above illustrated. 

To Practicing Architects or 
Subscribers to 

The Architectural Record— 

ON TEN DAYS’ 
APPROVAL 
The Revised Edition of 

“The American Hospital 
of the 

Twentieth Century” 
By EDWARD F. STEVENS, 

Such results are not exceptional. Of course 
the distance of lift and cost of current are 
essential factors—but similar tests have shown 
as high as 45 cans handled for one cent. 

Economy is one important reason why archi- 
tects have specified G&G ash removal equip- 
ment for 1054 public schools in 41 states. 
Another important reason is the high degree 
of safety attainatle with G&G equipment. 
The sidewalk opening is safeguarded at all 
times, a very necessary consideration when 
school children must pass near the sidewalk 
opening. 

Sweet's—pp. 2399-2407. 

GILLIS & | GEOGHEGAN Architect 

550 West Broadway New York 
ember American Institute of Architects. Membe 

I ul Architectural Institute of Canada. Member 
, American Hospital Associatior 

{ m 380 Pages, 480 Illustrations and 
— ; Floor Plans. Price $7.50 Net 
= yee US Bar ~ 

Telescopic Hoist i ale a lait decease oes ald alias 
With Automatic Stop and Gravity Lowering Devior iM Avchitectuval Recoed. blease «i “ant atten 

} if wish the bo n approval Bo k 
hroval ww ! 

Babi ec 



An important part of 
every modern home 

No 1 er me is complete without This range is especially popular with 
+ * } ° * + » - - 1 . . ust su i range as the @ichardson men because it is so easy to keep 

Perfect” Enamel Range. clean. Rounded corners. Gray enamel 

Tt< ‘ very wher l ‘ are recom ill not crack nor peel. 

ling the Richardson “Perfect” 
he Richardson & Boynton Company Enamel Range to their clients because pam) 

sini ae acalaeiieee. Me ial ee so gives such excellent results in cook- ™anutactures a complete line of cook 
‘ * ‘ eqs ° ° a e ll ‘ = : : - - : 

g. baking. broiling or roasting and, in ing ranges of all types adapted for use 

. st e ymical on fuel In anv poe 

RICHARDSON & BOYNTON COMPANY 
New YorxK, 260 Fifth Ave : Boston, 60 High 
en ROIT 4472 Cass Ave Manuf urers of a PHILADELPHIA, 1308 Arch St. 

BUFFALO, Jackson Bidg., 22 “Richardson” ** Perfect = VIDEN( + Ex od St. 
Delay e e . ~ ° HESTER, ockwood St. D 20. “er eat sal Heating and Cooking Apparatus oo 903 5. atet Serest 

—— Since 1837 

Richar dent; Perfect’ 
2 Combination Enamel Range 

TEST PTET ESTEE ESTEE ET EEE EET SESS SEE SE ES CRS SSSA EES EERE EES 

a 

3s 



THE 

Depend on Deming, 
—for forty-four 
years builders of 
hand and power = 3weet's_ for, imme- 

pumps and com-  (igiettial “bulletins 
plete water supply m request. 
systems. 

THE DEMING" COMPANY, Salem, Ohio 

aah hf 
WAND AND POWER JOUT PG PGF or att uses 

Made Like a Watch! 

LEONARD THERMOSTATIC 
WATER MIXING VALVES 
EONARD VALVES are not only 
made like a watch—they behave like 

a watch. They are efficient, accurately 
calibrated, reliable, and admirably 
adapted to their function in life. There 
are other water mixing valves, but we 
may be pardoned for feeling very sure 
that ours are the best. May we send 
you the evidence? 

LEONARD - ROOKE COMPANY 
Manufacturers 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD. December, ] 
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This design is the identification 
mark for Genuine Ripolin 
Enamel. All Europe knows 
this famous Ripolin trade mark. 
The secret process of making 
Ripolin was discovered in Hol- 
land thirty years ago. Since 
that time Ripolin has been used 
throughout the civilized world. 

Section of Outside Wall of House, Showing Wool 
Between Studding 

Mineral Wool for Building 
Mineral Wool |} ill other materials used 

fur similar building purp ses oe cause it does ‘“‘a great 
work at little expense.’"" A house lined with Mineral 
Wool is an indestructible, fire-proof and vermin-proof 
guard; it protects the entire household. In the winter 
me it keeps the cold air out, facilitating proper heating 

ind economy in fuel. In the summer it keeps the heat 
ut 

his material, being of fibrous, inelastic composition, 
acts as a deadener and muffles all sound. It is con- 
sidered the best insulating material on the market, mak- 
ing it a perfect refrigerating machine. 

Mineral Wool makes life-long friends of all its users. 
If you are skeptical as to its power, let us demonstrate. 
We can prove all claims. Write us today. 

U. S. MINERAL WOOL CO. 
280 Madison Avenue, New York 

Reetion of Sound-Proof and Fire-Proof Partition 

924 
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To the Men Who Plan and Build 
Apartment Buildings: 

O you know that 

D a gas range 

equipped with the 
Lorain Oven Heat 
Regulator represents 

the highest achieve- 

ment yet reached in 

the development of 

an appliance for the 
perfect cooking of 

foods? 

Do you know that 

any kitchen Today 
that has a gas range 

without a Lorain Self- 

Regulating Oven can- 

not be said to have 

the most modern cook- 

ery equipment ? 
Do you know that in 

thousands upon thou- 
sands of homes and 

Apartment build- 

apartments, and 1M _ ings at 6737-41- 
: 43° Paxton - 

> \? *~hure 2< nue, Chicago. ° hundreds of churches, "we: Chicago. 8, 
: ] 9 Wm H L \ hospitals, fraternal or- Ayehitects, “Chi 

° . cago Kitchens 

ganization structures equipped with 
° Clark Jewel Gas 

and other types of Ranges with 
. .* _ Lorain Oven 

high-grade buildings, Heat Regulators. ne 
: Lorain Red Wheel gas ranges equipped gives you a choice 

44 
with Lorain are regarded as ideal trotted oven 

any kind of oven cook- 
cookery appliances? 
Today, American housewives in gen- 
eral look upon a_Lorain-equipped 
Stove as a real home necessity because 
it produces ideal results in Cookery by 
the modern Time and Temperature 
Method. The housewives that use 
this wonderful Lorain Self-Regulating 
Oven never experience an “unlucky” 

baking-day, for every- 
thing cooked or baked 
in the oven turns out 
uniformly perfect, 
every time. 

They know that Lo- 
rain makes it possible 
to cook a Whole Meal 
in the oven at one 
time without any at- 
tention on their part 

—in fact, they can be 
miles away while the 
meal 1s cooking, and 

return hours later to 

find it deliciously 
done and ready to 
be placed on_ the 
table. 

They also know that 
Lorain enables them 

Representative to do their Canning in 
kitchen of these 
apartments, show- the oven, b etter, 
ing type of Ciark 
Jewel Gas Range ic ye j Jewel Gas Range cuicker and _ easier 
Heat Regulator > : 
This particular than by an) other 
kitchen is located a ae 
at 6741 Paxton PTOCESS. 
Avenue: Wm. H 
Lautz, Archite easy turn of th wi ‘“* Lorain-equipped Gas 

ing or baking. 

quest. 

Edition Sweet’s Architectural Catalog. 

of Ranges are used in 
measured and con 

heats for over 1100 leading schools and uni- 
versities for teaching the Science 

of Cookery. They are used in the 
research and experimental kitchens of 
dozens of manufacturers of nationally- 
known food products. 
Catalogs and data of special interest 
to architects gladly sent upon re- 

For specific information see 19th 

These famous gas stoves are equipped with the Lorain Oven Heat Regulator: 
Reliable, Clark Jewel, Dangler, Direct Action, New Process and Quick Meal. 

AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY, 555 Chouteau Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 
Largest Makers of Gas Ranges in the World 

LORAIN 847 REGULATOR 

; 3 
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The 

JACOBSON ANNUAL THE CUTLER 
$1000 

PRIZE COMPETITION MAIL CHUTE 
for 1925 | manufactured in our own factory and 

OMPETITION closes April 15, installed by our own Experienced 
1925 Subiect—Design for the ; ; : 

decorative treatment ot a theatre audi Factory Erectors, insuring uniform ex- 

torium Open to drattsmen, students 
otk ethers, Bieven Peince—Fieet Piles, cellence of workmanship and prompt 
$500; Second Prize, $250; Four Prizes ; : 
of $50 each; Five Prizes of $10 each. and satisfactory SETVICE. 

Che jury of award will consist of five 
architects, the following having con 

sented to serve: Harvey W. Corbett, Specify MODEL F Standard Equipment 
‘ ymnd ood ohn aC 

ane H : ; Zs “ , : a for Cutler quality at minimum cost. Send 
oO ¢ s art e1hnton nealis ante 

James Gamble Rogers. for form grving information required 

Writ 7 for estimating. 

JACOBSON & COMPANY CUTLER MAIL CHUTE CO. 
241 East 44th Street, New York City ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Ornamental Plasters 

ng 
quality pencil in the 
wo 

OLD EUROPEAN 
SLATE ROOFS 

Thirty years of roofing 
experience has taught 

Quality us the ‘“‘ how” of a fine 
in Every Line slate roof, May we have 

I , a chance to cooperate 
with you ? 

¢ 
The 17 black degrees of Mn Rank © - 

VENUS PENCILS » Request. 
| meet every pencil demand KNICKERBOCKER 

with superlative smoot h- ot SLATE CORP. 
ness. For drafting, sketch- E. J. Johnson, President 

ing and writing, they are 153 E. 38th St New York 
the world’s accepted stand- 
ard. 

Rubber Ends per doz. $1.20 
Piain Ends per doz. $1.00 

Venus A . 
Erasers At stationers and stores 

made throughout the world. Ze 

| 
i 

in } American Lead 
12 sizes Pencil Co. 

1 230 —e Ave 

<d 
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R U JUL AUTOMATIC GAS 
WATER HEATERS 

A Special 

RUUD 

Offer 

; To Architects 

During 

November and December 

fat gjedon TS can ob- 
tain an especially at- 

tractive price on a Ruud 
Automatic Gas Water 
Heater for use in their own 
homes. An unusual oppor- 
tunity to equip your home 
with Ruud Perfect Hot 
Water Service. Visit or 
phone the nearest RUUD 
Branch or write Depart- 
ment D. 

reece 
R ra 

tite 
pyprreee 

elas susnt 

oN 

Wities 

‘| 

—— 
a 

call 

MN ih Weg . 

The Ruud Architect’s Speci- 

fication Folder is a source of 

hot water information—com- 

plete — convenient — access- 

ible. It fits your file. A copy 

mailed FREE upon request. 

Ruud Manufacturing Company 
Factories in Pittsburgh, Pa., and Toronto, Ont. 

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL LARGE CITIES 
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WATERMARKED 

SENSITIZED 

Jed oe eae 

YOUR COATER OR. PRINTER 

AN SUPPLY Y 

SH UCTW SV LO)RUSI DA UDSIn 
CLOT As 

STEEL POLES 
Worthy of the Stars 

and Stripes 

/ = flag that 
weathered stor 

strife should be held 

aloft by a pole which, too, 
can meet every call upon 

its ‘calibre. Continuous 

taper welded poles art 
designed for every monu 

mental project. Other 
types for other purposes 

We will submit sketch to 
meet any requirements 

Exclusive P 

talists 

NEWARK, N. J. 

RECORD. December, 1924 

o~ i 

Booklet fully desoribmg—free. 

American Steel & Wire 
Chleage—Neow York Company 

SHINGLE STAIN 
—Waterproof and Odorless— 

adds distinction to tt roof of Mr. H. W. Manwaring’s 
residence at Waterford, Connecticut Parker's Adamant 
Floor and Deck Coating was selected to treat the cement 
floor of the veranda Some light is shed upon the choice 
of these PARKER products by the fact that Mr. Man 
waring is an arehiteet and wrote the specifications for his 
own home Very naturally, only the best would do. 

or color folder. Or, if Let us send you Cabinet Simple 
y lay at the Architects’ in New York, ook up « 

Sample Corporation Offices 

Parker, Preston @ Co., Inc. 

Connecticut Norwich : : : 
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A factor of even greater impor- 
tance than our broad guarantee is 
the 35 years of honest, conscien- 

tious manufacture back of every 
Capitol Boiler. 

In all these years there has never 
been the slightest deviation from 
the rigid policy of producing only 
products of the highest quality. 

It is extremely gratifying to know 

RECORD 

that in both public and private 
buildings, wherever Capitol 
Boilers are used, they have unfail- 
ingly demonstrated that quality. 

Architects and heating contractors 
specify them with absolute con- 
fidence. They know that for utter 
dependability and for extracting 
the full value from fuel there is 
nothing superior in the entire 
heating industry. 

UNITED STATES RADIATOR (ORPORATION 
General Offices. Detroit. Michigan 

*Boston 

*Springfield, Mass. *Philadelphia 
*Portiland, Me. *Baltimore 
*Providence, R. I. Buffalo 
New York Pittsburgh 

*Brooklyn *Cleveland 
*Harrison, N. J. *Columbus 

"War se stocks carr at 

1B 

Branch and Sales Offices oot Paul *St. Louis 
*Cincinnati *Kansas City 
*Detroit *Des Moines 
*Chicago *Omaha 
*Milwaukee *Denver 
*Indianapolis *Seattle 
*Louisville *Portland, Ore. 

oilers 
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r Light weight 1 i 
lutely  fire-safe ( 

slightly more tl 
od; much less thar 
llow metal Large 

stocks in all ntet i 

sure prompt delivery. Se« 
sweet s and write 

A: C. CHESLEY CO., Inc. 
3704 E. 133d St., N. Y. C. 

LABORATORY FURNITURE 

500 Designs 
of Laboratory Furniture 

Any architect interested in planning and equ 
ping a school will find the new Kewaunee Book 
particularly valuable Whether you contemplate 
specially-built equipment or the use of standard 
ized desks, it will help you in your work. Just 
ask for a copy—416 pages, lavishly illustrated 

; We are in a position to make immediate delivery 
n all of our standardized desks and tables 

{ddress all wmquiries f 

the factory at Kewaunee 

Cor 
LABORATORY FURNITURE EXPERTS 

C. G. Campbell, Treas. and Gen. Mgr 

New York Office: 103 Lincoln Street 
70 Fifth Avenue Kewaunee, Wis. 

Offices in Principal Cities. 

HOTEI KANSAN, TOPEKA 

{rchitects, She 1& W 

‘ainter, G C, Doering 

KANSAS 

A* America builds for permanency, 

4 architects in increasing numbers 

are specifying Berry Brothers’ fine 

wood and metal finishes because they 

are best qualified, on the basis of low 

cost per year of service, to render en- 

during satisfaction. 

BERRY BROTHER 
Varnishes Enamels Stains 

Detroit, Mich. Walkerville, Ont. 

Jardine, 

Hii & 
Vurdock, 

Architects 

ee 
Fiske Also Makes 

Andirons 
Aquaria 

Bronze Tablets 
Fencing 

Fountains 
Garden Furniture 

Lamp Posta 
Lighting Brackets 

Road Boxes 
Rose Arches 
Spiral Stairs 

Let Fiske 
Work With You 
For more than half a cen- 
tury Fiske has been 
working in harmony with 
many of the leading 
architects of the country. 

Stable Fittings Fiske has kept on grow- 
Sun Dials ing because it has always 

Tennis Court Enclosures done this work success- 
ree Guards fully. 

Weather Vanes 

Walk Boxes Gates, fences, ornamental 
. . metal work made from 

Write for Catalog 412 the Architects’ or Fiske 
Check off items abovethat standard designs. 

jeu are tnterested in, 

J.W. Fiske uzex. 

SAV aa alta VAAN aA AY a 

aa aa ra! 

CA 

} ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK 
i 80 Park Place ~ New York 
4 ESTABLISHED 1858 

OSX OC Nast 

Vaal Vat eae en? 
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Always marked with the” Diamond" 
e 

enkins Valves 
SINCE 1864 
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Permanence— 
Medicine Cabinet Equal to the 

Made of two pieces. Seamless 
construction. Electrically welded. Rust resisting 
base. Enamel will never check, craze, chip, peel 
or discolor. First quality mirror plate. Shelves 
of polished plate glass “White-Steel” is en- 
dorsed by the best architects, builders and con- 
tractors, 

“W hite-Steel” 
finest bathrooms. 

Write for Our Specifications. 

“White-Steel” Sanitary Furniture Co. 

Grand Rapids, Mich Dept. 512 

7 days strength, 

in 48 hours/ 
Tests made by the Bureau of Standards 
and The Solvay Process Company prove 
that Portland Cement gauged by a solu- 
tion of Solvay Calcium Chloride attains 
greater strength in 48 hours than a cor- 
responding mixture with plain water 
attains in 7 days! 

The final set and strength of the concrete are 
in no way affected by the use of Solvay. In fact, 
tests indicate the final strength is increased by 
its use. 

Solvay also waterproofs, strengthens and 
tects concrete against freezing temperatures. 

we S SOLVAY 
Calcium Chloride 

Write for Booklet No. 1601 

THE SOLVAY PROCESS CO. 
Wing & Evans, Inc., Sales Department 

40 Rector Street, New York 

pro- pro 
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SASH CHAINS 

Builders for Permanence 

SPECIFY 

SMITH & EGGE SASH CHAINS 
MADE IN 

“Giant Metal,” “Red Metal” and Steel 

Our steel chains are made of cold 
rolled steel of the highest quality. 
They can be used with either steel 
or wooden sash and have proven 
their superiority over cord and 
chains of other manufacture. 

Send for Sash Chain Catalog Al. 

1339, Sweet's Catalog. 

The Smith & Egge Mfg. Co. 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

ORIGINATORS OF SASH CHAIN 

REFRIGERATORS for ALL PURPOSES 
ieoutineeenintemtemmenainenendemmemmeetitimenedinete eee ee 

You architects know the value of expe- 
rience. Thirty-four years’ experience is 
built into every McCray Refrigerator. It’s 
knowing how that makes the difference in 
quality»—McCray is the recognized stand- 
ard for all purposes. Sizes and styles for 
residences, hotels, hospitals, institutions, 
grocery stores, markets and florist shops. 

Send for latest catalogs for your files 
Free Plans—Send a rough sketch 

of your client’s requirements and 

we'll submit blue prints of spe- 
cially built equipment when desired. 

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO. 
2462 Lake Street Kendallville, Ind. 

Salesrooms in All Principal Cities 
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Beauty of Line—Harmony of Design 
“_* YLONIAL” Matched De- dividual unit marks a new ex- 

| signs of white china cellence in the potter’s art. | 

! Combinations and _ Lavatories “Colonial” Matched Designs | 
; are installed ; a é ; | 

H are a harmonious part of bath- “TS 7 talled in homes, — 
1 i i ments, hotels and other public } 

rooms with character. buildings. 

| In uniformity, strength and Write today for booklet illus- 
| texture—in brilliance of glaze trating ‘Colonial’? Combina- 
{ in beauty of line—each in-_ tions and Lavatories. 
‘ 

UNIVERSAL SANITARY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

NEW CASTLE, PA. 

- COLONIAL DESI 

Wei galled. 

es 
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| Sen 

e 
Correctness In Brick 

° . ITH |t k t 
Specify These Brick ee es oe ee a 

i and I 

ir They } v l 

t They ‘ 

Doric . A. . g 

Srippled Brick me! a ' 

The Dorics offer six anta--ade aan tn oo 

unusual shades of pecialized uses, and then ofter 

buffs and tans, fror ? temporary popularity The 

a delicate buff ¢t saiiaet duak which the vole: 10 

deep purplish browns tributes over tl wall £ 
and blacks ne 

Gothic | Stippled brick 
Stippled Brick ured with ; 

q ; : r rhe exture i ively The Gothics offe 

full range of beauti ing ginal. o n v 

ful tones of rict f th _ They . 1 i 
& ° a r . t browns and reds. —- - . 

Write Department 
21t for Stippled 
Brick Booklet. 

stern Brick Compan 
West One Hundred Million « a 

Danville. Illinois 

SSO SS RD aS aS OS 

{| Complete Your Plans 
Re} By Specifying 
{ This Hot Water Heater 

In planning any building, you can complete 
: your service by providing for its hot water sup- 
0) ply. Specify EXCELSO, and its dependable oper- 
Ny ation will reflect credit on your good judgment. 

No Fuel Cost 
R] Every feature of EXCELSO construction and 

| operation is a delight tothe user, but primarily 
its economy of money, time and effort appeals to 

Y] most owners. EXCELSO utilizes the fire you 
| must burn in your boiler or furnace to heat 

abundant quantities of hot water for domestic 
9 use. There is no waiting. none of the bother 

and expense of separate fuel and fire. 
q Leading architects and boiler and furnace 

manufacturers,Good Housekeeping Institute, and |) 
} over 150,006 users recommend EXCELSO for §” 

its efficient operation, its ceaseless service and fe" 
its economy. 

tilding a tim 
plant, and we will gladly re¢ me? j the 

, EXCELSO heater. A free booklet 
Té icd 1 I equest t 

Excelso Specialty Works, Inc. (J 
357 Excelso Building Buffalo, N. Y. ( 

x Cc LS O WATER 
} HEATERS K 
Sold by All Plumbers and Steamfitters 

RECORD lecembe 

ANDORRA 
O-namentals exclusively 
distinctive in quality and 
variety, for street, park 
and all civic planting. 

We cater to the most 
discriminating trade. 

ANDORRA 
NURSERIES 

Inc. 

Chestnut Hill, Pa. 

Have you sen ANDORRA? 

i Tera 
ae ~ 

CURTIS BULLDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA 

Home of The Ladies Home Journal, The Saturday Byrening 
Post, The Country Gentleman 

All exterior Window and Door Frames calked 
with Pecora Calking Compound by the Ev-Air- 
Tight Pneumatic method. 

Pecora Calking Compound 
“The Permanent Plastie Leak Stepper’’ 

Specification suggestions sent on request. 

PECORA PAINT COMPANY 
Sedgley Ave. and Venango St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Manufacturers of Pecora Mortar Stains, etc. 



anitary 
S Fixtures 

“objets d'art” 

: ‘HOMAS MADDOCK 

bathroom equipment 
MADVAL 

is to be tound in the K-2831 

homes of men and Sates ats oii aie ask 
louche Fitted with su 7 . - ! pply valves 

-O > | ose | eer a with all-china handles and escutch 
women whose discrim eons for supplying hot and < 

water to the flushing rim or centre 
louche and pop-up waste to retain 

e water in the bowl when desired 
inating tastes are not 

assumed. 

THOMAS MADDOCKS SONS COMPANY 
Trenton, New Jersey. 
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A Washroom in Marquette University 

Bradley Washfountains 
The modern Lavatory fixture— 
sanitary—saves water, saves space, 
makes washrooms attractive. 
Tilden High School, Illinois; Merchants’ 
Trust Co., New Union Station, Chicago; 
New Indiana Reformatory, Pendleton, Ind., 
Cleveland Press Bldg., Cleveland, O., 
and many similar institutions are using 
Bradley Washfountains. 

2 sizes—54 in.—32 in.—10 or 6 people. 

Bradley Washfountain Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Easy to Operate 

Economical 

MG&@E 
“ALMETL” 

Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off 

FIRE DOORS 
Built to Resist Fire— 

Dependable 

Consist of two walls of galvanized 
corrugated steel, transversely laid, 
with an interlining of asbestos 
riveted to heavy steel frames. 
Meets the most exacting require- 
ments of underwriting and fire pre- 
vention authorities and stops fires. 

MERCHANT & EVANS CO. 
PHILADELPHIA 

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 
Write for catalog 

| ARCHITECTS, MORE AND MORE, ARE 

SPECIFYING 

Cypres: Tide Water 

FOR GENERAL OUTDOOR USE, for all 
| structural parts of residences and out-buildings 

whose owners appreciate minimum repair bills, 
because it has very high resistance to rot. 

FOR USES WHICH ESPECIALLY INVITE 
DECAY, it is worth while to insist upon ALL- 

| HEART ‘“‘Tidewater’’Cypress. It has SUPER- 
LATIVE RESISTANCE TO ROT. 

FOR IDENTIFICATION OF TRUE “TIDE- 
WATER” CYPRESS, the Arrow trade mark 
below is stamped in the end of every piece or on 
every bundle. Only responsil le mills can apply 
this brand to their products ‘Signed lumber 4s 
Safe lumber 

We invite rrespondence with a serious purpose 
in it. 

Southern Cypress Mfrs.’ Assn. 
1211 Poydras Bldg. 1211 Graham Bidg. 

Vew Orleans, La. Jacksonville, Fla. 

TIDEWATER CYPRESS, “The 
Wood Eternal,’’ is identified by the r c 
CYPRESS _ trade-mark ““arrow.”” 
Please write us immediately if you Me * 
have any trouble getting the ae oem Re Pe 

Sp neannnnnet 

JRDESS'S cemmrors 
Snow-White Steel 

' 
' ' 
\ 
| 

Rapp & Rapp, Architects 

In the Windemere—East 
¥s HE fine New Windemere— East Hotel, Chi- 

: I cago, is equipped with Hess snow-white steel 
cabinets. The artistic design, the beauty of 

the snow-white enamel, and the durability of the 
pressed steel construction are rapidly making the 
Hess the favorite medicine cabinet for high grade 
hotels, apartments, and office buildings 

See Sweets’ Index; or write for illustrated 

“Cabinet and Mirror’ catalogue. 

HESS WARMING & VENTILATING CO, 

Makers of Hess Welded Steel Furnaces. 

December, 1924 

NS 
y 

3 1212 S. Western Aveuue, Chicago E 

> Foebees eat 

ditt Bae 
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What the client remembered 
IGHT months after the plant 
was completed, the owner had 

forgotten all the careful, conscien- 
tious work of the architect. 

For the concrete floor of his build- 
ing had developed a number of crum- 
bling weak spots. On trucking aisles 
and around doorways and machin- 
ery there were deep hollows. In 
places the top surface had complete- 
ly given away. The air was full of 
concrete dust—dust as harsh and 
sharp as fine emery. 

One specification the architect had 
left open. It was only a seemingly 
unimportant detail—the choice of a 
floor hardener. Yet that detail was 
sufficient to offset months of con- 
scientious work. For now it was 
necessary to hold up production and 
resurface the floor. That was the 
only thing the manufacturer remem- 
bered about the architect’s work. 

It is easy for an architect to make 
certain of turning out a concrete floor 
that will be lastingly dustproof and 
wearproof. The way to do that is to 
specify the oldest and best-proved 
floor hardener on the market. Its 
name is Lapidolith. 

As confirmation of this you can 
turn to hundreds of millions of feet 
of Lapidolized floors in the leading 
industrial plants of this country— 
such plants as Ford Motor, Standard 
Oil, Swift & Company, Bethlehem 
Steel, etc. Many of the floors that 
were treated with Lapidolith years 
ago when it was first developed are 
still in service today and in excellent 
condition. 

Lapidolith is a colorless liquid 
chemical that penetrates the con- 
crete a considerable distance. It pro- 
duces a fine, even, close-grained 
wearing surface of crystalline forma- 
tion. This surface is flint-like in its 
hardness. It is wearproof, dustproof, 
waterproof. Truck wheels, scuffing 
feet, machinery—they do not affect 
a Lapidolized floor at all. 

The price per gallon of Lapidolith 
is a trifle higher than other so-called 
“hardeners,” but it turns out floors 
of which you can be permanently 
proud. When you have once seen 
the work Lapidolith does, you will 
never harden concrete floors with 
anything else. Send for literature 
giving further information. 

LAPIDOLITH 
TRADE MARK 

Fermo— Hastens the setting of concrete and minimizes the danger of freezing 
in cold weather. Incorporated in the mix. 

Cemcoatf— An industrial gloss, eggshell or flat enamel paint that stays white longer 
than any other paint; that can be washed again and again; usually re- 
quires one less coat; and does not powder, crack or peel. 
both interiors and exteriors, in white and colors. 

Hydrocide— A high grade line of water—and damp-proofing products, for walls, 
foundations, etc. For each particular use there is a special kind of 
Hydrocide. For instance, on exterior walls where it is desired to 
preserve the natural beauty of the brick, Hydrocide Colorless is 100 
per cent efficient. 

L. SONNEBORN SONS, Inc. 
114 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY 

Made for 

141 
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“The King of Rocks” 

awww Hie RIE are a number of excellent gran- 
©S ites available for architectural uses, 
among which Rockport Granites have, for 
many vears, been accepted as ranking A-1 
for beauty, fitness and durability. 

We have gathered together, in portfolio form, a 
series of plates illustrating many fine examples of 
the use of our granites, with brief statements as to 

their most outstanding qualifications, and full size 
color reproductions of our three standard building 

For Your Files granites: Rockport Gray; Sea-Green; and Moose- 
\-Bee Red. This file size Portfolio, entitled 

Under the Eye of the Eagle 
The Story of Rockport Granite 

A.I.A. File Number 8b3 

Under the Eye of the Eagle ; z 5 : ; 

i ns is now ready for distribution, on request. 

We believe you will find that it contains useful 
information for vour files. 

a ROCKPORT GRANITE COMPANY 
ore 31 STATE STREET BOSTON, MASS. 
— MAIN OFFICE 

ROCKPORT, MASS. 

ee BRANCH OFFICES: 
NEW YORK—2! Park Row CHICAGO—Chamber of Commerce Bidg. 

PHILADELPHIA—61I4 Penfield Bidg. DETROIT—400 Penobscot Bidg. 
CLEVELAND—Schofield Bidg. FT. WORTH—Ft. Worth Natl. Bk. Bidg. 

Drop us a line, or attach this coupon to your letter head. 

SMALL ADAMO ANU ARUONGD ANA AANA AAA Hdd 

ROCKPORT GRANITE COMPANY, 

} 31 State Street, Boston, Mass. 
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‘Pepeeeyernes hite against black, 

grays and variegated greens— 
that is the beauty of snow. 

So, the clean-cut, pleasing beauty of 
the home whose walls are made of 
Medusa White Portland Cement 
stucco is sharpened through contrast 
with its surroundings. 

And stucco is just one of the many 
uses for Medusa White Portland 
Cement. Medusa books, and our 
Catalogs in “Sweet’s,” pages 102-103 
and 349-351, discuss the uses of this 
exceptional material, and give exact 
specifications. We shall be pleased 
to send you the books on request. 

THE SANDUSKY CEMENT CO., Dept. A, Cleveland 
New York: 350 Madison Ave. Dixon, Ill.: 34 Dixon National Bank Bldg. 

Manufacturers of Medusa Non-Staining White Cement (Plain and Waterproofed); Medusa 
Waterproofing (Powder and Paste); and Medusa Gray Cement (Plain and Waterproofed). 

MEDUSA 
WHITE CEMENT 

LEADING APPLICATIONS FOR MEDUSA WHITE CEMENT:— 

Artificial Stone Cement Plaster Cast Stone Concrete Block Facing Cement Brick Cement Mantels 

Floor Tile Lawn Furniture Mortar Ornamental Cement Work 
Swimming Pools Shower Baths Traffic Markers Terrazzo Tile Table Tops and Counters 

Lamp Standards Stucco 



Standard Oil Building 

New York 

Equipped with Whal 
seats 

Carrere & Hastings, 

HREE of the new buildings of 
the Standard Oil Company 

They are all equipped with Whale- 
Bone-Ite toilet throughout— 
standard equipment of Standard Oil 

seats 

The test of time decides 

Whale-Bone-Ite 
The seat of no apologies 

Read the 10 exclusive features, each unqualidedly guaranteed 

No upkeep, no maintenance cost—because there’s no deterioration 

HE bigger the corporation the more careful the purchase of 
equipment. To be specified for Standard Oil’s new buildings, 

W hale-Bone-Ite seats were subjected to the most rigid inspection 

and investigation. 

Whale-Bone-Ite toilet seats are an investment for the life of the 
building. There are no costly replacements, no maintenance or 
upkeep expense—there is no deterioration. 

In addition to its long life, Whale-Bone-Ite offers a handsome 
glass-hard finish of one-piece construction, which is the most 
sanitary made—it’s easiest kept clean. The scat of no apologies. 

Here are 10 exclusive features of Whale-Bone-Ite—each exclu- 
sively guaranteed 

Permanent durability Sanitary 

Easiest cleaned Comfortable 

Acid-proof Non-inflammable 

Permanent finish Non-warping 

No exposed metal One-piece construction 

and NO DETERIORATION 

Leading plumbers and jobbers everywhere supply Whale-Bone-Ite 
seats, or for further information write direct to: 

Whale-Bone-Ite Division 

New Standard Oil Building 
San Francisco, Ca 

HW’. Kelha irchitect 

iu $< /-ngetineers 

Bene-Ite Equipped 

ia ite 
Standard Oil Building 

Baltimore, M 

Whale-Bone-/ te 

two finishes —e 

comes m 

hony and 

mahogany — to match your 

totlet-room fixtures. 

Types for all makes of bowls 

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO. 
623 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL. 
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Volume LVI July to December. 1924

ARTICLE
Andalusian Gardens and Patios......................................

Photographs and Drawings made expressly by the Byne 
Aulnors.

Part VIII—The Alcazar Gardens, Seville...............................
Part IX—The Garden of the Duke of Medinaceli, Seville.

The Garden of the Duke of Alva............................
Part X—Patios and Gardens of Seville and Cordova.........

Architectural Significance of the Rice Miu.s of
Charleston, S. C................................

British Interickc Decoration—Floors 
Building Outlook for 1925......................

Page
By Mildred Stapley and Arthur

74
161
170
257

By Samuel Lapham, Jr....................
By Albert E. Bulloch......................
By Thomas S. Holden, Statisti

cian for F. W. Dodge Corpora
tion .......................................................

By Charles W. Eliot, II...............
By E. Donald Robb........................

178
368

k
575

City Planning in Hoxand..................................................
Concerning Church Architecture—Part I..................
Convention Notes—Impressions of the S7th Annual 

Convention of the A. I. A..................................................

276
489

By Hubert G. Ripley.... 
By Russell F. Whitehead

89
385Current Country House Architecture..........................

The Pendulum of Design Swings.
, Dissertation on Dynamic Symmetry..............................
English Parish Church and Its Details......................

Measured Drawings and Photographs by the Author.
Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, III....By Richard F. Bach 

Graham, Anderson, Probst & IVhite, Architects.

By Claude Bragdon, F. A. I. A.. 305 
By Robert M. Blackall 566

1

By William D. FosterFrench Expression of Modern Architecture..............
The Church of Notre Dame at Le Rainey, Seine-ct- 

Oise. A. & G. Ferret, Architects.
Functions and Plan-Types of Community Buildings.By Dwight H. Perkins and

Howell Tavlor................................

97

289
Gardens at Duffryn, Near Cardiff, South Wales...By Thomas H. Mawson, F. L. S. 17

By A. I-awrence Kocher 123I.IBKCRY THE ARCHITECT—PaRT I..
Part II 
Part III 
Part IV

t* 218
316ft
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Part I ...................
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Low Rental Housing......................
CommHHit.v Planning and the 
Group Apartment.

Low Rental Housing........................
The New Immigration and European Housing: 
Their Future Effect o« American Conditions.

New York Theatre Guild's New Theatre..................
Origin of Christian Church Art......................................

New Faets and Principles of Research by Josef 
Strzygowski.

Racquet Club of Chicago......................................................
Rebori, Wentworth, Dewey & McCormick, Inc., 
Architects.

Ruskim as Critic of Architecture....................................
Sullivan, Louis H.—His Work..........................................

By Frank Chouteau Firowit .^53
Unit” Suhurban

553

By Clamlc Bragdon, F.A.I.A___ 508
By Charles H. Moore 375

By Michael Andrew 193

By Charles H. Moore... 
By Frank Lloyd Wnght

117
28

NOTES AND COMMENTS

July:
Saving the Fine Arts Building. By A. N. Rebori................................................................
A Project lor a Theatrical Presentation of the Divine Comedy of Dante 

Alighieri, by Norman-Bel Geddes. By Claude Bragdon, F.A.I.A............................. 95, 96

93-95

August:
Controlling Economic Factor in Current Building. By Herbert Croly...................... ....
Tapestry Illustrations of Sixteenth Century Domestic Architecture. By Phyllis

Ackerman ............................................................................................................................................
Mexican Architecture. By Leon V. Solon............................................................................. •.
“Selected Monuments of French Gothic Architecture," by John V. Van Pelt. By

Claude Bragdcm, F.A.I.A..................................................................... .........................................
Co-ordination Between Mural Painting and Architectural Setting.................................

185,186

186-189
189.190

190.191
191.192

September:
Recent Work of Clement Heaton in Stained Glass. By Leon V. Solon
The Late Wm. D. Hewitt. By Percy Ash.........................................................
Nathan Clifford Ricker (1843-1924)......................................................................
Two Early Ohio Churches. By I. T. Frary.....................................................
Albert J. MacDonald..................................................................................................

283-285
285,286

286-2^
286 •

288

October:
Editorial by Herbert Croly....................^..................................... ...............
Design Registration an Asset to Architects. By Waldon Fawcett
Book Review. By Thomas S. Holden.....................................................
The Rockefeller Gift to French Architecture. By Barr Ferree. 
Master Institute of United Arts...............................................................

380.381
381.382
382.383

384
384

December:
Joseph Howland Hunt. By Oswald C. Hering....................................................................
When the Architect Knew His Craft. By H. G. R..............................................................
The Renderer’s Job and Its Import. By Frank Weit«ikampf..........................................
The Increasing Importance of Ornamental Design in Architectural Practice. By

Leon V. Solon.................................................................................................................................
Correction ..............................................................................................................................................

578
578-580
580-583

583,584
584



FRONTISPIECES
July: The Portico of the Propylaea, Athens.........

Restoration by Penrose.
August: The Toy Shop........................................  Ry Cliarles F. W, Mieletr, Etcher

September: St. JohnS in Varick St.. New York City.. '' " “ " “ “
October: The Bridge at Ronda, Spain..............................By Samuel V. Chamberlain

November: On the Outskirts of Dorking, Surrey......... By Birch Burdette Fong
December: Houses on the River, .-\tbi...................................By Samuel V. Chamberlain

By Leon V. Solon

COVER DESIGNS

July: Doorway on Stuyvesant Square, New York,By Chester B. Price 
August: Doorway of St. Vincent Ferrer Church.

New York...............................................................
September: Entrance to St. Paul's Chapel, Columbia

University, New York...................................
October: South Doorway, 300 Park .-Xvenue, New

York .....................................................................
Norcuiher: Doorway of House in Spiiyten Duyvil, New

York .......................................................................
December: Doorway to Century .\ssociation, New

York .....................................................................
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TYPES OF BUILDINGS ILLUSTRATED
ARCniTECTApartments :

Abbot Worsted Co., Forge Village, Mass.. 
Bayonne Housing Corp., Bayoime, N. J.... 
Black Rock Development, Bridgeport, Conn

Page

Clifford Albright..
Andrew J. Thomas 
R. Clipston Sturgis..-350,356,359-,363

366,368 
68,70,71

214
112-114,116

“Charlesbank Homes,” Boston, Mass 
Connecticut Ave. Development. Bridgeport, Conn...R. Clipston Sturgis.. ..353, 358. 365
Home Building Society at the Zaanhof. Amsterdam..............................................
London Apartments (Four-story, 8-apartraent unit,

Borough Council Housing Scheme Bethnal Green)...........................................
Holland Apartments............................................................................................................
Garden City Suburb of Oostzaaii, .Amsterdam.......................................................
Shipbuilding Housing Corp., Newport News, Va-----Francis Y. Joannes.
Stillwater Worsted Mills, Harrisville. R. I............... John Hutchins Cady

De Bazel......................

Ernest Flagg

277

555
560, 561,564 
... 556.557 
... 108-110 
... 208,210

The Workers Home, Van Beuningenplain 282
Bank :

McLanahan & BenckerEquitable Trust Co., .Atlantic City, N. J 145-151
Bridge:

Bridge at Ronda. Spain............................
Cemetery:

Gate of Heaven, Mount Pleasant, N. Y 
Chtrches:

Cathedral of St. John the Divine. New York City... Heins & La Farge
Henry Vaughan... 
Walter Tapper.... 
G. F. Bodley.............

October frontispiece

Chas. W. Leavitt 57-63

535,537 
157,159Church of the Mediator. New York City 

Church of the .Annunciation, London....
Church at Hoar Cross. England.................
Church at Radley. Berkshire........................
Church at West Cranmore. Somersetshire
^urch at Hailes. Gloucestershire...............
Congregational Church, Tallmadge, Ohio
English Country Church..............................
Fairford Parish Church, England...............
First Presbyterian Church, Chester, Pa..

493
490

572-574 
568.569 
567, 568

287
491

491,492
Frohman, Robb & Little and 

Charles W. Brazer............. 500
Holy Cross Chapel, Holy Cross College, Worcester,

Mass............................................................................................
I.ayton Park Lutheran Church, Milwaukee, Wis...Briist & Philipp 
Notre Dame. Rainey. Seine-et-Oise 
Parish Church in Kent. England...........

Magiimis "''■Ish 497
349-351
98-104A. & G. Ferret

379



Private Chapel oi Mrs. Nicholas F. Brady,
Roslyn, L. I..........................................................................

Sacred Heart Church, Jersey City, N. J........................
Sacred Heart Church, Washington, D. C....................

£t. Catherine, Somerville, Mass.........................................
St. Cyprian, London.............................................................
St. James, Lake Delaware, N. Y.....................................
St. John’s, in Varick St, New York..............................
St Mark's, Philadelphia, Penna.......................................
Stratford-under-Castle, Salisbury.....................................
Union Church, Quincy, Michigan.....................................
Washington Cathedral, Washington, D. C..................

Churches—Continued: Architect Pagb

Maginnis & Walsh....................
Cram & Ferguson......................
Murphy & Olmsted and Ma-

ginnis & Walsh......................
Maginnis & Walsh....................
J. N. Comper....
Cram & Ferguson

Zantzinger, Borie & Medary.

Taylor & Salisbury..................
Frohman, Robb & Little and 
Cram & Ferguson......................

499
501-503

497,498
504-506

493
.................. 495,496
Sept, frontispiece

155
570, 571

299

494
Clubs:

North Jersey Country Club, Paterson, N. J 
Racquet Club of Chicago, Chicago, 111....

Clifford C. Wendehack..,... 
Rebori, Wentworth, Dewey 

& McCormick, Inc...............

521-527

194-205
Community Buildings:

Brown-Pusey House, Elizabethtown, Ky....................Lincoln Norcott Hall...............
Gad's Hill Settlement.......................................................... Pond & Pond..............................
Hamlin Park Recreation Centre, Chicago................... Perkins, Fellows & Hamilton
Northwestern University Settlement, Chicago, 111... Pond & Pond...........................
Seward Park, Illinois.......................................................... Perkins, Fellows & Hamilton

Farm Buildings :
Jacob Ruppert Farm, Garrison, N. Y.............

Garages ;
Estate of Geo. D, Olds, Jr., Great Neck, L. I

298
303.304

291
300,301

302

William LaZinsk 245-253

Arthur C. Holden & Asso
ciates ......... ...............................

Smith, Hinchman & Grylis..
488

Showroom & Garage, Detroit, Mich...........
Gardens :

Alcazar, Seville......................................................
Duke of Alva, Seville.........................................
Duke of Medinaceli, Seville..............................
Duffryn, Cardiff, South Wales........................
House in Calle de Guzman el Bueno, Seville
Maria Luisa Park, Seville....................................
Marques de Viana, Cordova............................
Monroe Douglas Robinson, Syosset, L. I...
Museo Provincial, Seville....................................
S. F. Houston, St. Martins, Phila....................

Hotel:

143

.......................................................... 74. 76-88

............................................................ 17I-I77
............................................................. 162-169
Tliomas H. Mawson & Sons.. 16.18-27

267,268 
258-263 
270-274 
417-420 
265.266

Ruth Dean

Robert R. McGoodwin 255

Coronado Hotel, St. Louis. Mo Preston J. Bradshaw 229-235
Library :

La Jolla Public Library, La Jolla, California 
Memorial :

Athol Memorial Bldg., Athol, Mass...................

Wni. Templeton Johnson.... 33-37

Brainerd & Leeds and Oscar 
A. Thayer................................. 543-551

Mills :
Pennet’s Mill.....................................................................
Chisholm’s Mill.................................................................
West Point Mill............................................................

Museums :
Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, III.

180,181
179
183

Graham, Anderson Probst 
' and White................................. 2-14

Fine Arts Bldg., Chicago, 111...........................................
Office Buildings :

American Guernsey Cattle Club, Peterborough. New
Hampshire ..............................................................................

Lincoln National Life Insurance Bldg., Fort
Wayne, Ind.............................................................................

San Diego Consolidated Gas & Electric Co., San 
Diego, Cal...............................................................................

94

Little & Russell 331-334

Benjamin W. Morris 

Requa & Jackson.

335-348

139,141



PageAeihitectOffue Buildings—Continued:
San Joaquin Light & Power Corp.

Fresno, Cal............................................................
Railroad Station :

B. & M. Station, Lexington, Mass.................
Residences :

Adamson, M. H., Los Angeles, Cal.............
Allen, John H., Greenwich, Ct.....................

Anderson, Robert, Montclair, N. J.............
Barton, Anson, Jr., Stoneham, Mass.............
Beattie, Roj- H., Tiverton, R I......................

Becker, A. G., Ravinia, III................................
Bixby, Ralph F., St. Louis, Mo.....................
“Blackhawk Ranch." .-\nsel M. Easton, Owner.

Contra Costa Co., Cal...................................................
Biirton-on-tlic-Water, Gloucestershire............................
Crane, R. T., Jr., Jekyl Island, Ga..................................

"Dias Dorados"—estate of Thomas H. Ince, Beverlv
HilU. Cal..................................................................................

Erdraan, Dr. A. C., Kansas City, Mo..............................
Everist, H. H., Sioux City. la........................................
Forbes, F. Murray, Needham, Mass.........................

Fraley, Mrs. Joseph C., Chestnut Hill. Penna.
Gay, Joseph H., Orange. N. J..............................
Gill, Wallace, Glencoe. Ill......................................
Greene, Charles E., Winchester, Mass...............
Heffron, John M., Greenwich, Ct.....................

Higgins. House, New Canaan, Ct.....................
House at New Canaan, Ct..................................
House at Hartsdale, N. Y.......................................
I inuse at Philipse Manor. N. Y..........................
Illoway, B. A., Chestnut Hill, Pa.....................
Johnson, Wm. Templeton, San Diego, Cal...
Lawrence. J. F., Kansas City, Mo.....................
Mellon, E. P., Bedford, N. Y. (Jane’s Acre)
Norton. S. V., Bloomfield Hills, Mich.............
Old Manor House, Stanton, Gloucestershire.

England ..................................................................................
Roberts. Dr. W. Humes, Pasadena, Cal........................
Robinson, J. E., Crystal City, Mo....................................
Saltonstall, John L., Topsfield, Mass.............................

Serlgwick, Ellery, Beverly, Mass......................................

Spangler, H. H., Mercersburg, Pa..............................
.Stikfinnn. H. F. C.. Chestnut Hill, Pa..........................
Stokes. Charles P., Narberth, Pa....................................
"The French Village," Hollywood, Cal..........................

Bldg..
Raymond T. Shaw 137

153Kilhain, Hopkins & Greeley.

Elmer Grey.................................
Arthur C. Holden and

Associates ..............................
Francis A. Nelson....................
Derby & Robinson....................
Parker M. Hooper & Wm.

Edgar Moran..........................
Howard Shaw............................
Ferrand & Fitch........................

463,464

487
446^

413

429
449,450

407

Louis C. Mullgardt 462
73,224

David .Adler and Robert 
Work 405.442-445

45-55Roy Seldon Price...
Edward Biiehter Delk
Wm. L. Steele.............
Ricliardson,
Richardson 
•Mellor, Meigs & Howe.. .401,424,425

539-545 
481-493 
473-47S

411
391,451,452

Barott &
470

...........Charles C. May..........................

...........R. C. Hunter & Bro...................

...........Derby & Robinson......................

...........Arthur C. Holden &
Associates ..............................

...........Clark & Arms..............................

...........Clark & Arms..............................

............. Amlrcw J. Thomas................
........ George Warhurst....................
........... .Mellor, Meigs & Howe____ 426-428
...........Wm. Templeton Johnson.397,465,4^
...........Edward Bueliler Delk
...........E. P. Mellon................. 415,416,484,485
...........Howard Shaw

486
47?
471
135
133

453

395,421,430-432

320
Myron Hunt..............................
J. E. Robinson..........................
Richardson. Barott & Rich

ardson
Richardson, Barott & Rich

ardson ........................................
R. Brognard Okie....................

467-469
403

389,437.438

439-441 
476-478

Mellor, Meigs & Howe.. .387.422,423 
409.433-436R. Brognard Okie....

Pierpont & Walter
Davis ............................

Charles M. Hart...........
Geo. Washington Smith, .399,458-461

S.
393,451-457 
... 479,480Twewly, James A,, Babylon, L. I.....................

Wright, Irving, Santa Barbara, Cal.................

Restaurant :
Ye Peg Woffington Coffee House, New York 129, 131Richard H. Smythe

Schools:
High School Bldg., ATanitowoc. Wis............................
High School Bldg., Evanston. Ill..................................
High School Bldg., Racine. Wis..................................
High School Bldg., Danville, Ky..................................
Holly High & Elementary School. Holly, Mich.... 
Hubbard Woods School, Winnetka, 111.....................

Perkins, Fellows & Hamilton 292
it 293

44 294
44 296
44 296U
4C 297



Schools—Continued: Architect
Perkins, Fellows & Hamilton

Page
School-District 75, Evanston, 111
Skokie School, Winnetka^ 111.... —
South Side High School, Rockville Centre, N. Y...H. Templeton Blanchard..., 529-533 
St. Mark’s Parochial School, Evanston, Cleveland,

Ohio .........................................................................................
Summit High School, Summit, N. J................................

SociExy Building:
Historical Society Bldg., Peterborough, N. H........

Stained Glass:
Window in Qiurch of the Blessed Sacrament,

New York................................................................................

297
H 4< If 295

Jos. G. Steinkarap & Bro... 237-243
39-43Guilbert & Betelle

Little & Russell 327-330

Clement Heaton 284
Tapestry :

Sixteenth Century.....................................................................................
T heatre:

New Theatre for the New York Theatre Guild.... Kenneth

187,188

Franzheim, 
Howard Crane and Charles 
H. Bettis....................................

C.

508. 516
Town Hall:

Town Hall, Peterborough, N. H.....................
Warehouse:

Lincoln Storage Warehouse, Cleveland, Ohio

Little & Russell 321-325

Watson Engineering Co. 225, 227

ILLUSTRATION OF DETAILS

Page 
497, 503, 504Altars ...........

Arch .............
Auditorium .
Bay ...............
Bedroom ...
Bridge ...........
Card room...
Chancels ___
Chart ...........
Club room... 
Colonnades .
Courts ...........
Dining rooms 
Doorways ... 
End views.... 
Entrances ...

258
549
541
485

57
204

157, 159, 535,537
577
200

9,14
.........................................................................................................................426, 442.445
................................................................53, 131, 436. 438. 444. 452, 461, 469, 527

...........................................................................................................................49, 203,263

.............................. 4. 239, 427, 430, 456, 457, 464, 470, 473, 495, 506, 529, 533
3, 5, 11, 33, 41, 43, 47, 49, 77, August frontispiece, 139, 147, 151,
155, 195, 1^, 227, 231, 241, 243, 280, November frontispiece. 417,
421, 423, 431-433, 439, 447, 449, 460, 463, 465, 467, 471, 472, 479,

481, 482. 502, 521, 531. 541,547
.2, 35, 39. 43, 45, 68, 73, 94, 98, 108, 109, 129, 133, 135, 137, 141,
143, 145, 1.53. 179. 180. 1^. September frontispiece. 194. 208.
224. 225, 229, 237, 245, 247, 249, 251, 253, 277, 282, 287. 387. 389,
391, 393. 395, 397, 399. 401, 403, 405, 407, 409, 411, 413, 415, 416,

429, 434. 437, 446, 451, 453-455, 462, 467, 475, 480, 484, 486. 487.
490. 491, 496, 498, 500, 529, 539. 545, 553, 554, 556, 557, 560. 561. 568. 570
................................................................................................................................  428,477

Facades

Fireplaces 
Foyer ... 
Galleries 
Garages 
Gardens..

233
84, 176 

483,488
16, 19-27, 74. 79-82, 88, 164, 166-169, 174. 267. 268. 270, 273.

418, 419. 458. 468. 543
Garden house
Gates .............
Grilles ...........
Halls ;...........
Libraries .... 
Living rooms 
Lobby ...........

420
53. 59. 61. 255. 272

149
13, 51, 440. 448, 450, 452, 460„ 466. 549.551
................................... 37, 202, 435, 444, 450.478

..............................................53, 438. 469. 474. 487
235



ILLUSTRATIONS OF DETAILS—Continued
Page 

271. 425,443 
204, 233,527 

201
568, 571,573

...................... 2
...102-104, 493, 501,570 
47, 83, 172, 173, 175,177

Loggia ......................
Lounges ....................
Mantel ........................
Measured drawings
Model ..........................
Naves ........................
Patios .........................
Pavilions ..................
Pergola ....................
I'lTspectives .........
Picture ....................
Plans...........................

86
259

112. 114. 116
275

6-8, 18. 36, 40, 46, 48. 50. 70, 71, 76, 99-101, 110, 112, 113, 162,
163. 171, 196-198, 210. 212, 214, 246, 265, 274, 278, 279, 281. 388,
390, 392, 394, 396, 398, 402, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412, 414, 416,
426, 453, 462, 468. 474, 480, 483, 484, 510, 512, 514-516, 522. 530.

532, 540, 546, 548, 555, 559, 562-564. 567. 569. 571. 374
.............................................................................................................................. 262,266
..........................................................................................................................78. 87,165
................................................................................................... 422, 441, 476, 478,572

37,261
................... 245
508, 510, 513,581 
............... 492, 507

Ponds ..............
pools ................
Porches ...........
Quadrangle ... 
Reading rooms 
Rear view - . • 
Reitderings ...
Rcredoses .........
Rotunda .........
Service yard •
Shrine .............
Sitting room.. 
Stage settings
Stairways -----
Study ..............
Table ...............
Tapestry .........
Tei races .........
Towers ...........
Urn ..................
Vaulting .........
Well ................
Windows .........
Wood carving.

260

551
55
61

205
......................................................... 95.96
10. 12, 51, 55. 85, 199, 428, 452, 477

466
576

..........................187, 188'
418, 424. 442. 458, 459 
..........................568. 572

263
494
253

139, 181. 284, 547 
..................499, 505



ARCHITECTS REPRESENTED

Pac.e
405, 406, 442-445

Name
Adler, David and Robert Work.................
Allbrighti Clifford..............................................
Berger, William..................................................
Bettis. Charles H...............................................
Blanchard. Huse Templeton..........................
Bodley. G. F........................................................
Bradshaw. Preston J.........................................
Brainerd & Leeds..................................................
Brazer, Clarence W...........................................
Brnst & Philipp..................................................
Cady, John Hutchins...........................................
Clark & Arms......................................................
Comper, J. N........................................................
Cram & Ferguson .............................................
Crane. C. Howard..............................................
Davis, Pierpont & Walter S..........................
DeBezel .......................... *......................................
Dclk, Edward Buehlcr.....................................
Derby & Robinson ..................................... .. •
Kerrand & Fitch..................................................
Franzheim, Kenneth ............................ ..
Frohmann. Robb & Little................................
Graliam, Ainlcrson, Probst & White........
Grey, Elmer ........................................................
Giiilbert & Bettellc...............................................
Hall. Lincoln Norcott.......................................
Hart. Charles M..................................................
Heaton. Clement..................................................
Heins and LaFarge...........................................
Holden, Arthur C. & Associates.................
Hooper, Parker M...............................................
Hunt, Myron........................................................
Hunter. R. C., & Bro.....................................
Joannes. Francis Y...........................................
Johnson, Wm. Templeton..............................

Kilham. Hopkins & Greeley..........................
l^Zinsk, William .............................................
Little & Russell ................................................
Maginnis & Walsh.............................................
May, Charles C....................................................
McGoodwin, Robert R.....................................
McLanahan & Bencker...................................
Mellon. F. P..........................................................
Mellor. Meigs & Howe.....................................

Moran. Wm. Edgar.........................................
Morris, Benjamin W.........................................
Mullgardt, Louis C...........................................
Murphy & Olmsted .........................................
Nelson, Francis A.............................................
Okie, R. Brognard...........................................

Perkins, Fellows & Hamilton..........................
Perret, A. & G....................................................
Pond & Pond......................................................
Price, Roy Seldon......................................... ..
Rcbori, Wentworth, Dewey & McCormick
Rcqiia & Jackson .............................................
Richardson. Barott & Richardson...............
Robinson, J. E....................................................
Shaw, Howard ....................................................

Home Office
Chicago .............
Boston .............
New York .... 
New York ... 
New York ...

214
56,61 

508-516 
529-533

490
229-235
545-551

St. I-ouis, Mo...
Boston ..................
Syracuse, N. Y.. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Providence, R. I 
New York...........

500
349-351 
208,210 
479.489 

493
494-496, 501, 502,506
........................  508-516
....314, 393, 454-457

Boston ........
Chicago ...
1 os Angeks 
1 lolland . . ■
Kansas City, Mo...
Boston ........................
St. Louis ....................
New York....................
Boston ........................
Cliicago ......................
Los Angeles...............
Newark. N. J...........

282
.........411, 413.453
413, 414, 473-476
...............  407.408

.................  508-516
........494, 500.507

2-14
463,464 

39-43
298

481-483New York 
New York 284

535,536 
480-488New York .... 

New York .,. 
Los Angeles .. 
New York ,.. 
New York ... 
San Diego. Cal

429
467-469

108-110
...33-37,
395, 396, 465,466

153Boston .... 
New York.
Boston ........
Boston ,... 
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Philadelphia 
New York.. 
Philadelphia

.................. 245-2S3

.................. 321-333
497, 499, 503-505 
.................. 539-543

255
................ 145-151
415, 416, 484,485 
387. 388.
401, 402. 422-428

New York 
New York

429
335-348

462
Boston ................
New York -----
Philadelphia -----

Chicago ................
France .................
Chicago ................
Los Angeles, Cal 
Chicago . 
California 
Boston

497, 498 
446-448

409. 410,
433-436, 476-478

...........291-297.302

.................. 98-104
300. 301, 303,304
................. 45-55
.................  194-205
................ 139,141

389, 390, 437-441.470 
......................... 403,404

Chicago ...38‘5. 396.
421. 430-432, 449.450



ARCHITECTS REPRESENTED—Continued

Home Offue
.California .........
. Santa Barbara..
. Detroit ...............
. Nejy York .........
. Sioux City, la..
.Cincinnati ..........
.. Boston ................

N.ame

Shaw, Raynumd T..................
Smith, Geo. Washington,.. 
Smith. Hincliman & GrylU.
Sraythe, Ricliard II...............
Steele, Wm. L........................
Steinkamp, Jos. G. & Bro... 
Sturgis, R. CUpston................

Tapper. Walter........................
Taylor & Salisbury...............
Thayer, Oscar A......................
Thomas, Andrew J................
Tuttle, Bloodgood ..................
Vaughan. Henry ....................
Warhurst. George ................
Wendehack, Clifford C.........
Zantzinger, Borie & Medary

Page
137

399. 400, 458-461
143

.................  129,131
391, 392, 451,452 
.................  237-243
355, 356.

358-363, 365-367
493
299

Boston .... 
New York 
New York

............... 545-551
112-114, 116,135
............. 59,61,63
............. 157.159

New York 
New York 
Philadelphia

133
521-527

155

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

Dean. Ruth....................................
Leavitt. Charles W....................
Mawson, Thomas H, & Sons

New York .............
New York .............
Lancaster, England

417-420 
57-63 

16.18-27

ENGINEERS

Watson Engineering Co 225,277

ARTISTS

Mieletz, Chas. F. W New York
August frontispiece 
...................... CoversNew YorkPrice, Chester B
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